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Stolen In BostonThe Settlement, Aug. 27 
i “Hiram,”' Mid the

Times reporter, “I b»« 
j been doing a lot of 

thinking since I came 
out here to rest Things 
are in a pretty bad way "A* 

j in Î St John. I bare vW 
some ideas tfcet seem to.’fgi 
me pretty „

; have half a mind to run 
for commissioner next 

I spring. I believe, L 
I could be elected-”

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
turned squarely and 
eyed the reporter for 4 

. . . full minute. Then hfl
Finish Only Those Which Are asked:

K, . /-> i »• I “Did the doctor
Nearing Completion tell you you orto 'git ;

your head examined?” 4 
i “I don’t see the point'

British Order Means Compensation er, with dignity.
for Broken Contracts but Course ^diMige is imedrifat <3jjjjrï 
May Prove Cheaper at Tn.t- ^^^f

Release Yards for Mercantile “Do you mean to s
ed the reporter, “tin 
right? Are yon sati 
things are going In StsWohn?”

“I didn’t say no sit^t thing,” replied 
London, Aug. 27—(By the Associated Hiram. “But the trotjfc aint at City 

Press)—All private shipbuilding yards Hall. It*s in Orange street an’ Prin- 
throughout the country, numbering about ! ^°“e
twenty are affected by 1 other streets Where people lives. That’s
order that all work be stopped on war- | , to ^rt 1*. Young man,ships except those about to be lynched ^reyou got an.
The admiralty yards at Chatham, Dev and what they desertl been wstehin’ 
^„_and. John for fifty yeT Uhesaspesm

, 2,700 steamers, about once every so-lAfr It’s about dim
be returned to the | tor another ope now-^ Mnsee Uieagns

tiré Mendiants’ 
The town 
pains like

iW IS UNDER 
Mill LAW In Edith Cavell Case

Interesting Testimony'JTQP WORK ON
At The Trial Of 

Quien

1920 ESTIMATES;

;

LOCAL NEWS Some $5\ooo in Cash 
Also Taken Petitions of Civic Employes Re- , 

fericd to Various Commissioners
i

ench Exercised Over American 
Warning to Turkey

IN GOOD POST.
Friends of Stanley M. Smith of this 

city will be interested to know that he 
is now manager with the Canadian 
Westinghouse, Ltd., at Fort William, 
Ont He returned from overseas about 
a couple at month* ago after spending 
considerable time in service with the 
Fourth Divisional Signals.

SOUTH STATION THE SCENE M. E. AGAR APPOINTED
1Sharp Criticism in Supreme Coun

cil Over Interference is Reported 
—German Garrison of Mysjo- 
witz About to Surrender to Poles

Vault is Looted by Yeggs—One of 
Most Skilfully Executed Burg
laries That Boston Has Known 
—Must Have Been Work of 
Expert Cracksmen

Former Commissioner Added to 
Housing Board— Higher Offer 
For Market Building Stores— 
Weekly Council Meeting

HE IS PLACED ON STAND l
FAREWELL SHOWER.

At the borne of Miss Emma Cochrane, 
Ludlow street, last evening, friends of 
Miss Pearl Wayne assembled to honor 
her upon the eve of her departure for the 
west. She was the recipient of many 
useful gifts as tokens of good will from 

Moods. Miss Wayne will re-

President of Court Points Out That 
Almost Every One With Whom 
Qyien Came Into Contact Was 
Put Under Arrest or Condemned 
by Germans.

laid the report- 
"Thare is nothing 

y knowsParis, Aug. 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—Martial law, which was pro
claimed in Budapest a few days ago, has 
been extended to the whole of Hungary, 
according to ,a Havas despatch from 
Budapest
The U. S. and Turkey.

Paris, Aug. 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—French officials are much exer
cised over a warning to Turkey that 
massacres of Armenians must cease, 
which the United States is alleged to 
have acted alone in sending to the Turk
ish government.

The subject has been under discussion 
in the supreme council, in which it is re
ported that there was sharp criticism of 
American interference in Turkey,through 
missions and otherwise, despite the fact 
that the United States has shown no dis
position to accept a mandate for the ad- 

jr ministration of any Turkish territory.
Poles and Germans.

I>ondon, Aug. 27—Polish insurgents in 
Upper Silesia are surrounding the Ger
man garrison in Myslowitz, and that 
town is expected to surrender, says a 
Polish official statement received here to
day. Regarding other operations of Pol
ish forces the communication says: “Our 
troops have reached Pelsino and are pur
suing the enemy.”
Bolshevik Glalm Successes.

Ixmdon, Aug. 27—Pskov, southwest of 
Petrograd, has been captured by Bol
shevik! forces, according to an official 
statement issued at Moscow.

The Bolshevik! also claim sûmes ses on 
the Volga, in General Denekine’s terri
tory. They report the capture of Ka- 
mishin, on the Volga, 120 miles south
west of Saratov, by their forces, which 
are declared to be advancing toward 
Tsaritsie, 100 miles further south on-the 
Volga- '

In the district to the northeast of 
Kamishin the Bolshevik statement re
ports the re-occupation by Soviet forces], 

** irfte’torn "drKKHssOgtiebsk and Pe- 
vorino.
The Austrian Treaty.

Paris, Aug. 26—The supreme council 
at its session today did not finish its 
consideration of its reply to the Aus
trian counter-proposals. The sittings will 
be resumed tomorrow. It is not expect
ed that the council will be able to hand 
the completed treaty to the Austrians 
before the end of the week, if then.

As no increases can be made this year 
owing to the limitations provided by the 
appropriations, action on the petition of 
city employes for increases in wages will 
be deferred until the estimates for iy20 
are being prepared. Meanwhile, each 
commissioner will prepare to report on 
the matter as it affects his department. 
This course was decided upon at the 
meeting of the common council this 
morning, which had been postponed from 
yesterday afternoon.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Bullock, Jones and Thornton were 
present.

The committee of the whole reported, 
recommending:—•

That an amount of $1,686 be appro
priated ou account of the stand and 
stage erected at Reed’s Point for the re
ception of the Prince Of Wales on Aug
ust 15.-

That the request of James H. Mc- 
McPartland & Sons for permission to re
move the gasoline tank from No. 105 
Water street and install the same at their 

‘premises No. 2 on the same street be 
granted.

That the invitation of the City of 
Moncton for the city to send a delega
tion of firemen to participate in the labor 
demonstration there on Labor Day, Sep
tember 1, next, be accepted and that an 
amount of money, not exceeding $200, 
be granted the firemen to help defray the 
expenses connected therewith.

That with reference to the offer made 
by Taylor & Sweeney of $2,500 yearly 
rental for a five year lease of two stores 
on the south side of the entrance to the 
Market on Charlotte street, upon the re
commendation of the Commissioner of 
Public Safety, who states that the pres
ent tenants are willing to pay increased 
rents so.as to produce the said rental of 
$2,500, would recommend that no action 
be taken at present in the matter.

That the comptroller be authorized to 
pass for payment all accounts now in 
his hands properly Certified and which 
he finds correct.
Wage Increases

The petition of civic employes in the 
water and sewerage, public works and 

departments for increases in 
wages of fifty cents per day, and from 
ferry employes for increases of $15 and 
$10 per month, was presented.

Mr. Bullock moved that the matter be 
referred to the various commissioners, 
so that they might consider the applica
tion, in its relation to their departments.
It was understood that nothing could 
be done until next year’s appropriations 
were made up. He was glad to see the 
men present their request at a date 
which would give ample time for con
sideration, and he would be ready to 
discuss the matter with the men of his 
department at any time.

Mr. Jones thought that the matter 
should be considered by the committee 
of the whole, and moved accordingly. 
With Mr. Thornton seconding, the mo
tion carried.

Mr. Jones .
in a morning paper announcing that a 
workman was leaving the city because 
of the high cost of living and the high 
taxes. He deprecated the publication of 
such articles which were injurious to 
the city.

The mayor remarked that it was a 
knock for the city.

Mr. Thornton said that the editor, or 
who ever was responsible for the publica
tion of the article could not have the 
best interests of the city at heart.

The resignation of W. R Bennett as 
a member of the St. John Pilotage Com- 
misson was receried and accepted.

Applications from, the Imperial 
Company for permission to place on 
the Asepto building in Union street, pur- 
chased by them, an electric sign, and to 
install a gasoline tank and pump were 
referred to the various commissioners. 
Raising Their Bid

An offer from Taylor & Sweeney of 
$3 000 a year for the rental of two stores 
in the Market building, Charlotte street, 
under the same conditions as their pre- 

A reply was 
the effect that offers

“is where
numerous 
side in Vancouver. Boston, Aug. 27—Liberty Bonds of 

small denomination, non-registered and 
negotiable, to the extent of more thqn 
$100,000, and between $3,000 and $5,000 
in cash, were stolen from a vault of the 
Boston & Albany Railroad at its South 
Station offices some tTfffff between Satur
day afternoon and early Monday mom-

demsnd- 
ig is all 
the wayWork MICHAEL QUIRK 

The death of Michael Quirk occurred 
this morning after an illness of about 
a year at his home 16% Middle street. 
He was well known about the city and 
for a time had been in the employ of 
the Canadian Government Railways. 
Besides his wife, he is survived by one 
son, Michael J. Quirk of Saugus, Mass, 
a brother, Edward. Quirk, and a sister, 
Mrs- Patrick Canning, both of this dty.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary McFsriane 

was held this morning front Messrs. 
Fitzpatrick’s undertakng parlors to the 
Cathedral where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. ’ Father Allen, 
with Rev. Father Walker deacdn, and 
Rev. Father Moore, sub-deacon.
Fathers Fraser and Duke also assisted. 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc pro
nounced the final absolution. Interment 
was in the hew Catholic cemetery.-

HOME AFTER HONEYMOON.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Quinn, of 

New York, who have been spending their 
honeymoon with Mr. Quinn’s brother, 
Sergt.-Major M. J. Quinn, 170 Sydney 
street, and his sister, Mrs. Porter of the 
North End, left this morning for home. 
Mrs. Quinn was formerly Miss Rose 
Hoffman of Johnstown, N. Y. and was 
married to Mr. Quinn at the Church of 
the Holy Innocents, New York, on Aug
ust 10, 1919, by Rev. Father Thus. J 

Mr. Quinn holds a responsible 
in New York dty.

Paris, Aug. 27—Georges Gaston Quien, 
on trial here charged with communicat
ing military information to the enemy 
and having collected evidence against 
Edith Cavell, English nurse who was 
executed by the Germans in October, 
1915, was questioned by the court today 
relative to his movements in June and 
July, 1915.

At Monday’s session of the court, 
Quien traced his journey from St. Quen
tin to Brussels, where he arrived on June 
7. After reaching the Belgian capital he 
decided to cross the frontier into Hol
land. This he succeeded in doing, pres
enting himself at The Hague to the 
French military attache, who sent him 
back into Belgium.

He said yesterday that he re-entered 
Belgian territory on the night of June 
28 in company with "one Van Der Stnies- 
son. The next day he was arrested by 
the Germans, who accused him of travel
ing without a passport, and was impris
oned in Antwerp until late in July. This 
testimony was questioned by the colonel 
acting as president of the court, who said 
it was “strange no trace of his impris
onment could be found at Antwerp, and 
that the Germans later permitted Quien 
to go to Brussels."

The accused man admitted having seen 
Jdiss Cavell on July 26, after he had Visit
ed the home of a Madame Bodart, at 
which time he said that a certain Jean 
Maes, who, he said, was a fellow pris
oner in Antwerp, accosted him in the 
street. , ..

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

ing.
The robbery, one of the most daring 

and skilful ever executed m Boston, was 
undoubtedly committed by expert cracks
men, who were familiar with the prem
ises and with the customs and habits of 
the watchmen end other employes of the 
South Terminal The bonds were de
livered to the paymaster of the road on 
last Friday.

Every effort was made by the railroad 
officials, the railroad police and the Bos
ton police, who were notified of the 
theft soon after it was discovered, to 
keep the facts from becoming public.
Warn Banks of Robbery.

This attempt et secrecy, It was ex
plained, was for the purpose of allow
ing the Boston <t Albany officials an 
opportunity to check up the Liberty 
Bonds—to make a tabulation of their 
serial numbers—in order that the banks 
of the country might be notified of the 
robbery and to warn them, as well as 
business concerns and individuals, against 
purchase of the stolen securities.

On Saturday at noon—the B. & A. 
offices are dosed Saturday afternoon— 
the vault and the safes were intact. Pay
master W. R. Holt, through whose office 
in room 317 the vault is reached by a 
heavy steel door with combination lock, 
had directed the payment ' of several 
thousand dollars in wages and salaries 
that day.

however, as they are entirely occupied 
with the refitting of
which are about to be returned to tne rj
owners from whom they were requisi- when I read about ti 
tioned for war service. Among the war- an the Rotary Club 
ships being built at private yards are| Association an a lot 
cruisers, destroyers and submarines, and | amt suffenn from L r
the work on some of these may be con- ! Moncton s got. Usa sort uv colic, I 
tinned, according to the Daily Mail, if guess. S’pose you went into the city

~ — - many ideas
you put ’em

over? No, sir- There’S be a yawp 
from Pro Bono Publico, or Citizen, or 
Taxpayer, or some other square-head— 
an’ you’d. git nowhere. You'd git 
abused—an’ if you nosed into a little 
patronage affair some Merchant or some 
contractor was gittin’ ‘«tray with, you’d 
be a public enemy. An’ If you was a 
real good commissioner you’d be licked 
next election because the people that 
orto back you up bed an engagement 
somewheres else that fcay. Do you know 
what’s wrong with 9f- John? " IPs got 
too dam good a city, council—yes, sir. 
It orto hev à Tkmmi; y bunch like Noo 
York used to hev. ifi ’ you kin tell ’em 

jist lookin’ for a 
/ou think yon kin 

* that orto

l
Rev.

it is found cheaper to complete them than) council. S’pose you hed as 
to break them up. that feller Edison^ Ootid

Shipbuilders must be liberally com
pensated in cases where contracts are 
broken, but although several million 
pounds sterling may be involved it may 

economical than carrying out 
the building programme.

The Daily Mail quotes an officer of 
thë admiralty as saying Jhat one sound 

for stopping Work on warships 
is that the step will dear the yards for 
commercial building. There is an excel
lent demand for jew tonnage and this 
work will probably absorb the men lib
erated by the stoppage of work on naval 
vessels» j

According to the Glasgow Qaily Re°-

prove more

reason

I said so. If yon’ée 
job—gp to it But if
work wonders, while !,, people , „ .. . .. . , „ _ ,
help you is either tor more dol- Rev. B. S. HIeric, Jftanr T Ittwcd-VfrtH Papers.

EBgjggpl
MStttSSr/KS
that thinks themselves some punkins. . “1' nrerided and among Preparatory to beginning the day’s rou-

ra--' “ “ a“" - - 5EH3EEH
s^s work rot- (Continued S page 2, sixth column)
siderably advanced.

i-j
WAS AT CONFERENCE

Newcastle Honors 
Returned Héros

V

market

MODE LIGHT ON THEPRINCE TO RUB FREDERICK A. HAZEL, C. C. BAND 
MEMBER, «EOS IK I. RODERICK

Elaborate Programme 
And Ideal Weather 

• Make it a Success E ISE SHOW USSparta can Letter
Berlin,' Aug. 25— (By the Associated 

Press)—A circular letter from the leaders 
of the Spartacan party has fallen into 
the hands of the league for the protec- 

of German culture. It says the 
party opposes the danse in the peace 
treaty relative to labor by German 
workmen in the rehabilitation of de
vastated districts in France and Belgium, 
saying the pact was “signed by Bour
geois with Bourgeois which the party 
does not recognize.” The letter states 
that the Spartacan organization will not 
send its laborers te> France from their 
families, and tbdr euarters in barracks 
is reminiscent of bodily slavery.

Reply by R. J. McFall to Com
munication From the St. John 
City Council

A wedding of popular interest took 
place this morning at seven o’dock in 
St John the Baptist church, Broad 
street, when Rev. Father McBride united 
in marriage Miss Justina Roderick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roder
ick, and Frederick A. Hazel, both of 
this dty. The bride was prettily dress
ed in white Georgette with pearl trim
mings and wore a veil with wreath of 
orange blossoms. • She carried a bouquet 
of Ophelia roses. Miss Eileen O’Regan 
attended her, dressed in lavender silk 

A street car was with an over-dress of net and wearing a 
corner. The New la vended velvet hat with silver trimmings.

She carried a bouquet of sweet peas.
His brother, Joseph assisted the groom 

while another brother, Frank, acted as 
usher. Quite a number of friends as- 

They had come to a sermbled in the church to witness the 
ceremony, which was followed by a wed
ding breakfast served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, 212 Britain street. 
Afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Hazel left by 
steamer on a honeymoon trip to Boston 
and New York. On their return they 
will reside at 148 Brittain street. Many 
valuable remembrances were received, in
cluding a handsome chest of silver from 
the City Comet Band, of which the 
groom is a member. Miss Helen Sulli
van, niece of the bride, was here from 
Boston for the wedding.

-HOW TO DO ITEVERY DAY CHAPStion
Soldiers and Nursing Sisteis of 

Town and County Guests of 
Community For Big Day ol Fes
tivities — Mayor Suggests Per
manent Même rial

An example of how traffic regulations 
and “safety first” ideas are carried out 
in other-parts was furnished local motor
ists this morning in Main street near 
Paradise row by a touring party in an 
American automobile bearing a New 
York license tag. 
stopped at the 
Yorkers were coming down Main street 
and when the car stopped they pulled 
theirs up within two car lengths and 
waited until the street car started be
fore going on. 
standstill hardly more than a few sec
onds when a local automobile following 
them down Main street shot out from 
behind them and squeezed through the 
opening past the street car with a good 
spurt of speed.

The American visitors expressed 
themselves as surprised that such a 
practise was allowed in the city. They 
were told that it was pot allowed by 

' law but a citizen standing nearby said 
that “it seemed the police were not 
familiar with the by-laws for the rule 
might as well not be on the books.”

Further light is thrown on the sugar 
situation by a communication from R. 
J. McFall, chief of the International 
Trade Division, Ottawa, to W. E Ward- 
roper, common clerk, in acknowledging 
receipt of the common council’s resolu
tion regarding the cost of sugar, recently 

motion of Commissioner

This is Big Night at the Toronto 
Exhibition—His Royal Highness 
to Ottawa Tonight drew attention to an article

Toronto, Aug. 27—Today will, ac
cording to arrangements, and in a verit
able blaze of triumphant glory for the 
Prince of Wales, who will tonight at
tend a magnificent pyrotechnic and el
ectrical display arranged in his honor 
at the grounds iff the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition. During his visit to To
ronto, the prince has attended some ex
clusive functions, where his fellow guests 
were
but his farewell activities will be among 
the great and general citizenship of 
democracy-loving Toronto.

This morning the l^w society of Up
per Canada made the prince a bencher 
and a barrister, 
was the dominant figure at the Canadian 
National Exhibition and appeared for 
the first time in Toronto, mounted on 
horseback. He inspected the great war 
veterans of whom there are 60,000 in To
ronto. '

Two hundred medals were presented. 
In addition there were inspections of Boy 
Scouts, Girl Guides and other organiza
tions. Following this there were special 
parades of live stock and other exhibi
tion features for the prince.

After a private dinner this evening 
the prince will be conducted to the ex
hibition grounds. The royal train will 
leave tonight for Ottawa.

(Special to Times.)
Newcastle, N. B Aug. 

tion given by the citizens ot Newcastle 
W thf returned soldiers of the town mid 
also of Northumberland c»untyA^^ 
today was a huge success. Adding to 
the beautiful decorations and the satis 
factory arrangements, the weather man
réason Provided Cba!ZnrB
weather The decorations were elabor
ate and' beautiful. A Urg^virtory^ arch

Bills for amounts totalling $2,620 62, J^lV^treet.1 “it wa/^trimmed 

expended for the entertainment of the „ and two maple trees adorn-
retumed soldiers and the reception to while the coat of arms of the
the Prince of Wales on August 14 and “ f and the inscriptions New-
15 were presented to the common coun- ^"^Twdcomes her heroes” and “New
ell this morning. On the recommends- casue her heroines” were ar-
tion of the executive committee mr ^Hcllly arranged, 
charge of the arrangements, they were “ ^lace of business
ordered paid. The bills passed were as bunting and flags were profusely in evi-
f°Feeding committee, $160,852, .ess $5.90 ^er'ffot Krt"e £Tc«- 
from sale of ada rouRve after they have defeated
to Power Boat Club; $500 additional to “"“^“/France and Flanders and re- 
West End Aquatic Club; J. & A- t d home triumphantly.
McMillan, 93 cents; T. McAvity & Sons, at 9.30 Newcastle heroes
Ltd., $1.98; Gold Stamping Co of Mon- jT the armory and parade^
treai, $50.77; repairs to rtell damaged where His Worship,
$70; M. R- A., Ltd $244.14; Chnstie ine P u extended to the boys the

! Wood-working Co., $66.20; J. A. Lipsett, J the town and also gave an
r baseballs, $24. ___________ __ appropriate address of welcome. In lus

address he said that Canada s soldmrs 
ranked second to none aid notJ““!.h7 
too good for them, and he thought a 
monument should be erected in honor of 
the Northumberland county boys who 
lost their lives in the war.

After being reviewed, the 
hoarded waiting motor-cars and were 
driven around the town, joining a huge 
procession, including about 100 cars, 
more than forty flouts, consisting of re- 

, , , ... presentations of trades, fancy patriotic
Premier Foster has been advised that ^ p0[ym0rphian organizations. The 

the visit of the Prince of Wales to lo- de wl)ich passed by the square at (Special to Times)
ronto has been the cause of the delay m I (Continued on page 2, fifth column) Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 27—Letters distribution of pressure
connection with a conference which was ----- ---------- ------------------ — 0f incorporation have been granted to change in tne hammclré mn-to have been held this week to arrange puBLlc UTILITIES COMMISSION. Harris P. Carvell Robert I- C^ell, smee y^terday- t^n„rthwesf^ states, 
for running rights for Valley Radway ^ atj(m fro„ the street William Amies, of Lakeview and Hon. »ra«* ™B^a"veand lower over
trains over the C. P. R. line fron^ Railway Coriipany for permission to in- F. B. W?^StOC f,u t Canada, The weather has been cool in

w.««.»g»»«a-asstzzses? „* „ 1
and chief engineer of the'company, left ^th^plirotion oTvid J. Brown and Donald A. Macau-
at the first of the week to confer with Steph . p Comoanv to he al- lay, of St. John, as Macaulay Bros. & Maritime—Fresh &
the C N. R. and C. P. R. officials in an of the N. ^^ervLe down,iCo., Ltd., with capital of $80,000. The partly fair today and.
effort to get prompt, action m this mat- lowed^ ^ tQ ^ ferry agai newconcem wiffUke over toe drygoods | showers^ ““^°^SlPrah winds,

1 teThe conference is being held today in postponed on account of the abseroe of Lockwoodf H. P. Brand, Wal- partly fair and cool; showers in some

ssî’wsffi; rSfssiS^aïtsüti »

may be commenced on Labor Day. UP at

l

SOME OF THE BILLS 
FOR SOLDIERS' DAY 

AND PRINCE’S VISIT

adopted on 
Jones. The reply, which was presented 
at the meeting this morning, was as fol
lows:

“Ottawa, August 22.
“I acknowledge receipt of yours of 

August 13, and enclose copy of resolu
tion regarding sugar. You might be in
terested to know that on the last of 
July, five out of six of the refineries had 
on hand 100,000,000 pounds of sugar, 
and the largest refinery refused to ad
mit what it had, while the grocers of 
the dominion were laboring under ex
treme shortage.”

1

admittedly members of social sets,

Motor

In the afternoon he

BELGIAN u.

Brussels, Aug. 27—Cardinal Merrier 
will leave for the United States on Sept 
11, according to the most recent infor
mation. It is said that he probably will 
meet King Albert and Queen Elizabeth 

' abroad.

closed andwas

KING ALBERT AND QUEEN 
10 STALES NEXT MONTH

CLOSING OF THE
ALLISON GROUNDS offer of $2,500.vious

authorized to ___.
would be considered prior to the termin- 
ation of the present leases, was author- 
ized.

The closing of the Allison playground 
in the South End is to take place to
morrow with exercises lasting from 2 
to 5 o’dock In the afternoon. On account 
of the weather conditions last week a 
great many people were prevented from 
attending the general dosing of the city 
playgrounds and it has been pointed out 
to the Times that there is an opportuni
ty for those interested in the work of 
the playgrounds to see something of 
what is being done for the children of 
the city in this well equipped play- 
ground.

It is expected that with fine weather 
there should be a good attendance at to- 

The children have

WEATHERPhelix and
Mr. Bullock reported that A. H. Wet- 

more was willing to continue as a 
her of the Housing Commission, trot the 
need was fdt for an additional member. 
His motion that M. E. Agar be ap
pointed was adopted. *

On the recommendation of Commis
sioner Fisher, who was not present, the 
contract for laying the granite blo/lts 
on the new pavement in Union street 

awarded to Frank Wade at 58 cents

Pbetdtaand Brussels, Aug. 27—The Soir says it 
learns that King Albert and Queen Eli
zabeth will leave for the United States 
on Sept. 22, and that it is their intention 
to stay there one month.

At the American embassy it was said 
today that the date of the departure of 
the king and queen had not yet been 
made known.

CONFERENCE TODAY 
ON RUNNING RIGHTS 

FOR VALLEY RAILWAY
HON. F. 0. CARVELL 

IN A NEW COMPANY Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

veterans INVITES EDITORS 10 COME
THIS WAY NEXI YEAR

was 
a yard.

At the request of Mr. Jones, the com
mon clerk was asked to write to Ot
tawa for copies of the harbor commis/ 
sion bill.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27—Convincingly im- Mr. Thornton drew attention to the 
pressed with their five weeks’ tour of recent death of police constable James 
western Canada and filled with an in- H. Gosline, who had been a member 
creased feeling of regard and respect for ' of the force for twenty-nine years. On 
its people and the country, 200 odd Am- his motion full salary for three months 

and their friends left for was ordered paid to Mr. Gosline s widow.

morrow’s closing.
excellent work to show.Incorporation of Macaulay Bros., 

Ltd., is Announced
some

SHOVEL FIGHT
has been very little IN THE GALLEY

Tlie differences of opinion between the 
first and second cooks on the Canadian 
“Voyageur,” a vessel lying at the Sugar 
Refinery wharf, which resulted on Sun
day in a fight with shovels in the galley, 
and other interesting incidents, wound 
up at the police court yesterday when 
the asisstant cook, George Marshall, of 
dusky hue, had his chief, Simeon Erskm, 
also colored, before Magistrate Ritchie 
on a charge of assault. On the evidence 
of the contending parties and a witness 
called by the defence, Fred Rooney, the 
magistrate found the defendant guilty; 
but as the complainant was reported to 

been discharged from the vessel, 
allowed to stand there.

eastern erican editors 
home last night after a farewell dinner 
at the Royal Alexandra Hotel

J. T. Hawke, of the Moncton Tran
script, who represented the New Bruns
wick government, tendered an invitation 
to the editors to go east next year, and 
assured them a cordial greeting not only 
from the maritime provinces, but On
tario and Quebec as well.

of St. John, N. B. (formerly of Uoking, 
Surrey, England), was united in mar
riage to Murray Lawson, late of the 6th 
C. M. R., of Nashwaulk, Minnesota, U. 
S. A., by the Rev. Mr. Bossuck. The 
bride looked charming in a dress of saiul 

! soior taffeta silk trimmed with blue with 
\ hat to match. She was attended by Mr. 

MARRIAGE OF INTEREST. and Mrs. Elmer l-awson (brother of the 
An interesting event took place on groom), at whose home a dainty Imich- 

Aug. 14, when Miss Kathleen V. Milder eon was served after the ceremony.

southwest winds, 
on Thursday;
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APPOINTMENTS OFGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
lOffl. K HUN AMBASSADOR

AT WASHINGTON, Atfi you all ready for the masquerade 
i Saturday evening at Belyca’s Point? VENDORS UNDER 

THE LIQUOR ACTCHILD DANCERS MAKE 
HIT AT OPERA HOUSE

I 3—31

On Face and Hands. Itched and 
- Burned. Cuticura Heals.

LOST—COLLIE DOG FAWN AND 
white answers name “Blighty” Please 

return 226 Britain street.

Miss M.Campbell, 65 Germain street, 
has gone to Montreal and New York to 
attend the fall millinery openings.

TEA AND SALE 
The junior branch of the W. A. of 

St Paul’s church, Rothesay, will hold 
a te^ and sale on Thursday afternoon, 
August 28, from 8 until 6 o’clock in the 
Sunday school house, Rothesay.

PIE SOCIAL
with musical entertainment will be held 
in the hall at Red Head on the evening 
of Thursday, the 28th. Come and help 
the church funds.

Von Haimhausen Chosen — Solf 
Te London—None Yet Named 
For France

9-4.

“My baby was only a month old 
when her face and hands started to 

get red and scaly. The 
/ye—eczema started in the form 
( <rJ of water blisters and itched 

and burned. She was ao 
cross and fretful ahecould

T-'—<T J not sleep.
“This lasted nine 

months when I tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when' she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar Pfflon, Amhcratburg, 
Ontario, May 7,1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for all toilet 
uses. Bathe with Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, dust ijvitb Talcum.

far free sample each of Cotienrn Seep, Otoe* 
ment and Talcum address post-card: Oetiaaie.
Dept. a. Barton, u. 8. a." Sold everywhere,

. (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B-, Aug; 27—The fol

lowing are appointed:
Willard Allison, of Newcastle, to be 

sub-inspector, to date from July 15, 
1919. Herbert Saunders of Marysville, 
to date from July, 1919. C- H. Kerr of 
St. John to be sub-inspector. Ernest 
Thompson, town marshal of Sackviile to 
be sub-inspector.

The following applications are grant
ed: wholsaie license”!

Hudon, Hebert & C©., Ltd., mer
chants, Montreal- LaPorte, Martin, Ltd., 
merchants, Montreal- Lawrence A- Wil
son Co-, Ltd., merchants, Montreal.

The following are given retail licenses : 
Louis P. Duguay of Caraquet, Glouces
ter county. George K. Bell of St. John. 
Charles Mulhem of Grand Falls, N. B.

The resignation of Arthur M. Goud- 
rcau, of St- Leonards as inspector is ac- 

' oepted.

A Lot ot Good Features in The 
New Vaudeville Programme

At the Opera House tonight and for 
all performances tomorrow are two of 
the cleverest child dancers that have ever 
appeared before local audiences. 'I hey 
are little tots, but they have all the 
steps and turns, do eccentric dancing- 
even a sensational neck swing dance, 
that would tax the powers of the best 
grown-up professionals. Yet they go at 
it just like play and have just as good 
a time as the audience. They are the 
last act on the bill ,but hold the audi
ence right in their seats until the last 
whirl, which is certainly a tribute to 
their cleverness.

Other good features on the programme 
include Orville Stamm, late physical in
structor in the United States Navy^ in 
a decidedly novel exposition of physical 
culture and feats of strength; Bruce 
Morgan, who used to visit St. John with 
Mrvkle-Harder Company, and his part
ner, Franklin Gates, in fifteen minutes 
of uproarious laughter; Earl and Mul
len in a handsomely staged miniature 
musical comedy with some great eccen
tric dancing; Henry Kelley, Irish songs 
and stories, and the final chapter of the 
serial, “The Man of Might.” Tonight 
at 7.30 and 9—tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30. _________
THE PRINCE OF WALES AND

BERT LYTELL AT IMPERIAL
The Imperial has already shown 

derful pictures of the Prince of Wales in 
this city—two days after he was here, 
too—and yesterday His Royal Highness 
in Quebec was shown. Now today the 
points of the heir's welcoming here, 
taken by the Patheseope Company of 
Toronto. These views show the great 
children’s chorus from an adjoining roof 
vantage point, depicts the Prince shaking 
hands with the people at the Rothesay 
reception and also re-produces more ot 
the splendid features in the parade on 
Soldier’s Joy Day. Besides these in
tensely interesting pictures there will be 
the best Bert LyteU picture y<*—“e «?' 
penal’s honest guarantee that it wiu 
make a tremendous hit ; the story of a 
vouner clergyman who beat his skinflint 
deacons In raising funds to b*Üd a boys 
clubhouse. The Gaumont World News 

v into the bargain.

Haniel VonBerlin, Aug . 27—Dr.
Haimhausen, former counseller of the 
German embassy at Washington, has 
been selected for appointment as Ger-
___ ambassador to the United States,
according to authoritative information 
today.

Dr- W. S. Solf, the secretary for the 
colonies, is the selection for the am
bassadorship to Great Britain, and Herr 
Radowitz, former under secretary of 
state, for the ambassadorship to China- 

Fritz August Thiel, former German 
consular representative in Japan, has 
been picked for the post of ambassador 
at Tokio. -

The appointments of the men selected 
for ambassadorships, it is said, depend 
upon the attitude of the powers in ques- 

ONLY OPPORTUNITY tion. If they send charges d’affaires to
to hear Evangelist L. F. Sanford, of - Berlin, Germany will take like action as
Everett, Mass., at Coburg street Christian to representation in the capitals of such vnaTwa Tnnmv Tl APF
church. Will preach Wednesday evem- powers. , FOSTER TROPHY RALE
ing, 8.30, daylight time, August 27, 1919. There is no mention at . present of the Among the magnificent trophies ctis-

------------- selection of German ambassador to pj^yed last evening at the Power Boat
GARDEN PARTY THURSDAY France. rinh entertainment and smoker, prior (Continued from page 1)

Ludlow street Baptist garden party at1 Don’t Want Hun , ... , t tv' 10-30 was headed by Charles Mornssy s
the “Ferns” tomorrow (Thursday) after- Washington, Aug. 27—No inquiry has to the presentation of the pnres to the automobiIe in which were His Worship 
noon and evening. Ice cream, home- been made of theT United States as to winners was one donated by Hon. W. E. | the Mayor Charles Robinson secretary of
made candy and refreshments on sale, whether Hamel Von Haimhatisen, form-j Foster. This had not been JS^i^e New Brunswick Returned Soldiers
Amusements. Supper served from 5 to er counsellor of the imperial German but a special race wtli be held in the near ,Aid Commission who was here in the in-
7, 40 cents. Admission to grounds:— emMssy here, will be acceptable as am- f<ftur= a°d wlUrJ,e caUe.d th? Iterests of the veterans, and some return-
Adults, 10c.; children free. Everybody ba.ssador. but there is every indication Tr<W R***- The cup is a beautiful ed men Immediately following were 
come1 „ j will not receive one *nd undoubtedly be an incentive the marshals of the parade, Charles Sar-

to create keep competition._____  géant and J. R. Lawlor; the Ne=tie
connected ^ ^ ^er tuC ABOUT 7,000 IN MAINE SIGN Chatham Mud, J. S.Vartfn, -bandmaster!
regime of IferostoÆ PLEA FOR 9-INCH LOBSTER LAW :a car in which were eight nursing sisters
terDrto^*r^g££. Augusta, Me., Aug. 27-Petitions to i who have seen more than four years sere

initiate a 9-inch lobster law for Maine jvice; the cars conveying the veterans and 
to go to the legislature at the special ! the magnificent display of «oats.
■session which will probably be called in I. ^nner wassvrved at noon £ the men 
October are in circulation. About 7,000 ™ the armory, .which was beautifully 
names have been secured. The campaign ! decorated with greemy, drap.d with 
wiU be-speeded up to secure the balance bunting and flags and wdd flowers

TO SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE. in season to file so that the legislature ^® o’cîock a ^ace of ship’s boats in
Rev. A. D. Morton of Sackviile has j tiiay endorse____P a^‘ __________ i the harbor was witnessed by a large

been authorized to solemnize marriages. | gears was again in court I ^d, and at 2Î o’clock a programme of
------------- i ° field sports in barrel field was enjoyed.

TO BUILD AT HILLANDALE. this morning in connection with the case A baseball game between the New-
Chief Justice McKeown has arranged against him for not having fire escapes castle and Chatham veterans was played

on the building occupied by the Y. W. at 3 o’clock and was witnessed by large 
P. A. in King street (Sears building). As crowds. ,
the hotel inspector was not in court1 u In the evening there trill be speeches 
when the case came up, it was set aside by prominent citizens, followed by a 
for two more weeks. In connection with band concert and fireworks finishing a 
this case, Postmaster Sears was last week day which will be a credit to the town 

The JJ^ -ard building in Germain street, allowed until today to make arrange- Newcastle, and the largest celebratio 
recently purchased by George McArthur, ments for having the escapes placed on : the town has had for many years. rg 
is being practically demolished and only j the budding. * crowds from all parts of the county
the rear wall will remain as part of the j Mark Shannon pleaded guilty to thronged the streets _ and the c n 
new apartment house which Mr. McAr- j neglecting to stop his team of horses an<i amusement booths in thç squa 
thur will erect Mr. McArthur also has ! while passing a street car which had were well patronized. - »
purchased from the Bostwick estate the j stopped at the head of King street at ! In preparing -and successfully carry- 
comer lot on which stands a one-story 5.80 p. mi on Angust 25. A fine of $10 out the programme of the day $5,00

expended and was raised by sun-

s.
man

l

IN FULL SAVING 
Anniversary sale, 233 Union street, 

now in full swing. If you can’t come 
during the day, come at night. Store 
open till 11 p.m. A Selection o

Op

High-Grade
Furniture

NEWCASTLE HONORS .
•RETURNED HEROES

X \

i
»

1 Our large stock is 
at its bést, and we 
strongly advise you to 
come» and make your 
selection now for the

t
\\73ec7 /?CDrnBIG THREE DAYS’ SALE OF

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS 
Almost every boy of School age will 

be needing a smart, serviceable suit to 
begin the new school terms. To meet 
this demand the Boys’ Shop of the Man
chester, Robertson,. Allison stores have 
prepared a rousing big sale of the sea
son’s best and most wanted models in 
tweeds and worsteds. Every popular 
boy style is represented in this sale and 
is marked at such a reduction as will 
make worth while your immediate at
tention. Sale is for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday only. For further informa
tion, see adv. on page 5.

won
't/

X

LOCAL NEWS FalL-

You will find in 
showrooms the most 
up-to-date articles in 
Furniture which make 
home-life comfortable, 
colorful and pleasing.

our

J t ’
I

ifor the erection of a new summer home, 
with garage and ice house, at Hillandale 
on a lot recently purchased from E. R. 
Machum.

EWERS HOME FROM FRIGE
vNew York, Aug. 27—Declining to dis- 

6uss current labor problems in detail on 
the ground that he had not had time to 
familiarize himself with them during his 
absence abroad, Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, who arrived here from France on 
the transport George Washington yester
day, said that he wished to make plaip 
that he “did not come home to interfere 
with the programme of labor but to help 
my fellow laborers."

Mr. Gompers, who has been attending 
the sessions of the International Trades 
Union Congress at Amsterdam, declared 
that “the employers of labor have not 
yet learned that the time is past when 
they are the complete monarchs of all 
they survey.” _

“Certainly,” he added, “men and wo
men who work must have a voice in de
termining conditions under which they 
shall give their labor.” .

NEW APARTMENT HOUSE.

Our Prices Speak For 
Themselves\

; was
scription in four days.

beginning of this summer, has been . ... --JA .. j. R. Lawlor, k H. Sinclair and A. H.
hanging through traffic over the. Long ■■ : ■. --UrX— - ■ - Cole. ^ ^mmittee, E. H. Sinclair,
wharf free vf wharfage charges, still WOMEN*S EXtilflANGE LIBRARY chairman; amusements, A. H. Cole,
ter WJ 8 Youonly read the New Books once, chairman; automobiles, D. S. Creaghan,
for local merchants. gave money by rating them from us.jE. H. Sinclair; parade, Charles Sargeant,

Special Cakes, Tea1 Biscuits, Preserves. 1 chairman; canteen, G. G. Stothart,chair- 
—Woman’s Exchange,. .Tea and Lunch : man, and dinner committee, J. R. Law- 
Rooms. Lunch, 20cTup,.- jlor, chairman. The automobiles that

General Girls always get best places ' conveyed the veterans around town were
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street, j donated and driven by the citizens and

__ 1 there were more than enough for the oc-
casion. The nursing sisters were driven 

! by Mrs. E. H. Sinclair in her car.
The returned men were very apprecia- 

; tive and ever will refiaember the festive 
occasion given in their honor by the citi— 

i zens of the town of Newcastle.

was struck.brick structure. J\ - •

). MARCUSLOOKS LIKE DISCRIMINATION. ^^aDm\At the Star Theatre tonight and 
Thursday, Virginia Pearson will be 
in a powerful Fox melo-drama, The 
Love Auction,” a stirring of high society 
and one that will cause favorable com- 

The “British Weekly” will be

seen

X
30 Dock St.0 ■ment 

shown as an extra. y

x LANMNG AT NEW YORK 
Four officers for No. 7 Military Dis

trict are expected on the S. S. Columbia 
arriving at New York tomorrow from 
overseas. The names ‘have not yet been 
received.

.V
IN DOUGLAS AVENUE.

In order to speed up the work of open
ing the trench for the renewal of the 
water main in Douglas avenue, the New 
Brunswick Contracting & Building Com
pany has secured the use of 6 city steam 
roller fitted with scarifiers to tear up the- 
hard surface of the roadway.

r*
New Reading Matter 

in Popular Fiction 
At McDonald’s 

Lending Library

search for the robbers last night pro
fessed ignorance regarding the identity 
of the yeggmen, there was a strong feel
ing in certain quarters that an arrest will 
be forthcoming within a few days.

Notwithstanding the robbery .employes 
of the road who had subscribed for the 
bonds, many of whom had paid thèir last 
instalments, will not suffer, as the bonds 
had not been delivered to them. The 
railroad will assume the loss.

BONDS OF $100,000
STOLEN IN BOSTON

(Continued from page 1)
Once inside the burglar-proof room he 

turned on the incandescent bulbs and 
discovered the floor literally covered with 
papers. Closer examination revealed the 
two safes, of ordinary size and construc
tion, rifled. The combination locks had 
been chiseled off and drills and cold 
chisels had succeeded in cutting fairly 
neat square openings about the locks. 
The tumblers had been thrown back.

A further examination disclosed that 
entrance had been gained by tunneling 
through the brick walls of the built-in 
vault from a large file room, which sep
arates the paymaster’s room from that 
of the timekeeper's.
Think Steel Door Unlocked.
' In order to gain admittance to the file 
room, in one corner of which was lo
cated the brick vault, which opened out 
into the paymaster’s room beyond, it 
was necessary to pass through a big, 
heavy, steel door, but there was not a 
scratch on this dooj to indicate that it 
had been touched by a tool.

It is en accepted fact that the burglars 
entered the timekeeper’s office, room 318, 
from the icorridor and then, walking un
obstructed through the doorway suppos
edly guarded by the steel door, into the 
file room and thence over to the firebrick 
wall of the vault in the farther corner. 
There is a strong suspicion that the steel 
door, with combination lockjeading from 
the timekeeper’s office iifto the file room, 
where legal and other papers were filed, 
was unlocked.
Job Carefully Planned.

» Tl;ere is not much doubt but that the 
robbery was executed by an organized 
gang which had made a careful survey 
of the nineteen-year-old brick vault, the 
approaches and the general layout of the 
surroundings before they undertook to 
“crack” it.

The vault and the two safes within 
which were broken open, is on the third 
floor of the Atlantic avenue side of the 
South Station, about opposite the Hotel 
Essex, and at the extreme southerly end, 
adjacent to the big train shed and the 
railroad express offices.

GAME TONIGHT 
The Y. M. C. I. and Cftrieton wiH play 

in the City League this evening. The 
game between St. Peter’s and Y. M. C. I. 
being transferred to Thursday evening. The Hills of Desire (Richard A. 

Maher) ; The Jervaise Comedy (J. D. 
Beresford) ; From Father to Son (Mary 
S. Watts) ; Our House (Henry S. Can- 
by. The world Of fiction readers is 
talking about these books now. Make 
your selection today, at McDonald’s 
Lending Library (where the rate is still 
2 cents a day), 7 Market square. ’Phone 
Main 1273.

HARBOR SURVEY.
G. G. Hare, city engineer, is awaiting 

word from the federal department of 
public works regarding the appointment 
of an engineer to co-operate with him 
before beginning the survey of the har
bor bounds which will enter into the 
harbor commission agreement. In order 
to make this survey it will be necessary 
to agree on fixed points to begin with, 
as none now are on record. *

LOCAL APPOINTMENT^

.- i BRINGING OUT EVIDENCE
IN EDITH CAVELL CASENotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents SHIPPING(Continued from page 1)
There was read into the record a state- 

■ ment showing that Maes was a “suspic- 
lous character,” and that he was known 
to have been in .the pay of the Germans,

■ being employed by German police at 
Brussels.

Madame Bodart gave Quien a package 
to be left at the home of a Madame 
Michael. Quien denied that he had ex
amined its contents! although during his 
preliminary examination he admitted he 
knew it contained annotated road maps 
for the use of persons attempting to 

: escape from the country. It was pointed 
) out by the prosecution yesterday that one 
of these maps, which only Quien could 

! have obtained, was the chief evidence 
against Madame Bodart and brought 
about her condemnation before a Ger- 

\ man court martial Explaining this dis
crepancy in his story, Quien said he was 
suffering from loss of memory.

The president of the court pointed out 
' during the hearing that almost every 
one with whom Quien came in contact 

1 was immediately placed under arrest or 
! condemned by the Germans. Among 
those mentioned, j>y the president was 
Father Ponstaels, who, believing Quien 
was honestly aiding allied soldiers to 

! escape, gave him a railroad map which 
showed the latest German modifications. 
Father Ponstaels was soon after arrested 

! and sentenced to twelve years imprison- 
. ; ment.

i,

BIRTHS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 27 
AM

High Tide....1.17 
Sun Rises... .6.45 

Time used is daylight saving.

FOR OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared August 26.

Barge S T No 2, Merry, 430, for Bos-

POLICR COURT.
Two men charged with drunkenness 

before Magistrate Ritchie in the
PMREADE—On Aug. 27 at the Evan

geline Home to Mr- and Mrs. Joseph C. 
Reade a daughter.
OLIVER—At 110 Elliott Row on 
August 26 to Mr- and Mrs. William 
Olivçrp—a son.

Low Tide....S.03 
Sun Setswere

police court this morning and were re- . „ .
manded. One of the charges was against | Allen have been appointed issuers of 
Phillip Bush fan, colored, who was are ; marriage licenses for the city and county
rested last night by Inspector Merryfield. ! of St. John. J. Edward Angevine of
The inspector in evidence said that he Hampton succeeds E. A. Schofield as 
saw the defendant with two other color- chairman of the school trustees of the ! 
ed men' in the Old Burying Ground. Consolidated district of Hampton; term 
When he approached, one of the men of office to expire on June 30, 1920. The, 
threw away a bottle and ran. The wit- following additional regulation to the 
ness said he gave chase but the man got public health regulations has been ap- 
away He said that Bushfan approached proved: “Every person authorized to is- , 
in a threatening attitude and he placed sue marriage licenses shall, within forty- ; 
him under arrest He said he was unable eight hoars from and after the issuance 
afterwards to locate the bottle. of such marriage license, deliver or for- !

ward to the registrar-general full and 
complete particulars thereof in the pre
scribed form.” • x

Louis Tremaine - Gard and Glendon ■ 8.06
GIVE YOUR CHILD A CHANCE 

Evety thinking parent will consider 
welfare of his children, rather 

than allow pride or prejudice to in
terfere with timely help in cases of 
eye trouble.

If your child has defective vision, 
it is dangerous to go without proper 
correction. The tissues of young eyes 
are tender and susceptible to injury 
from eye-strain. If taken in time they 
may be permanently helped by 
ing glasses for only a year or two.

School days are at hand. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get the attention they 
need.

> X 'the

i‘
ton. )

MARRIAGES Tug Pejebscdt, Haskett, 79, for Bel
fast (Me).

LONGBEIN-INCH — Miss Dorothy 
Inch, daughter of Mrs. G. W. Inch, Oak 
Point, was united in marriage to C. E. 
Longbein of this city in St. Paul’s 
church. The Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot 
officiated.

H AZEL-RODERICK—With nuptial 
in St. John the Baptist church by

Arrived August 27
Coastwise :—Stmr. Frances Boutiier 

from Weymouth, N. S, S. Teed in com
mand.wear-

Arrived August 26
S. S. Weirwood, 2013, from Gibraltar 

in ballast, Captain Mudd.
Cleared August 27

Coastwise : Stmr. Frances Boutilier for 
Weymouth ; Yacht Navigator for Digby ; 
Gas schooner Continental for Eastport; 
Gas schooner Sylvinia W, Beal for East- 
port.

HARBOR REVENUES.
In connection with the discussion of 

the harbor commission plan, Commis
sioner Bullock this morning pointed out a 
fact which has veen overlooked by some 
citizens, the fact that the harbor revenues 
last year were sufficient for the first | 
time in the history of the port to meet 
interest and sinking fund charges as well 
as all other charges. Owing to the 
heavy increase in these charges due to 
the reconstruction of No. 5 wharf and 
warehouse, the revenue may not be quite 
sufficient this year to cover the outlay, 
tout the new rates authorized, some of 
which already are in effect, will go a 
long way towards this goal eventually.

mass
Rev. Father McBride on August 27, 1919 
Miss Justina Roderick, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Roderick, to Frederick 
Allan Hazel, son of Catherine and the 
late Charles Hazel.

SCOTT-CA M PBELL—At the pare 
of the Zion church at 7.30 on the

Sweet
Meadow

Cheese

D. BOYANERsonage
evening of August 26, Sadie M. Camp
bell was united in marriage to Fred G- 
Scott, by the Rev. Mr. Conron.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Maine, Aug. 26—Arrived, 

Lake Frugality, from Gaspe. Que.
Ill Charlotte Street

x I It wag declared that Quien had asked 
| j a Madame Van Damme to aid two young 

persons to escape,, and that these two
(the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
» BRITISH PORTS.

Grangemouth, 26—Arrived,Aug.
Brendon, St. John, N. B.

Preston, Eng., Aug. 26—Arrived, Nor- 
bum, Chatham, N. B.

deaths . were directed to the frontier by Madame 
: Van Damme, who sent another lady 
I with them as a guide. The three were 
arrested and Madame Van Damme was 
also thrown into jail by the Germans. At 
their trials all four were condemned.

QUIRK—In this city on 27th inst., Sydney Miners to Wait.
Michael Quirk, leaving his wife, ohe son, Sydney, N. S., Aug. 27—The United 
one sister, and one brother to mourn. Mine Workers have unanimously decided 

Funeral Fridfcy afternoon from his late to defer consideration of the five-day 
residence, 16 1-2 Middle street, to Cath- week and the six-hour day until the ac- 
edral for requiem high mass. Frjends in- j tion of the international organization in 
vited to attend. ' regard to these matters have been re-

HARVEY—At Beaver Harbor on ccived.
August 26, Adam Power Harvey, aged 
two years and eleven months.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock (daylight time) from his par
ents’ residence, 84 Brittain street.

Prompt RepairsJust Received
12c., 18c. and 30c. pkgs.

MARITIME NOTES
The American barge, S. T. No. 2, ar

rived in port yesterday in tow of the 
tug Pejebscot, for harbor. She cleared 
dgain in the afternoon for Boston with 
her cargo of 637,624 feet of spruce deals 
loaded at St. Martins.

A four-masted 600 ton schooner, built 
by the Miramiehi Construction Com
pany, was launched at Newcastle yes
terday.

Capt. A. W. Davidson, R. N. R., a 
native of Hantsport, N. S., has been ap
pointed marine superintendent of the C. 
P. O. S. services at Hong Kong. He has 
commanded the Empress of China and 
the Empress of Britain.

Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
the close of business.

Decide It Suicide
Montreal, Aug. 27—A verdict of sui- 

! cide was rendered by a coroner’s jury 
yesterday at an inquest into "the death 
of Gertrude Stavrow, twenty-five years 
of age, who died on Monday night in the 
Homepathic Hospital as the result of 
swallowing carbolic acid. No one was 
held responsible for the woman’s death, 
and a man who had been held as a ma
terial witness was released.

May dip and Pass Coupons.
? The paramount fear is that confeder

ates of the gang may clip the coupons 
upon which payment is already due and 
offer them for deposit at obscqre banks. 
The bonds are all of the third and fourth 
issues, and though the coupons, like the 
bond itself, are numbered, experts be
lieve that it would be a comparatively 

matter to1 deposit them as cash if

Levis Back to License.
Quebec, Aug. 27—The town of Levis, 

across the river, will repeal its present 
local prohibition law. As it is, there are 

. numerous blind pigs, and the city coun- 
! cil expressed its views last night as fa- 
: voting some ten licensed places where ! 
honest booze could be distributed and 

l city get so much for licenses.

WALTER GILBERT I

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
lens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

Fruit is Our Specialty ! 
Rock Cranberries

Are Right for Preserving Now.

N. S. APPLES JUST 
RECEIVED

Prices Range From $4.00 
Per Barrel

easy
offered in reasonably small lots, without 
fear of detection.

While every official connected with the

IN MEMORIAM :
Sir Joseph Ward Resigns 

Wellington, N. Z., Aug- 26—Sir Joseph 
Ward, minister of finance and posts 
since 1915, has resigned office. He re
gards the political truce as unnecessary 
since the peace treaty has been signed.

* LEARY—In loving memory of Jack 
H. Leary, killed in action August 26,
1918. Buried in Pelves Canadian ceme
tery, East of Arras.

He sleeps not in his native land.
But under foreign skies;

Far from those who loved him best.
But in a hero’s grave he lies.

We think of him in silence,
And his name we often call.

But there’s nothing left to answer 
But his photo on the wait

He nobly fell at duty’s call.
He died to save us one and all,
Kar from his home he lighting fell 
ter that dear home lie loved so wtli.
4e did his part; his life lie gave- : of-war for city championship. New and
dis resting place is a soldier’s grave. ; novel attractions of all kinds. If you

WIFE AND CHILDREN, FATHER I want real enjoyment visit St. Andrews I 
AND MOTHER. 'ink during week Sept. 1 to 6, 8—29 V,

Hon. Mr. Caron a Director. 
Quebec, Aug. 27—The Hon. J. A. 

Caron, minister of agriculture, has been 
appointed director of the Stanstead & 
Sherbrooke Fire Insurance Company.

L L. Sharpe & Son HEAVY FIRE LOSS
Ottawa, Aug. 27—The Bishopric Wall 

Board Company’s factory at Brookfield 
was completely destroyed by fire yester
day afternoon entailing a loss of between 
$175,000 and $200,000.

LABOR WEEK FAIR i
Jewelers and Opticians.

^ Two stores—21 Km? St, 189 Union St J
: * •" 1 " ^ j

t/pjJURrNE ®gg|^KeeSptyôur°Ely“s BAVARIAN ARMY IS
Strong and Healthy. If NOW BUT HISTORY.

Swî they Tire, Smart, Itch, or j Munich, Aug. 26—(By the Associated 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, J Press)—The Bavarian army officially 

YOUR tYLj Inflamed or Granulated, ceased to exist today. It becomes part 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult of the imperial defence army. President 

I At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free Ebert and Minister of Defence Noske 
I Eye Book. Murine Ce npany, Chicago, U.S.l. were present at the ceremony.

Pink Cantaloupe, Bartlett Pears, 
Elberta Peaches, Grapefruit, 

Bananas, Oranges and 
Lemons

In Stock Now At

Fair will be officially opened Monday, 
Sept. 1, at 2.30 p. m. by IJeut.-Govemor 
Pugsley and Mayor R. T. Hayes. City 
Cornet Band in attendance afternoon and 
evening. Preliminary' arrangements are 
in the hands of efficient committees and 
a good time is assured to all during the 
fair. Door prizes each evening. Tug- McPHERSON BROS. i

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507

\
I\i*

POOR DOCUMENT
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SNAPLEAVES 
HANDS 
SMOOTH 
AND ^
SOFT //&

EVERYBODY LIKES IT
than Soap m

THE HANDS
CLEANING

r

L

1 MORSES
TEA. in the 
FISHING FLEET

v AmUG-UP'of 
/Rot tea ^ettinX 
1 aboard £oes"ri£ht

A;

H'w.Use
5gg£ to the spot’and is 

one oftneFishermanjr 
greatest comfôrts.

MORSES has been 
the “STANDBY "for 
nearly 50ears.*—2, *” S .
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1 WEDDING GIFTS Wassons Stomach TonicPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

UNE BLESSEE
IS CURING SCORES OF PERSONS OF 

INDIGESTION
The Price, 60c. and $1.00 Bottle,

Is Small When You Find Out What it Does.
FOR LOW 

PRICES

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 

Silver Plated Ware.

lilii
a*

i
i MAIN STREETWASSONS<

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
?8-82 King Street

■v

W« —>■ we best teeth In Caned* at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Offieei

527 Mate St.
•Phone we

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open »*-<“•

mli
r- /4/
W / s

Pa

5/GW O’ THE LANTERN1 Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St. 

-Phone .<**
jigglTEA ROOM

Only Typical One el tile Maritime Preetnces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET ti Iftis: Until » j>. m.

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Iamcheon, 35 cent Suppee.

A LA CARTE
Break!art Luncheon Afternoon Ten

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket

A wounded soldier watches the great Victory parade in Paris. .Note the 
lowers on his car.

wi
The machine that 
plays all record» 
equally well. . .

Supper
Luncheons. A five Cent piece coup- g 

led with a request of the 

for “B* Brand Cider 

will introduce you to the 

best drink you’ve ever had.

Try it.

j NAIMS BADLY SCARED.„^.000 MORE THAN _
ESTIMATES AND WITHOUT 

ELEVATOR OR VERANDAHS.
A special meeting of the county coun- | 

cil will be called next Tuesday for the i
Gian, Airplane Reached Ground Near

General Public Hospital. The hospital. a Litile Village Louis Green’s coupons are
commissioners are holding a meeting this , __________ money. Save them for valuable gifts.
"endenT’have ateSdy Sen called and in Paris, Aug. 26—The French ®>,rPlane ! Hard dnd soft wood mixed, $3.00 per 
each case they exceeded the amount au- Goliath, winch, after having been miss , , gmaU quantity. Geo. Dick( 48
[CizcTby the county council. The ing for ! Brittain. 1578*-S-28

___i. w_a os 000• the first mode a safe landing northeast oi vc&ar,
tenders were far in advance of this figure was found by" a Mauretanian chiefWn Latest type vacuum cleaners to rent
so the specifications were altered, outside near one of the small villages. 1 ne ̂  ^ day Johes Bros„ electrical con-
vrrandalis were done away with and the chieftain s caravan wasJlT* what h* tractors, 9 Carleton street ’Phone 3691.
installation of elevators held over, but the sea when he «^served what he 9-1.
t|„, lowest of the new tenders was $26,- thought was a huge bird lamhng in the
000 in advance of the amount specied. sandy desert. The members of the cara-
JUU m --- --------------L j vr.n scattered through the brush and re-

vt-i-to, Picnic, fused to come out for several hours. The
Marsh Bridge ncmc. oM chiçftain flna]y advanced in response

The Marsh Bridge Mission annual pic- to tbc signals of the crew, and the wav- 
nic was held yesterday at Thome Lodge jng 0f w|,jte handkerchiefs, 
hall. Races were won by Masters Keath,
Belyea, Kingston, Moore, Boyd and Hope 
and’ Misses Mary Cassidy, Jennie Mc
Rae, Dolly Mosher and Margaret King- 
ston. Other prise winners were au.m 1
1 -owe, Jennie Cassidy, Mildred Winches- I Qn the lgrounds of Harvey Arbo, Mil
ter, Arthur Wanamaker, Arthur Bel>ea, for(j^ ()n Saturday -afternoon and evening,
Mrs. Blenkhorn, Mrs. Charlton, Ella August 23, a very enjoyable picnic was 
Kingston and Mary London. Ralph hdd b • the pleasant Point Sunday 
Brittain and Sydney Townsend were the The weather was aU that could

^"judges. After the games a delicious be ejegteed, and both young and old en- 
supper was served. William Baxter, su- joyed themselves to the utmost. Ice 
perintendent of the school ; Mrs. P. w - cream and candy were sold, and the 
Snider, Mrs.'Mary Knowles, Mrs. dame» uslra] games were contested. Prize win- 
Mamey, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. W. • ncrs for the games were:—Ladies’ bean 
Good, Miss Agnes Robinson, Mrs. . • toss> shopping basket and box of choco- 
W. Estey and the Misses Annie and ^tes, won by Mrs. Phillip Casey; men’s 
Bertie Stark were responsible for ie bean toss, bag of flour, won by Fred 
teeaL i Bums; air gun, won by Kenneth Hen-

.. , derson. Also “babies on the block” and
In the list of names, recently pub- pond” were greatly enjoyed. Races

lislied, of teachers who passed the Bra™- were arranged for the school children, 
mar school license examination, the pril,eg being won as follows:—Older 
name of Miss Mary Agnes Gillen, h. girls, race> book, won by Inez Irvine;
John, was accidentally omitte . older boys’ race, jack-knife, won by
Gillen was third on the list in order of Kenneth Naves. smaU pris’ race, first 
nier|t- prize, won by Flossie Poley ; second prize,

Lillian Bree; small boys’ race, first prize, 
won by Freeman Beardsley; second prize,
George Harvey. In a race, free-for-all, 
prize of a jack-knife was won by D.
Mullaney. Supper was served on the 

, grounds to a very large number of peo- 
j pie. It was unanimously voted the best 
j picnic ever held, and more than $82 
: was realized. Much credit was due to 
! the ladies who so willingly gave their as-

i-itietwee.#*JJmrfuMiW;Màfc-

w;;en goliath landed man
EVERY HOME CAN HAVE ONEA.i /_ t

Don’t let this Summer fto by without securing a
V/

Cremonaphonesame as

I Ten
Flavors.

TALKTNG MACHINE«
OC just fancy, for as little as $1.25 a week 

you can have one to brighten your home 
life. Who would be without it ? Come1 a week 

pays
for one. Jq to-day and get our full proposition.THE MARITIME 

CIDER GO.
The fall fashion book of Pictorial Re

view Patterns surpass any yet. 
colored pages show you what is newest 
in materials and gives you an idea what 
your material will look like when it is 
made up. Let us assist you in selecting 
your Fall Costumes with the aid of the 
Pictorial Review Fall Fashion Book. 
Pattern Counter, Daniel, Head King 
street.

!The

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARESt. John, N» B»

Old
Dutch
Cleanser

PLEASANT POINT PICNIC Preserving
Jars

-X'Am ii
Miss Melliday, Miss Beckwith, Miss 

Delahunt and Miss Mitchell, chief de
signers for the Mbit MiUinery Co., Ltd., 
returned yesterday from an extended 
visit to New York. Perfect Seal, Mason and Crown in all

sizes............................... $150 per doz.up.
Best Pickling Vinegar ................. 35c, gal.
Pure Mixed Pickling Spices ... .25c. lb.

i Best Pure Lard (5 lb. pail)...........38c. lb.
Best Shortening ............................... 34c. lb.
Crisco (large cans) ...........................-36c. lb.
Best Condensed Milk..............................20c. can

'Best V’;te Beans ..................... ...ifaot,
! Best - .in Pork ............................. 33c. lb.
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap
4 Cakes Lenox Soap...............
4 Cakes Sail Soap .................
2 Cans Custard Powder ....
2 Cans Egg Powder...............
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling ..
2 Boxes Eddy's Matches ...
Cream Soda Biscuits .............

VACCINATION.
School children of the city can be 

vaccinated each week day until the open
ing of school, at the Board of Health 
office, 60 Princess street. Hours 9 to 12 
a. m., 130 to 4.80 p. m. Saturdays, 9 to 
12 a. m., daylight time. Children in the 
parish of Lancaster and Musquash 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Ellis 
between the hours of 6 and 8.80 o’clock. 
Children in the parish of Simonds 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Nugent, 
104 Waterloo street between the hours of 
1 and 2.80 o’clock and 6 and 8 o’clock.

8-21—T. f

Come and buy your boys’ and pels’ 
school clothing at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches. 8-28

, All kinds of dress goods', ginghams 
and all kind of material for girls’ school 
dresses, lowest prices, at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches. 8-28.

ORANGE HALL
Simonds street, (upper floor). Mr. 

Campbell will continue his lecture on 
“The Queen of Sheba.” Everybody wel
come. No collection.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

—makes sinks clean and 
spotless.
Use it for ALL cleaning 
and scrubbing through
out the House.
Economical and Thorough

m g
'*/fOh, it’s here too!can

\XaJt ‘So many homes I go to now are using 
inyr Century Salt—and everyone remarks

what a beautiful, white, clean, flavorsome Salt 
r it is—quite above the ordinary.” “Yes, my Grocer 
says Century Salt is made by the newest vacuum process 

and it’s really the best Salt on the market. ” 9
Dominion Salt Co. Limited - Manufacturers and Shippers, Sarnia

25c.
25c.can 25c.
25c.
25c.

N 25c.
25c.

18c. lb.

m M. A. MALONE zSuccessor to Yerxa GroceryCo.
5t6 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913.

«

INFANTS-DELIGHT
jjrr’sA T©ilitS®ap

Ck4*e, ■ /NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and élimina-

•fââS'YæWBS1'
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

I (ft Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

Lieut. R. L. Dunn, and carried as pas- 
sengers Henry Woodhouse of New York, 
vice-president of the Aerial League of 
America, and Mark Ovington of the exe
cutive staff arranging for the pioneer air
plane tours. The seaplane was piloted 
by A. Livingstone Allen, and also car
ried a passenger.

The flyers took shotguns with them. 
The eagle flew to a height of about 6,000 
feet, and it took the aviators over ten 
minutes to reach that altitude. Then the 
chase began. For a while it looked like 
an aerial battle. The bird seemed puz- 
aled at first and flew aimlessly, and the 
shots fired at it did not seem to have any 
effect. Suddenly the bird dived clear 
of the planes and made off in the direc
tion of the Pennsylvania Mountains, 
where it is believed to have cone from.

*5
=«

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

8-28.
©

Si HP.Before Coroner Landry at Buctouche, 
j N. B., yesterday, the inquest into the 
! death of J. Richard, dominion police of- 

, fleer at Roy, N. B., was begun. Evidence 
, was given by different witnesses that he 
was shot and killed by a bullet fired 

i from cover of woods near the home of 
j Albert Nowlan, whom he was seeking to 

1 , arrest. The inquiry is unfinished.
* Lieut-Col. J. A. Currie, • M. P. for
’ North Simcoe, Ont., has told the To

ronto Globe in an interview that a do- 
; minion-wide Conservative convention is

— planned for this fall and that it means a 
^definite break between Unionists and the

old party.
! Samuel Gompers, president of the Fed
eration of Labor, on his return from 
Europe yesterday, had a conference with 

; G. E. Plumb, counsel for the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers in New 

; York, probably relative to the big rail- 
\ way strike which he found pending.

Hon. W. L. Mackenize King, Liberal 
| leader, in Ottawa yesterday strongly 
: criticized the negligence of the govero- 
l ment in not providing to fill the eight 
! vacancies now in the house by holding 
by-elections. Tneir delay in this matter, 
he said, was inexcusable.
In the C. G. R. Relief Association re

ports for the month, fourteen deaths are 
reported, three of which were due to ac
cidents.

At the launching of the Woodstock,
N. B., effort in the Methodist campaign 
for funds last night, the objective al
lotted that district was $10,000. 'The

— Woodstock church agreed to raise $2,000. The report continues;
The meeting was enthusiastic in the “Strikes have been precipitated which

might have been avoided and union 
'j funds have been needlessly dissipated.

: Some strikes had a distinctly political 
! origin. Political strikes must either fail 
| or end in revolution. They are not 
against the capitalists, but against the 

| community. It is not the capitalist who 
suffers, but the people. Against such 
strikes the government must protect the 
people or surrender its functions. The 
effect of such strikes is to decrease pro
duction and increase the price of all 
commodities.

“In view of the national situation and 
the prevalence of a great shortage, it is 
imperative that trades unions face the ! 
facts. The outstanding ones are that the 
war is over; that competitive laws, as 
between nations, are now fully oper- 

| ating; that food and raw materials re
quired for the subsistence of Great Brit
ain must be bought from countries over 
whose merchants our government has no 
control, and that commodities must 1æ 
paid for with goods, not paper.”

8-28 I 4$]nrNOTICE.
Victoria Laundry is now under new 

management and will be known as City 
Wet Wash. We have experienced help 
and will give our customers good work 
and delivery service. ’Phone M. 390.

16023—8—29
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N -jfSiBEtSLE WHS 11 
BE EH FLUES

to] Stands for Nora, 
Who washes each 

night,
As well as each 

morning.
With "Infants-Delight,”

Was
JÜGet a 

26c. Bn. Arrange parties now for masquerade 
Saturday at Green Acres Pavilion, Bel- 
yea’s Point. Dancing Wednesday even
ing as usual. 8-28.

ii)
BRITISH DELEGATES TO

LABOR CONFERENCE IN
U. S. CAPITAL CITY.

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 27—The first Iy0ndon> Aug. 26—The British dele-
chase of an eagle in an airplane took tes to tbe international labor confer-
place over Atlantic City. For the last ^ to ^ held irt Washington in Oc- 
week the huge bird has been, seen from tober probably wiU include George 
time to time, and those who saw it said Nicoll games, labor M. P. and minister 

[that it appeared to have a wing-spread without portfolio in the cabinet; Sir 
of not less than fifteen feet Malcolm Devegine, assistant under-secre-

It was observed while the aviators and 
aeronautic authorities were at the At
lantic City air port in connection with 
the aerial tours of the Aerial League of 
America. Two land airplanes and a sen- 
plane started off in pursuit. The former 

piloted by Bari L. Ovington and

Its soothing qualities bring //-I 
peaceful sleep at night. Its I / j ■ 
refreshing fragrance invig- */ T. 
orates in the morning. IL

«Play Ball—many a 
“Charley Horse” 
has been eased by

NOTICE <
On Monday, Sept. 1, steamer Cham

plain will leave Jemseg at 1 p. m., due 
in St. John at 7 p. m., daylight time.

16082—8—30baume
analgésique

bengué
q Send ua three of theee ad»—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake Of INFANTS-DELIGHT.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 

Dept g TORONTO.

IlGREAT BRITAIN FACES 
SIX FATEFUL MONTHS

SkxjrrajK
FmT

Make Your 
Grocery 
Money 

Go Further

mü

London, Aug. 27—The quarterly re
port of the General Federation of Trades 
Unions contains a warning by the man
agement committee.

“November, 1919, to May, 1920, will 
be fateful months,” says the report. 
“Unless sanity returns and production 
increases they will be tragic months.”

for it quickly relieves 
muscular strains 
of every kind.

the leeming miles company

limited. AGENTS, MONTREAL.

were I
engaged for the celebrations in Moncton 
on Labor Day. They will leave on the 
early train on Monday morning.

tory of state for the home office, and 
Arthur Henderson, labor leader.

I,i
The members of the St. John Pipe 

Band, composed chiefly of veterans from 
the 26th or 236th pipe bands, have been

The Value 
of Saving ÎÜE 2 BARKERS

cause.

mis DTSPtPTICS
111 13 til

LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

All successful men 
began by saving. 
Later, perhaps, they 
invested, but they 
first had to accumul
ate capital.

The first step to
wards wealth is to 
open a Savings Ac
count 
is to save regularly.

Come in and ask 
about our simple, 
convenient. Savings 
Accounts. Interest 
compounded every 
six months soon 
amounts up.

Faid-np Capital % 9,700,006 
Reserve Fund - 18.000,000 
Resources

SPECIALS ATBuy At

BROWN'S GROCERYRobertsonsLIFT OFF CORNS!
The following list comprises only 

a few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering :—

COMPANY
Doesn’t hurt at all and costs only 

a few cents
•Phone 2666 
•phone 166

Two Stores 
11-15 Douglas Ave. 

’Phones M. 3461-3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Gold

ing Streets

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West

New Cheese Only 31c. lb-!
Avoid Indigestion, Sour Add Stomach,

Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.
Indigestion and practically all forms v

of stomach trouble, say medical author!- t
ties, are due nine times out of ten to an 
excess of hydrochloric add in the stom- jr .-\ 
ech. Chronic “add stomach” is exceed- J 
tog.y dangerous and sufferers should do J j ^ 
either one of two things. i

Either they ern go on a limited and ■■ 
often disagree able diet avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate the j 
stomach and le-d to excess acid secre
tion or they can eat as they please in 
eon and make it a pratcice to counteract 
the effect of the harmful acid and pre- £■
Vent the formation of gas, sourness or 
premature fermentation by the-use of a 
little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach^antiacid than Bi
surated Magnesia and It is widely used 
for tot» purpose. It has no direct action 
On the stomach and is not a digestent.
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a 
couple of five grain tablets token in a 
little water with the food will neutralize ^ I
the excess acidity which may be present i ^ yl FINED $200 FOR TAKING
and prevent its further formation. ^ his , F LIQUOR TO HALIFAX,
removes the whole cause of the trouble , , ^ 1 V |
fcnd the meal digests naturally and Magic! Just drop a little Freezone Halifax, Aug. 26—In the police court 
healthfully without need of pepsin pills j on that touchy corn, instantly it stops tociav (jerard Simonon was fined $200 
or artificial digestents. { aching, then you lift the corn off with ' an(1 * costs, $io.T5, for bringing three

Get a few ounces of Bisurated ! the fingers. Truly! No humbug! | bottles of brandy into Halifax from
.nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask Try Freezone! Your druggist sells a j Mantreal jn violation of the order-in- 
!for either powder or tablets. It never i tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to cJ1 prohibiting such importations.
Somes as a Uquid, milk or citrate and n : rid your feet of every hard corn, soft prisoner’s behalf it was shown

Æï-j'r-iîWisrÆSfy: - v

25c.12 oz. Jar Pure Fruit Jam 
16 oz. Jar Pure Fruit Jam 
16 oz. Jar Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam

35c.FLOUR
35c.$6.0098 lb. bag Royal Houshold. 

49 lb. bag Royal Household 
98 (fa. bag Robin Hood........

’Phones M. 3457-3458 49 lb. bag Robin Hood....
24 lb. bag Royal Household

The second 95c.$3.15
39c.Japan Tea .......................

Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole or Red Rose 
Best Blend Tea .............

$5.95
.........45c. lb.
.........55c. lb.
........ 60c. lb.

Best New Potatoes 37c. Peck.

$3.15
$1.59

q« ft. Bae Royal Household Flour .$5.95 
24 lb" Bag Royal Household Flour 1.55

B^,e Ribbon Seeded Raisins, 18c. pkg. 2 pkgs. JeU-° ■ ■; ’ ’ ’
; Choice Seeded Raisins ... .14?. pkg. 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca...
Fancy Cleaned Currants .............28c. pkg. 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocokite

i Oranee Pekoe Tea ........................... 45c. lb. 2 pkgs. Cornflakes (Kelloggs)
Ktez Ctole or Red Rose Tea ...55c. lb. 2 cans Libby’s Tomato and Vegetable
«Ulada Tea ............................. .....60c. lb. Soups .....................................
t lb. Lipton’s Coffee ........................... 52c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper...............
Fruit Syrup, all flavors,...........32c. bottle 3 cakes Gold Soap.........
Sweet Pickles ................... J8c bottle 3 pkgs. Surprise Washing Powder.. 25c.
Keltovv’s Dominion Com Flakes 10c. pkg \ lb. Shortening ......................................
Puffed Rice............................. 15c. per pkg. j lb. tin Crisco........................................ 35g
2 okgs. Shredded Wheat ....................27c. 3 lb. tin Crisco.....................................  tyP?
7 ok« Soap Powder for ....................25c J lb. Lipton’s Cocoa.........     45c.
3 Surprise or Gold Soap ......................25c New Potatoes, Tomatoes Beans, Peas at
^S.TOiletPaPer.."V.......... 10c Pkg.

Choice* Delaware Potatoes, 29c pk
3 lbs. Choice Onions for .....................25c.

25c SPECIALS
25c $1.4524 lb. Bag Cherry Ripe Flour ..

24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour...............
24 lb. Bay Royal Household ...
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour.................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ...
3 lbs. Graham Flour ...............
3 lbs. Rve Flour .........................
4 lb. Pkg. Scotch Oatmeal ....

Choice Dairy Butter Only 49c. lb.
Reg $1.00 Five-String Broom ............. 65c
Chloride Lime 10c. and 17c package

................. 25c
4 for 5 cents 
.. ,5c dozen" 
... 30c. bottle 
............ 5c. lb.

25c 1.50P,rea- 15525cI
£5.8025cTWO AIRMEN KILLED 

i WHEN MACHINE FALLS
AND IS BURNED UP.

0 5.9525c
20c25c.In 20c

Belleville, Illinois, Aug. 26—Second 
Lieut. Floyd Meisenheimer, of Detroit, 

1 and Chauffeur Harold lose, of St. 
Mary’s, Ohio, were killed at Scott Field, 

here, late today, when their air- 
altitude of 200 feet

25c. ,25c
..... 25c

25c- 120,000,000
ra

near
plane fell from an 
and caught fire after crashing to the 
ground-

THE BAHK OF 
novfi SCOTIA

3 pkgs. Hops .....................
Fly Coils ...............................
Fruit Jar Rings .................
Fruit Syrup, all flavors, .
Soap Powder only ..........
1 lb. Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 lbs. Choice Onions for 
Reg 50c. Chocolates Only 40c. lb.

g, H. ANDERSON 25c .50c.Lowest Prices

Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton 
and Fairville

..25c■
23c.

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and 
FairviUe. Tf"

SPECIALS AT OUR WEST END 
MEAT MARKET

Western Beef and Choice Lamb, and Full 
Line of Vegetables.

Call ’Phone West J66-

3AA Robertsonsgz: The 2 Barkers Limited
i

h
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(Sticking States ani> gttar I Preserving Jars |
Perfect Seal All Sizes

i No More LeaKy RoofsjL 715)1 fST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 27, 1919

One coat ofIt keeps your roof Watertight for ten years.! WThe St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co„ 
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Best Quality Rubber Rings STORMTIGHTW. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
liquid

saves the cost of tearing up old, worn material 
Saves the cost of a new roof

85-93 Princess Street

IT OFTEN HAPPENS.
A few days ago an American auto

mobile party on the way to Fredericton 
was held up in the Westfield district by 
a punctured tire, and while the change 
was being made the owner of the car had 
time to look about and enjoy the scenery 
and the pleasant surroundings of the 
Westfields. Falling into conversation ■ 
with some of the summer residents he 
expressed both pleasure and amazement i 
over the attractive qualities of the coun- ; 
try, its freshness and picturesqueness, its 
possibilities as an unspoiled region such 
as thousands upon thousands of tourists 

seeking for the hot weather season.
And then—as often happens in and j 

about St. John—the visitor asked where 
he would find a good hotel in the vidn- j 
ity, Saying that he was so struck with 
the surroundings that he would like to 
stay over à week or two, get acquainted 
with the locality, and be able to tell 
scores of his friends about it when he 
was home again. The summer colonists, 
who had had many similar experiences 
with visitors, told him that there was no 
large commercial hotel available, no hotel 
such as he had in mind, no hotel such as 
will some day be built in or near the 
Westfields, and in several other places on 
the St. John and the Kennebeccasis, 
when men of vision and of capital have 
given thought to the commercial value 
of our climate and our scenery, say from 
the fifteenth at June to the end of Sep
tember.

The opening of the new dub house of 
the Westfield Outing Association the 
other day, and the beginning of a golf 
course there in addition to the links of 
the Riverside Golf and Country Club on 
the Kennebeccasis, mark a step forward 
more important than perhaps is realized 
at first glance. If the Westfield situa
tion were surveyed by some of the cap
italists who understand the summer 
hotel business they would discover an 
inviting opportunity for a great modern 
tourist hotel and a fine 19-hole golf 
course, on which, from nearly every tee, 
there would be a new view of the 
-broad stretches of the noble river. Per
haps that sort of development is nearer 
than we realize.

GETTING INTO LINE.
The Toronto Globe of today publishes 

article about a proposed Dominion 
convention of the old-line Conservative 
forces, which, according to Colonel" John 

. A. Currie, M. P., is planned for this 
According to the Colonel, who

PERMANENT PROTECTION
FOR. ANY STYLE ROOF

MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES, ’PHONE WEST 8FOR
an

No PointingNo Repairs
!

autumn.
is a stand-patter, a fiery party man, and 
a high protectionist, a new national com- 

of formation. The McAVITY’SMake BREAD 
the basis of 
your morning 
and evening 
meals

11-17 
King St IPhone 

M. 2 540
V MANITOBA HARD /

ïI *«*~ *».**!

mittee is, in process 
Globe advances the view that the Rogers- 
Currie movement will mark a definite 
split in the ranks of the Conservative 
party, some at whom are Anxious to have 
a permanent Unionist organization form
ed, enlisting as much Liberal support as 
possible but maintaining Conservative 
domination of the combination, while 
other Conservatives say the time has 

to go back to <dd party lines.
The Gldbe quotes Colonel Currie as 

saying that in his opinion there must be 
a sort of dean-up of political parties in 
order that the country may have sound 
national government. He was not op
posed to a coalition arrangement during 
the war, but he is very much opposed to 
the creation or perpetuation of a perm
anent Unionist party. The Globe, in re
cording Colonel Currie’s position, says:—

“Concerning the relation of the Rogers 
movement to the Prime Minister,- Colonel 
Currie did not desire to be critical of air 
Robert Borden, 'but ihe thought that if 
the party caucus authorised Sir Robert 
to form a real coalition party, the iden
tity of the Conservative party would not 
be ignored or lost”

Men on both sides of politics all over 
the country are narrowly watching Ot
tawa as cabinet reconstruction is pro
ceeded with, the Conservatives being 
ahxious that the Liberals in the cabinet 

number to the

The ¥lunt ?La Tour Flour Ready F orare

Makes more Better Bread 
and more to the Barrel

St. John WestFowler Milling Co., Ltd.come

states that they are being made from all 
sorts of skins, even rat skins;” and then, 

i trying to be funny, she added: “I
do with banana and

LIGHTER VEIN.
would call y our atten-If you are looking forward to having a sucessful hunting trip we 

tion to our Sporting Department, where all your wants can be attended to.

Remington and Stevens’ Rifles, Champion and H. & R. Shot Guns, Dominion and U. M. C. 
Cartridges, Cartridge Belts, Gun Covers, Rifle Cases, Hunting Knives, Gun Cleaners.

won-No One There.
He—I was on the beach this morning 1 der what they 

alone with my thoughts. orange skins?”
She—What perfect solitude !—London “Oh, my dear,” replied her husband,

Answers. “they make slippers !”—Tit-Bits.

“What do you mean -by the expression i 
story ‘as sociable as an echo?’ ” 

Why, an echo, you know, always re
turns your calL”—Boston Transcript.

“When preparing to go anywhere I 
never ask my wife if she is ready.”

“What’s the idea?”
“A woman is never ready. I ask if 

she is nearly ready.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

Evidence.
“The wicked stand in slippery places.” 
“How do you know they are wicked?” 
“By the language they use when they gfriefcbOTii cSSfceft ltd.in your

slip.

Repartee.
“Well! well,” exclaimed Mrs. Talker, 

looking up from the morning paper 
“Boots and shoes should be getting much 
cheaper now. Here’s a paragraph that

mines and on public utilities. , McCormick have been acting as foremen
“Thirteen years ago a long-continued for Murray & Gregory cutting lumber 

strike in Aiberta caused a coal famine pa the Tulandic stream for two years, 
in Western Canada comparable to the 
shortage of anthracite coal along the At- |
1 antic seaboard during the 1902 troubles 
in the Pennsylvania mines,” said Sen
ator Foley. “Canadian statesmen, after 
the Alberta mine trouble was ended, be-1 
gan to think about preventing the re
currence of such a calamity. That was 
unlike the more happy-go-lucky Am
erican way. Mackenzie King, then de
puty minister of labor of the Dominion, 
and very lately made leader of the Can
adian Liberal party, laid down as the 
guiding principle of such preventive 
measures as were contemplated that in 
highly organized communities private 
rights must be secondary when their ex- 

infllcts public wrongs. As to the 
constitutionality of such a measure for 
New York State, I am inclined to think 
that the courts would hold that the state 
had authority in its police power to thus 
safeguard the public interests, and that 
such authority would be superior to the 
right of contract between individuals.”

he intended to recommend such legisla
tion to the 1920 legislature adding that 
he did not contemplate enforced arbi
tration. No tentative recommendations 
have yet been agreed to, but Senator 
Foley said today that he was studying 
the Canadian Industrial Disputes Inves
tigation Act of 1907, which, in amended 
form, has been invoked with considerable 
success to prevent strikes in Canadian

“Your friend, the telephone girl, is 
rather sarcastic, isn’t she?”

“What makes you think so?”
“When someone asked her for a song 

the other night she began, ‘I Hear You 
Calling Me.’ Baltimore American.

shall not .be equal in 
others, and that there shall be no doubt 
about Conservative control in such mat
ters as the tariff policy. Liberal observ- 

the other hand, are watching new

Labor Trouble.
Mig Better Half (regarding him from 

the bedroom window)—“Where you bin 
this hour of the night?”

“I’ve bin at me union, considerin’ this 
*ere strike.”

“Well, you can stay down there an’ 
consider this ’ere lockout.”—Tit-Bits.

ers, on
appointments to the cabinet, and discuss- 

see wheth-ing proposed appointments, to 
er Sir Robert Borden is forming a fifty- 
Éfty cabinet as regards political views, 
Jr has consented to the scheme of the 
more extreme advisers from his own side, 
who insist that the cabinet shall be Con
servative in reality but shall have suf
ficient Liberals, or so-called Liberal mem
bers, to create the impression that 
Unionist government still exists.

Sir Robert Borden’s position is one of 
increasing difficulty, and his next an
nouncements are being awaited all over 
the country with very marked interest. 
Day by day the impression gains ground 
that, the war being over, Unionism is

i

11, IW ADOPT
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i ercise

a real There is a great menace to the country 
in the possible strike of railway shopmen. 
So widespread would be the effect of such 
a decision by the men that every effort 
to avert strike action should be made. 
It is a time for calm deliberation and 
wise leadership:

■'\yi j fU__
Commissioner and Senator Discuss- 

Preventive Legislation lor Strikes j 
—Cites Alberta Case

John Sullivan and Frank McCormick
have formed a partnership under the 

of Sullivan & McCormick andname
will operate for Murray & Gregory Ltd., 
St. John, in the State of Maine on the 
Tulandic stream. Mr. Sullivan and Mr.

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Storesbound to peter out. MUST REPLANT MUCH 
OF QUEBEC ORCHARDS

New York, Aug. 26—Lewis Nixon, 
Public Service Commissioner, and Senat
or James A. Foley, who drafted the pub
lic service law applying to New York: 
city, have been in conference as to re
commendations for legislation to prevent 
strikes on public utilities.

Commissioner Nixon announced that

THE BY-ELECTIONS 
There is much to be said in support 

of the position taken by Hon. W- L- 
Mackenzie King in his criticism of the
government’s position with respect to Montreal, Aug. 27—Warning was 
the by-elections. The government has given at the summer meeting of the Po- 
been busy, but it might well have com- mological and Fruit Growers’ Society of

.*«rZtT'SX
elections before the short session week, that efforts must be made at once 
Parliament which is about to begin. The j^pjant the orchards of this province, 
people at large are more than usually to overcome the devastation caused by
attentive, if not sensitive, about matters the severe winter of 1917-19, which de- 
alien e, , stroyed most of the apple orchards of
of this kind, because hey ave g Quj)eCj -md practically all the plum or- 
submitted patiently to a great deal of chards 0f the lower parts of the prov- 
govemment by order-in-coundl, and ince.
they naturally thought after the armis- It was said by most of the speakers 

y „ y , ,lft_ tu. that this was an altogether exceptional
tice, and still more ogly winter, .and that the orchardists should

Conference, that the vacancies in n(yt discouraged, but should proceed 
of Commons should be filled without delay to replant their orchards

of which maixy of the trees had died last 
year, and many more during the present

A Few More Days 
To Save Money 

On Footwear TTO HOTMlDWnKSBSI
!

I

Our August Clearance 
Sale Ends Saturday Night.

All this week we will offer 
Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, 
Girls’ and Children’s Foot
wear, that will save you a lot 
of money.
Men’s Tan and Black Laced 

Boots with Neolin Soles, 
$6.50 and $7.00 grades, 
$5.00 per pair.

Men’s Vici Kid Laced Boots 
$9.00 grade, $6.50 per pair 

Men’s High Grade Calf 
Laced Boots, Heavy Soles 
Selling at $6.50, $7.00 and 
$8.00.

Men’s Patent Colt Laced 
Boots, a beautiful fitting, 
dressy boot, $9.50 grade, 
$6.50 per pair.

Ladies’ Vici Kid “Smar- 
den” Boots, with Cloth 
Tops, A to D Widths, 
$8.50 grade, $5.00 per pair 

Ladies’ Special lot of Boots 
and Low Shoes contain
ing values up to $9.00, 
$3.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Special lot of Boots, 
containing values up to 
$12.00, $5.00 per pair. 
Many lines in every de

partment, being cleared" out 
at prices you cannot afford 
to miss.
Stock.

Sale Goods Cash-
No Approbation

:

I
*

Peace 
the fiouse 
and Parliament made more truly repre
sentative. Both the government and the 
House of Commons have been too much 
out of touch with popular opinion on

5!

ii
season.

TWO PD IN LABOR RIOISmatters.many
Hon. Mr. King is correct when he says 

that only the government’s own wishes 
have delayed the by-elections in most 

He will be accused of taking 
partisan view ; but facts an; not parti

san. He says:
“It is well that electors should under

stand how far we are getting away in 
Canada from government by the people 
as it should be carried on, where regard 
is had for the rights of constituencies to 
representation in Parliament In Great 
Britain, even during and ever since the 

by-elections have been held regu-

Collars'
Pittsburg, Aug. 27—Two persons were ; 

shot to death and others injured in a la- [ 
bor riot at the entrance of the Allé- ! 
ghennj» Coal and Coke Company mine 
near Brackenbridge yesterday. Mrs. 
Fannie Sellins, organizer of the United 
Mine Workers of America, and Joseph 
Spicekt a striking miner, were killed. 
The trouble was caused by mine guards ; 
attempting to disperse miners who have ! 
been on a strike for six weeks.

instances.
a

“For Young Men” ..
Linen finish, stitched edge, 
just like a linen collar in ap
pearance, but will outwear 
ten.
Instantly cleanable too—a feature 
that save* laundry bills.

35c or 3 f°T $!■
At all Dealers

The Arlington Company 
of Canada, 
tale» OSes

63 Bay Street - TORONTO 
Montreal

t
8

TWO KILLED IN
THRESHING WORK ;war,

larly and without delay as vacancies in 
the Commons have occurred, 
method British law has established 
whereby governments are kept in touch 
with the will of the people. In these

Brantford, Ont, Aug. 27—Threshing 
operations on the farm of Willkyn Craw
ford at Beavers Corner cost the fives of 
Joshua Buck and Herbert Miller. Miller 
was operating the threshing engine. 
Something went wrong, and he went 
under the machine to remedy it. Buck 
was standing on the side board. A lever 
jumped and liit Buck, crashing in his 
skull, death following the same night. 
At the same time the tractor started 
backwards and ran over Miller’s head, 
killing him instantly.

It is a

Winnipeg
ASLimportant matters of constitutional pro

cedure and practice, Canada has every
thing to gain by remaining true to Brit
ish traditions-”

In Canada, during the war, at least up 
. to the time of the armistice, people were 

content that the Commons vacancies ;

OSCP
FISHING TRIP.

Frank O. Gars on has returned after a 
, should not be filled, and they took little j fishing trip to Tabusintac, on which he 

interest in party politics. They have was successful, in lan ng quite a nice
catch of trout.

> SAILINGS—RATES «
L EMPRESS OF FRANCE
J 18,500 Tons.
I Fast Luxurious 6-day Steam

ship.
I.ess than Four Days at Sea. 

Sails from
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 

4 pan, October 9th,
Special train leaves Windsor 

Station at 9.45 a.m. direct to 
ship.
1st Class. 2nd Class. 3rd Class.

$63.75

not been disposed to insist that the Brit
ish practice in these matters should have 
been followed under the pressure of war 
conditions, but they certainly believe the 
healthful British method should have 
been adhered to after the war was over 
and when domestic problems and the 
whole question of reconstruction general
ly demanded the earnest attention of a 
government anti a House of Commons 
closely in touch with the country.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

All our Reliable

$170 up. $100 up.
War Tax 5 .
Special Suites and Rooms with 

Baths.
Apply Local Agents 

Wm, Webber, Gent. Agi», Montreal.

35

ft '
Lloyd George has responded to the 

•all for national economy and has in- 
itructed his ministers to take stock in 
:hcir departments and carry 
muntry’s business in a less expensive 
nan nor.
Practise must square with preaching.

To be had of W. H. Thorne & C»„ 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity k Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. B. Wilson. Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger
main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 

1 Sq.; J. M. l.ogan, Hnymarket Sq.; (i H. 
It is the temper of the times. aitchje, yyo Main St : tiuimi & Co, IU

Heio SL

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN I
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
s.OCEAN SERVICEVon the

19 KING STREET
f
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Announcement
TT^ORD policy has always been one of 
-F progress.
We now announce a pronounced step 
forward.
Ford Touring Cars and Runabouts may 
still be purchased at the minimum price— 
Runabout $660 ; Touring $690.
Electric Starting and Lighting equipment 
will be supplied if desired, at $100.00 extra.
Coupe $975, Sedan $1175 (Closed model 
prices include electric starting and lighting 
equipment).
If you wish demountable rims, tire carrier 
and non-skid tires on the rear, they will be 
supplied on closed cars only, at $25 extra.
These prices are f. o. b. Ford, Ontario, and do 
not include War Tax. 125

Ford Motor Company of Canada
LIMITED

Ford, Ontario

JOT’

JCncwn frcmvCooM, toCocu&t
R.G.LON6 &CO. limited

TORONTO CANADA
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preMMErtS
SHflVIMSCTreflM

Just the thing for warm 
weather when there’s only 
cold water available.

Mennen’s Is just 
as good with cold 
water as with hot.

MF Made in Canada

86

B

*
Bob lodg

UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & CLOVES

-

wh'' Every 10c 
T Packet of

WILSONS V

!

FLY PADS■

\ WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN /
LN $8°-worth of any /J

\STICKY FLY CATCHER

M C 2 0 3 5
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SCHOOL SHOES Sale of Children’s Colored Wash Dresses, Including Many Travelers’ 
Samples, Now Going on in Children’s Shop—Second Floorf;

Fall Styles

A

Now For a Rousing Big Sale 
of Boys’ Suits

- Vri) < r

%
^ V' „

«S,
it

IN TIME FOR THE OPENING OF SCHOOLÎ -<v OFFERED JUST
Parents will find in these assortments just the suit they want for the boy * a Big Sav*>

\'o;r ing Price.Mrs. A. tVL Huestis of Toronto, who 
has been asked to be a candidate for 
the 'Ontario Legislature at the forth
coming elections.

Fall fabrics and styles especially reduced to meet the* This sale comprises all the new 
immediate needs of the growing school boy.

SUITS are in fancy Norfolk, belted and waist 
other newest style ideas. Many have an extra pair of bloomers. ,

serviceable Tweeds and Worsteds in all wanted shades and pat-

I , " A
models, with slash pockets and allseam/O /

RECENT DEATHS
M Materials are strong,

terns. ‘Sizes 7 to 18 years Reduced as follows:
$12.00 and $12.50 Suits for $ 9.95 $15.00 and $15.50 Suits for $12.30 
$13.00 and $13.50 Suits for $10.80 $16.00 and $16.50 Suits for $13.20 

$18.00 and $18.50 Suits........................... For $14.80

* Harvey Station, Aug. 25—Mrs. Sarah 
Piercy, of Coburn, widow of Robert 
Piercy, died at her home there yesterday 
afternoon of a' paralytic stroke.

about fifty years of age and is sur
vived by one son, Fred Piercy, with 
whom she resided.

The funeral will take place tomorrow.

&
l

She\ f f/ was

7 z/&/\ *'

vl
ems and col-

Special, $7.95
John W. Tinker. ONE SPECIAL LOT OF BOYS’ TWEED SUITS in four different patt &2Digby, N.S., Aug. 26.—John W. Tin

ker is dead at his home here, after an 
illness of some time. He was twenty- 
four years old. As a boy he joined the 
staff of the Digby Courier, where he 
learned the printer’s trade. His health 
going back on him he left that business 

> and went to Freeport in the hope that 
the outdoor life there would restore him. 
He improved greatly and this spring 
joined the staff of the Middleton Out
look as foreman. At the end of June he 

to Digby to move his family and

orings, extra strong cloths

// Final Clearance of Boys’ Washable Suits
Showing in an exceptionally fine range of patterns and colorings, trimmed in self or contrasting shade. 
“Tommy Tuckers,” "Oliver Twists" and Norfolks in 2 1-2 to 6 year sizes, reduced as follows:—

For $0.86 $2.90 SUITS.

For $1.31 $3.50 SUITS
For $1.76 $4.00 SUITS.

-Durable, Good FittingBoys’, Girls’ and Children’:
and Dressy

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
came
the heavy work of packing brought on a 
hemorrhage on July L Since that he 
failed very fast.

He leaves to mourn his wife and five- 
year-old son, his parents^ two sisters, 
Mrs. Roland Newman of Wilson’s 
Bench (N.B.) and Miss Lottie, at home, 
and also a brother.

For $2.17 

For $2.62 
For $2.95

$1.15SUITS... 

$1.75 SUITS. . » 
$2.35SUITS...

l

.... For $3.38$4.50 SUITS
l

The above prices will assure a speedy cleârance, so be on hand early.I,
Death of Child.

TJie death of Eileen Constance, the 
seven-weeks-old daughter of William 
and Lilian Causey, occurred on August 
25, at their residence, 889 Lancaster 
street, West End. Besides the parents, 
three brothers, Raymond, Douglas and 
Kenneth,- and two sisters, Doris and 
Marion, mourn -the loss of the little 
one.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Sale Continued Thursday, Friday and SaturdayCOAL s
(Boys’ Clothing Shop—Second Floor)

Âai\idüàtQ/pld^
KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET 3QUA

At the home of Mrs. J. C. Wetmore, 
i his daughter, Belyea’s Cove, Queens, N.
; B., on Aug. 21, the death of Henry A.
; Vradenburgh occurred. He was aged 
, ninety-four years and was a particularly 
I well known resident lit his early years 
' he had been in' the customs service in 9t.
. John and Ottawa, before which he taught 
! school in Kings and Queens counties. 
Three sons and three daughters survive,

| one of the latter being Mrs. A. E. Cowan 
| of St. John.

i- nr p. Fire Insurance Office. Apply in own hand- The death of Mrs. Jane H. Hombrook 
l ui a i rr j took plaçe at Sussex, N, B* on Aug. IT,

writing, stating experience and salary expected. tTSS

P. O. Box 548, St. John.

WANTED
Lady Bookeeper

?

ed, telling Mr. Fitzpatrick she thought 
there was somebody in the house. A 
search was made, nobody was found, and 
the doors were all securely fastened. Next 
morning the back-door was wide open 
and the trousers pockets were empty.

mystery, how anyone could have sneak
ed into his room, emptied his pockets, 
and stayed long enough to prick that 
message into the paper, without disturb
ing him or his wife. He thinks that the 
thief was concealed in the house when 
the doors were locked for the night. Mrs. 
Miy), on departing from The Palms cab
aret at the close of business, saw a 
shadow on an upper window, and return-

rooms there. Early on the morning of 
the raid one of the men rushed to the 
hotel office crying for a physician and 
saying that his wife was dying. Dr. Rob
ertson was notified and the detective 
volunteered to meet him in his apart
ment and take him to the sick woman. 
When he opened the door it is alleged 
that the detectives and Mrs. Robertson, 
who had been waiting in one of the 
rooms, rushed in with her attorney, John 
ConviUe.

The witnesses allege that Dr. Robert- 
angry and attempted to eject 

all the intruders, and that a large dog 
in the room went to his assistance.

Mrs. Robertson was the widow of 
Charles C. Mille^a Pittsburg rubber 
manufacturer, and asks permission to 
resume his name. She married Dr. Rob
ertson at San Antonio, Tex-, in 1911-

WOMAN PLAYS S 
10 TRAP PHYSICIAN

one daughter survive, with three broth
ers and three sisters. The WantUSE Ad Way^Wife of Dr. J. A. Robertson De

clares Trick in Hotel Gained 
Evidence for Divorce

without guns or arms, they had to go 
on without the appetizing flesh.

They slept in the open,under branches, 
but experienced no misery, although they 
were apprehensive, as none of them were 
experienced woodsmen. They had no idea 
as to their position until Dube was 
strufck by the idea that by following the 
down streams they would inevitably 
come
Thus they started on and finally stumb
led into camp.

Mr. Croteau returned to Quebec with 
his men.

appeared, organized searching posses 
who, with flares, guns and pistols, made 
flashes and noises that were expected to 
lead the men back to safety, but they 
were too far out in the virgin forests to 
see or hear anything.

They lived on blueberries, which are 
exceptionally abundant in that district, 
and they found all the water they want
ed in brooks and streams they met by 
the score. They did not meet with any 
big or dangerous game, but spotted 
scores of hares and partridges. Being

TWO EXPLORERS 
LOST IN WOODS

son was
\Had Lived Apart Since 1915—Hus

band Objected To Her Interest In 
Stocks When She Lost Suit Against 

Brokers
to rivers and then to civilization.

ft
Lived for Three Days on Blue

berries and Water in Northern 
Quebec

(New York Times.)
Mrs. Sarah L. Robertson of the Hotel 

Webster filed suit in the supreme court 
yesterday for a divorce from Dr. Joseph 

I A. Robertson, house physician of the 
Hotel Albemarle, in which she alleges 
that her detectives raided the apart
ments of the physician in the hotel at
dencemon0nwhich theiuit is bïsed. She Newport, N. H., Aug. 27—Viola Howe, 

names a nurse, whom she alleges she five-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
saw in the apartment William Howe of Goshen, was almost

The plaintiff has been living apart instantly killed in front of her father’s
from Dr. Robertson since 1915, when she j,ouse at Mill Village on the state high- 
sued the brokerage firm of H. Content way by an auto driven by Joseph Wil- 
& Co to recover $62,778 lost in stock myk of Brooklyn, N. Y. Judge Carey
transactions, on the ground that the held Wilinyk for appearance in Court on
brokers had agreed to guarantee her a charge of manslaughter, 
against loss. She lost the suit and was Mr. Howe, the child’s father, said that 
directed to pay the brokers $90,166 on he was standing with his little daughter 

The testimony talking with a neighbor when a touring 
showed that Dr. Robertson objected to car whizzed past and as it did so he saw 
his wife’s speculation. his little girl roll out from underthe

Mrs Robertson alleges that she sought wheels. He picked her up and shotted 
evidence against her husband for a long for the auto to stop, but it continued on 
period and finally engaged detectives to its course. The child died withm a fe 
onerate at the Albemarle. A man and minutes. ...

detective registered at the hotel _ William Crook, who was nearby wtth 
and wife and several others took ms autocycle, and saw the affair, gave 
ana wuc ai chase to the auto and finally came up

---------— i ■ ii. • wjtb it in Lempster, about seven miles
from Goshen. He told the people in the 

1 ““““—“““I} j autQ whàt had happened and told them
to return to Goshen, which they did.

| In the car with Wilinyk were Dr. Wil- 
! liam C. Deane, a dentist of New York, 
and Mrs. A. B. Wackley of New York. 
They said they were on their way from 
Bethlehem to Keene, and did not know 
they had hit the child, as after they 

j passed the group on the highway they 
Mr. Howe signal what they inter

preted as “go ahead.’’
Mr. Howe declares that he had his 

child in his arms and could not have sig
nalled in any way, but that he did shout 
for them to stop. He said the automo
bile had twenty-five feet of the road 
available without running into his child, 
and he cannot understand how the acci
dent could have occurred. He and Mrs. 
Howe lost two children last spring from 
pneumonia and have only one left now.

AUTO KILLS CHILD
»

New York Chauffeur is Held For 
Girl's Deathj LEMON JUICE 

! FOR FRECKLES
The Joy ÔÎ A 
Perfect Skin

Quebec, Aug. ST—After being lost in 
the woods for three days, barely living 
on blueberries, two members of an ex
ploring party in the extreme north-of the 
Uike St. John region, accidentally came 
across a trail that led them to the camp 
wherefrom they had departed to take a 
look round in the bush.

The men, Edmond Dube, a young stu
dent of civil engineering and land sur
veying, and Andre Falardeau, a portager, 
were both employed in the party led by 
!.. Croteau, a land surveyor in the em
ploy of the provincial department of 
lands and forests. They were taking 
stock of the timber. riches of the Lake 
St. John region when they got lost.

Croteau, the same night the men dis-

II', Know the joy and 
Kr ’ happiness that comes “ 

to one thru possessing 
Ba skin of purity and 
''beauty. The soft, dis- 
Anguished appearance it j 
renders brings oût your J 
natural beauty to its full- J 
est In use over 70 years. ‘

v

Girls! Make beauty lotion for j 
a few cents—Try It! Supply All Hosiery 

Needs Now
ti 1

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of or
chard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and tan 
lotion, and complexion beautifier, at very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a few 

Massage this sweety fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and hands 
each day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft and 
rosy-white the skin becomes. ÿ es 1 It is 
is harmless and never irritates.

their counter-claim.

<

cents.
You will exercise the best of judgment if

woman 
as man you secure a plentiful supply of Hosiery now 

1 for Fall and Winter use. Stocks are com
plete.. How quickly it will be possible to 
obtain re-orders, and what price advances 
there will be cannot be told with any great 
degree of accuracy. Of one thing we are 

obtain just the kind of Hose

EDUCATIONAL

lower Canada College i

sure, you can
desire and will save money by purchas-

saw
Boarding School For Boys 

Montreal—Canada. you
ing now and here.

Mine is a marvellous remedy.
There are others, but not one possesses! 

the peculiar merit so prominent in mine.
With my remedy I guarantee to cure 

J constipation.
I I also guarantee to prevent it.

My preparation, which is in pill form 
i gives tone and regularity to the bowels 
that quickly rids the system of effete 
matter, accumulations of bile and other 
injurious results of costiveness.

1 I call my pills Dr. Hamilton’s.
safe because com-

Preparatory, Junior and Senior 
Departments.

Just two very special new lines in Silk Hosiery, men- 
tioned below. A visit to the department will show you 
many others for Women, Misses and Children. Exceptional 
values and most moderately priced.

I
C S. FOSBERY, M. A.

Headmaster.

Term Commences Sept. 16th.

RADIUM SILK HOSE—Fine quality, finished with 
double heel and toe; also good strong garter top, m new 
shades of cordinvan beaver, light and dark grey; also 
black and white....................................... P«ce, $1.75 Per Pair

CHATHAM ALDERMAN 
ROBBED WHILE HE SLEPTEvening Classes I am sure they are

; posed of such health-giving vegetable ex- 
! tracts as Mandrake, Butternut, Hyosca- 
fmus and Dandelion.

My pills are not harsh or drastic.
They cause no pain, no distress ; they (Chatham World.)

lare prescribed by physicians because of : ^y|,en Aid. Fitzpatrick awoke from 
i Itheir mildness and certainty to cure. j , sleep on Friday morning, in his 
j ; For women and children 1 know of no ; rtment jn the Albert House and pro- 
!'better medicine for keeping the system ! J;ded to dress, Mrs. F. asked why he 
! (healthy. For men they are perfect. j ,had that paper stuck on his trousers.’
1 ! I have proved their ment in bilious- ; Re lookedi or rather felt, and found a
ness, constipation and headache, and can , -ece 0f diaper, about four inches square, 

I strongly recommend them in these , n;nned on the seat of his pantaloons. He
! troubles. , removed it, and found the following

My/ personal guarantee stands behind . pricked into the paper with a
every box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; and __»just for spite, Tom.’ Then he felt
(this means much to you in selecting your : jn his pockcts and found that they were

l^Every dealer sells Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* emy(>t roll of bills, $18 or $20, and some 

|of Mandrake and Butternut. 25c per box* gmaj2 silver, were missing. It was a

in Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, etc., 
will open at

Miss Johnson’s Business 
College

102 Prince William St.
On Thursday, Sept. 4.

line of GLOVE SILK HOSE —Just received a new , . . , , ,
splendid quality and made in shades ot cham- 

brown, black and white. All sizes.
Prices $3.75 Per Pair

These are
pagne, navy.

DanielFor information, rates, etc., 
call at the School, or telephone

HEAD OF KING ST.Main 206. LONDON HOUSE
The usual discount for re-

( turned soldiers.
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Dr. Hamilton Says His Remedy 
Never Fails to Cure Quickly.

^VRDINARY silver-plated 
I I spoons and forks soon 
—^ show signs of wear st 
the back of the handle and 
bowl, and, in lesser degree, at 
the tip of the bowl.
But in the HOLMES & EDWARDS 
“Silver Inlaid” and “Super 
Plate” Flatware all thJee wear 
points receive extra protection.
In the “Silver Inlaid” line the 
wear points on back of handle 
and bowl have a piece of Sterl
ing Silver welded right ih, while 
the tip of the bowl is Super plated. 
In the “Super Plate” line, which 
is somewhat lower in price, all 
three wear points receive a 
heavy extra coating of pure silver.

Silver Inlaid or Super Plate and you will 
get durability at minimum price.

Set of Six Teaspoons:-—
Silver Inlaid, $4.25; Super Plate, $3.25 

Other Pieces in Proportion
Manufactured exclusively in Canada by 
The Standard Silver Company 

of Toronto, Limited
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

A of Advertising.

L=
WAS 14,098THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE

TO RENT—6-ROOM LOWER FLAT.1 FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS. 
Bath, modem conveniences. 229 City 16095 9—i

16108—9—2

TO LET—SMALL FLAT REAR 
house 97 Princess street. 16075—9—3

GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT 
housework ; small family ; references 

required. Apply" Mrs. I>evine, 251 King 
street east. 16160—8—30

WANTED—NURSEMAID BY DAY 
for few weeks. References required. 

Apply 154 Sydney street. 16141—8—30

FEMALE COOK WANTED— GOOD 
wages. Apply by ’phone. Kennedy s 

Hotel, St. Andrews, N. B. 16143—8—29

SHERIFF’S SALECHEVROLET, NEWLY PAINT-
ed and overhauled ; good tires with one . ,. ,

extra. Terms if desired. ’Phone 4078. 1 There wifl be sold at
16161—8—30 V I Public Auction on

..... .......... ........  . -------------------------- 1. - - ■ -J Thursday, the 4th day of
FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN U September, AX)., 1919, at

touring car. Good tires; license; in "l 3 o’clock in the afternoon
good running order. Price $75. ’Phone (daylight time), at F. L. Potts’ Auction 
4078. 15993—8—29 , rooms, % Germain street, in the city of

—~ ! Saint John, one Heintzman Piano, seized
RARE BARGAIN IN FORD TOUR- ■ anj levied on under an execution issued 

ing. This car has had very little mile- OUf Qf the Supreme Court, KJ3JX, in the 
age and is in the best of condition. Is sujt „{ The Canadian Bank of Corn- 
equipped with lighting system, storage merce against John 5. Eagles, 
battery, large lights and dimmers, with Dated this 26th day of August, AXX, 
all tools, extra tubes, etc. Price for j9J9> 
quick sale $400. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. ’Phone 3646-11.

WANTED1918 Road. Seen afternoons. TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. ’Phone 2390-11.

16116—9—1
A young lady of ,neat 

for alterationsWANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
women for shoe store. References re

quired. Apply Box M 48, care Times.
16147—8—:

appearance 
on Ladies’ Clothing and to 
learn the clothing business. 
Only those who can do alter
ations need apply. Highest 
wages paid. All applications 
will be treated confidential.

TWO FURNISHED CONNECT! NO 
for light housekeeping; sûh_l#y.

16114 8- -30
SMALL BRIGHT BASEMENT FLAT 

—Apply 274 King street east.
15964—8—28

rooms
Box M 74, Times office.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 74 Summer street.
16138—8—29 SORUB WOMAN WANTED Vic

toria Hotel.

29
FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT 

housekeeping; central. ’Phone 2053-21.
16097—8—3016139—8—30WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL; ;

highest wages paid, 162 Leinster street, 
left hand bell. 15955—9 2

Upper flat, $10, 121 Millidge Ave.

Flat 16 Middle St., $11, West End.

For Sale — Gladstone Carriage, 
Sleigh and Harness.

New apartment, modem furnished 
if desired.

WANTED—GIRL FOR . GENERAL 
housework. No washing; family of 

three; to go to Rothesay for a month. 
’Phone Rothesay 102. 16105—9—4

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, 92 Princess street.

MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY. 
Excellent wages. Apply lower floor, 

16005—9—3

16007—9—3
AMON A. WILSON, Sheriff. Apply Box 76 L. FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS 

16008—9—«1260 Douglas avenue.\
WANTED—YOUNG LADIES TO 

work on fur finishing. C. & E Ever
ett, Limited, 27 Charlotte street.

street16062—9—2 16149-9-4Valuable Freehold Prop
erty, Portland Place 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Sat
urday morning, the 30th 

inst, at 12 o’clock (daylight), property 
at Portland Place, known as Lifley prop
erty, consisting of freehold lot, 50x100 
feet, more or less. House and bam at
tach* House and ham damaged by 
fire. Splendid opportunity for person 
wanting a home.

WANTED—A COOK. MRS. WAL- 
ter W. White, 71 Sydney street.

15968—8—26
FURNISHED ROOM. ’PHONE AND 

bath. (Gentleman only.) 239 Union 
street.

ONE FIVE-PASSENGER AUTO FOR 
sale cheap, in good running order. A 

bargain if taken this week. Apply 52 
Murray street. 16027—8 29

FOR SALE—ONE 1918 FORD, CLIP 
newly painted and overhauled. 

AU new tires. Price $550. ’Phone 4078. 
173 Marsh road. S"28-

16m 9 3
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 16037—9—3

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 
erences. Apply Mrs. T. N. Vincent, ; eral girl, with references. Mrs. Gordon 

6 Garden street. 15980 9 —3 j Sanctor> 57 Hazen. 16089—9—4
FURNISHED ROOMS ’PHONE 

bath and electrics. 174 Waterloo.13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11 16034 9 3cover PLAIN COOK WANTED—ELLIOTT 

Hotel. 16068—9—3
WANTED —YOUNG GIRL FOR

housework in small family. Mrs. F. 
A. Ainsworth, 342 Main. 16120—8—30

WANTED—GOOD TRUSTWORTHY 
girl immediately. Apply 127 Duke 

street, upstairs. 16104—8—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
16063—9—3

WANTED—APPLY ' MRS.

^ 8—26—tf

W A N t E D —AT 24 PADDOCK 
street, a girl for general house work.

15952—8—29

MAID
Shirley Peters, 188 Germain.

FORD TOURING, 1916, NEWLY 
painted, new storage battery, good 

tires, non-skid on rear, two spares, sever
al tubes. Price 450. Apply Box M 31, 

15741-9-2.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 39'A 
15969—9—2FURNISHED FLATS Sewel street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, BATH, 
Ughts, use of phone; central. Phone 

2494-41. 15973—9—2
FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE ROOMÉ, 

for small family. Apply Box M 63, 
care Times. 15972—8—30

Times office. WANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT
and dressmakers. Also girls who can 

——n,/,v, i utcT sew by machine. Good wages; steady
MAID, FOR BOSTON. EXCELLENT work Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg.

I am instructed to sell wa8*s- In(3uire 171 PnnCe15g1^^L29 :Co > ^ Union, street 16064-8-29

wÂiîËBZÏÏiNERAL MAIRJ8 ; ^^fewi^ Apply MaS CloTh° 

KUO o’clock (daytigbt),’ fouHight draft Slmonds-_____________________________ing Co., 196 Union street. 16066—8—29
military horses. ____ WANTED—CAPABLE MAID hirt s WANTED FOR CANADIANF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. | assist in general house work. G-d ; GIR^ WANT^FOR^CA^

for right party. Apply 50 Hasen 1
04678-9—15. :street

FOUR LIGHT DRAFT 
MILITARY HORSES 

BY AUCTION TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. CaU M. 2945-11 

15967—9—2
WANTED—MALE HELP «FOR SALE GENERAL

HOUSES TO LET
WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE_______________________________________

WANTED—A SMART YOUNG MAN i ness; sell seasonable; central. Box M 
to handle a good paying line on com- | 73, Times. 8 3

mission in the crty. Must be a hustler _ pasm iKivn and well recommended. Apply Box M 1 SELF-CONTAINED 
16126—8—29

FOR SALE—BUGGY TOP FOLDING 
baby carriage. Tel. Main 2214-11.

16109—8—30

FOR SALE—TWO COMPRESSED
air drills, practically new. Cost $178 

and $118 respectively. Price for pair $60. 
No further use for same. Inquire Geo. 
Kane, 43 Winter street or ’phone 3646- 

' JJ. 16061—8—29

FOR SALE—6,000 FT. OF LUMBER, 
including boards, studding and joist; | 

quantity of house finishings, including 
-mg, doors, windows and 
. ’Phone M 2340-81.

16009 -9—3

! FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH AND 
Phone, 274 King street east, Main 

1503-22. 15965—9—2

TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, with stove. Rent $3.00, 136

15974—8—2816069—8—29wages 
street. City. HOUSE, 2 2 1 

King street east, furnished or unfurn
ished. Can be seen Tuesday, Thursday 
afternoons. 15954—9—2

Orange street.TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

(ma CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 
15938—9—2

78, Times. LARGE, PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, also unfurnished room for 

light housekeeping, 71 St. James St., city.
15958—8—29

W A N T ED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced cook and competent table____________ _________________

girl. Apply Mrs. George McAvity, 66 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Orange street. 8-11—T. f. Dufferin Hotel. 15939—9—2

Dufferin Hotel.
WANTED—300 MEN TO CUT PULP- 

wood. Use of tools furnished free. 
Long job; good camps and board. Fares 
advanced. Maritime Employment Agency, 
46 Dock street

f ROOMS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAR- 
15911—9—3

HOUSE-
Allison,

WANTED—AT ONCE, 
maid. Apply Mrs. Wm. 

Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 24.

VICTORIA
15937—8—28

STOREROOM GIRL. 
Hotel.

16107—9—4 lotte street.hardwood floori 
sheathing, new. TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS CARPEN-] room, clothes press; adult family. Elec- 
ter wanted at once. Apply Jas. Mac- ; trjcSj bath -phone 1333-11, 334 Union. 

Aulay, 460 Douglas Ave., City. 16076—8—28

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

• pleased to conduct sale 
1 for you, either at resi

dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ROOM, 6 
15831—8—29

LARGE FURNISHED 
Wellington Row.

8—5—T.f. j WANTED—GIRL FOR EMPLOYE’S 
Dining Room. Royal Hotel.

t
GRAY WICKER BABY CARRIAGE. 

Apply evenings, 19 St. Patrick street.
15946—8—28

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE, 
Cheap. R. W. Hawker, 623 Main 

street. 1 15945-9-2

ORGAN FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS 
condition. Cheap. Phone W 479-21.

15968—8—28

15935—8—28WANTED 16092—8—29 FURNISHED ROOMS. PHONE 715-41 
15819—8—29TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD. 272 

Princess street. Private. ’Phone 1540- 
16032—8—29

GIRL, WITH SOME EXPERIENCE, 
for fruit and confectionery, 149 "Main 

15947—8—29
LABORERS, MECHANICS, ETC., 

wanted. Apply National Employment 
Bureau, 71 Dock street. Tel. M. 4005.

16110—8—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 CHAR- 
15796—9—541.street lotte.

ROOMS TO RENT AT WENT- 
worth Hall, 45 Elliott Row.

15959—9—2

WELL FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
i central locality. Modem conveniences.
; Phone M 3722__________ 15907—8—30

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 
15832—8—29

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
scLs. 15782—8—28

ROOM FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
15746—8—28

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS.
bes; locality. Cars pass the 

(Gentlemen only.) Applÿ 190 King St 
East. 5—f—1Tf

GIRLS TO SEW ON MACHINES;
also finishers for ladies’ wear. Imper

ial Clothing Co., 208 Union.

LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 1 ELLIOT
15775—8—28

■
ONE GOOD HOUSE PAINTER. AP- 

16106—8—29
RoV.

20 Head Pure Bred 
Registered Jersey Cows, 
Bulls, Heifers and Calves 

BY AUCTION 
At E. J. Young’s, Esq., 

Rose Bank Farm, Silver 
_ Falls,, N. B^ on Saturday

the 30th inst, at 3 o’clock (daylight), I 
will sell twenty head of finest Jersey 
stock ever ofiered, consisting of pure bred 
cows, bulls, heifers and calves from high 
testing dams *od imported sires* . The 
above stock is only sold on-account of 
owner going out of dairy business.

FOR SALE—SINGLE-SEATED RUB- * *

her-tired carriage, natural wood finish, p. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
practically new. Inquire John Glibs, 109 
Union street 16100—8 30

ply M. W. Galley. FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ. 
Rates reasonable. 04017—8—31

15957—9—2
WANTED—TAILOR. APPLY A.

Morin, 52 Germain street.WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 
grapher. One with office experience. 

J. A. Tilton,HSJMorth Wharf.
8—25—TX-

MIDDLE AGE*) WOMAN AS HOUSE 
keeper. Apply 32 Water street, West 

St John. 823—T.F.

WANTED—A CAPABLE CATHOLIC 
to take management of board

ing home for a few months. Address 
Box M 59, Times Office. 15993-8—30
W A N TED—L A D Y cLeRK, EXPER- 

ieneed, for retail grocery. Apply B. 
M. 44> Times Office.

miAND FIELDPOULTRY, LAWN
Fence, Gates, Perfection Engines and 

Repairs. Farm and Pumping Engines, 
Wood-Sawing Machines, Cream Separa
tors, Root Pulpers, etc. ‘W. C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water street, St John, N. B.

15826—8—29

16077—9—3 STORES and BUILDINGS
WANTED—FOR GROCERY STORE, 

bright young man of good address, 
about 17 or 18 years of age, to look after 
stock and act as junior clerk. W. Alex. 
Porter, 215 Union street, City.

OFFICE OR SAMPLE ROOM, G0*W 
ft floor space, second floor, 84 Germai ,1 

street, front and rear entrance, latter 
level with yard. Apply G. Ernest Fair- 
weather, 84 Germain street16058—8—28

ing, 231 Union street. 15802—8—29HORSES, ETC WANTED — BUTTER AND ICE 
cream maker. Steady work and good 

wages to right party. Standard Cream
ery» 159 Main street. 16078—9—3

WANTED — STATIONARY ENGI- 
neer, young man preferred. Apply 

Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince William 
street.

woman

door BOARDING
WANTED—BOARDER. 173 CHA1Î- 

lotte.15835—8—28 16125—9—4I am instructed by 
„ Arnold’s Department 

| Store to sell at Public 
Auction at 157 Brus- 

| sels St, Friday, 29th, 
and Saturday, 30th, at 

J 7 JO, $5,000 stock. Dry 
_ goods, all kinds; no-
rions, fancy goods, china cups and sauc
ers, plates, glassware? special lot of chil
dren’s dresses and stockings? also lot of 

'choice salmon? also hundreds of
useful articles. Come for best bargains

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
16140-W1.

WOOD AND COALWANTED—IMMEDIATELY EXPER- 
ienced Lady Stenographer. Give refer- 

and salary expected. Apply box M 
8—22—T.F.

MILK WAGONS, EXPRESSES, 
Edgecombe s

15897—8—30

WANTED —BOARDERS. MRS. 
Wheaton, 62 Richmond. 16073—8—28

BOARDING. 64 BRUSSELS.

A.
15^89—9—3Slovens, Carriages, 

make, reduced. City Road. ences 
47, care Times.

YARDMAN WANTED. VICTORIA 
15936—8—29Hotel. 16010—9—3Pulp wood Wanted DINING ROOM GIRL, BOSTON 

Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
15790—8—28

: BOY WANTED — APPLY DICK’S 
Pharmacy, comer Charlotte and Duke 

streets.

BOARDERS, ROOMERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
15956—9-2FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD A contractby Maine lumbermen, 

to cut from SO^OOO to 100,000 cords 
of 4 ft. pulpwood in New Brunswick 
or Nova Scotia. Address M. 80, in

rick.15948—8—28
BOARDERS WANITED, 148 CAR- 

15980—9—26
WAITRESS WANTED —ROYAL 

Hotel; 15804—8-28
BOY WAlÎTED—W. H. HAYWARD 

8—25—T.F.
FOR SALE CHEAP—TWO LARGE 

comer cabinets, mahogany and walnut. 
Apply Byard Building, 197 Germain 
street. Frank Ricker. 16118—8 29

FOR BALE—HAYNES UPRIGHT 
piano cheap for cash. Owner leaving 

town. Box M 72, Times. 16012—9—3

marthen.Co., 85 Princess street.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT- 

Apply Ideal Lunch, King i 
15730—9—23

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.16121-9-4.of Times-Star. WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
eighteen to twenty years of age, for 

assistant in shipping room. Apply Box 
M. 66, Times. 8—25—T.f.

care 9—21yet er Girl. 
Square.WANTED — BOARDING PLACES 

for young lady and gentler 
dents. St. John Business College.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
15593—9- 3WANTED—GIRLS FOR FUR FIN- 

ishing, steady employment. Apply D. 
Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 8—19—T.F. TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 70 

15859—8—29
16128—8—30

GLENWOOD RANGE NO. 406 E, 
perfect condition; also bargains in tin 

Call evenings 59 
16019—9—3

SITUATIONS WANTED Mill street.
FLAT WANTED, EITHER WEST 

St John or Fairville. ’Phone West 579- 
16101—8—30

AGENTS WANTEDGIRLS WANTED, 158 UNION. BOY FOR PARCEL DEPARTMENT 
—one from West Side preferred, per

manent position and good prospects for 
the right boy. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., 

8—19—T.F.

and granite ware. 
Paradise Row.

115540—9—9WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 
feur (licensed.) Ford car preferred. 

Good references. Box M 81, Times.
16137- '

21. WANTED—FOR SEWING MACI1- 
ine business, experienced canvasser for 

city. Apply Box M 53, Times.
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CA- 

pable table girl. Apply Mrs. George 
McAvity, 66 Orange street. 8—18—tf

WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S

ONE McCLARY GAS AND COAL 
Range, good condition. Phone M. 1084 

15725—8—27

WANTED—DESIRABLE FLAT BY 
Oct. 1. ’Phone Main 1516-41.-2 Ltd. 15926—9—216117—8—30

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POS-
assistantBLACK WALNUT DINING 

15698—8—27

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
500 lady and gentlemen distributors 

wanted art once to demonstrate one of 
the greatest household articles ever dis
covered. Call between 8 and 10 a. in. 
Apply to manager of The Canadian Dry- 
Cleaning Co., 50 Sydney street, St. John, 
N. B. 16119—8—29

WANTED AT HAMPTON ^ WAN T- help Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs. 
ed to rent from Oct. 1 till next May, Wm g Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf

small house near Hampton Station, with_________________ ______ ______ __________
furnace and modem conveniences, or WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESWO- 
would exchange for desirable flat in St. man with two or three years’ experi- 
John. Apply to Geo. R. Ewing, care M. jence Good permanent position. Add. 
R. A., Ltd. 16123—6—29 ; Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248. 8-11-T f.

OLD
Table, 34 Golding street.

ition as ledger keeper or 
bookkeeper. Experienced. Apply Box 
M 33, Times. 16771 28

COALLOST AND FOUNDBUSINESS FOR SALE
LOST—BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND 

Grand Bay, khaki slip cover off Ford 
car. Finder notify Charles Cunningham, 
40 Adelaide street ’Phone 3051-21.

16094—8—28

LADY TO OCCUPY FURNISHED, WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
16096—9—4

FOR SALE—GOOD MILK BUSINESS. 
Owner wanting to leave city. Address 

16033—9—3
WANTED — SALESMEN AND 

House to House Canvassers for city. 
Straight commission. Apply Box B 52, 

15925—8—28

I clerical work in office. Must be ac- 
! curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 
L 58, Times. 6-8-T.f.

M. 913-21.room.

WANTED— GENERAL COLLECT- 
ing and business errands. Steady work. 

Apply Box M 75, Times. 16103—8—30

WANTED—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished ; central. Box M 46 or 

’phone M. 1168-31. 9—*

IN STOCKM 69, care Times. Ah Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve 
------  Prices Low -------

FOR SALE—GOOD GOING GRO- 
business at Fairville. Box M 71, 

16016—9—3

Times.
WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 

assistant bookkeeper, 
handwriting. Box L 35, Times.

eery
Times. WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 

introduce marvellous household dis- 
sells on sight; experience un-

Apply ownLOST — ON TUESDAY AFTER-
------------------------------------------- I noon, lady’s Hue silk veil, by way

FOR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED Charlotte street Coburg, City road to 
business carriage repairing, auto paint- | Wright. Finder please ’phone M. 478-21 

ing and rubber tiring; together with j aD(j receive reward. 16136—8—28
force, tools and stock. Apply Box H 
681 Times 16055-9-3 LOST - GENTLEMEN’S LOCKET.

Initials A. T. S. Finder please return 
116085-8-29.

LOST — STRAYED FROM BEL- 
grave Ave., Aug. 24, Irish setter, two

TO PURCHASE-KITCHEN RANGE I ^ ffr Tny^nToïmaTon6 or

: £-3* Any -K5ÏÏJSF dG

I Carmel, Main 3749-11. 8-28.

7—30—tf R, p. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St. Union St.

covery;
necessary ; practically one hundred per 
cent, profit; send ten cents for twenty- 
five cent sample. Bradley-Garretson,

8—3r i

WANTEDLADY BOOKKEEPER
with experience in ledger work^ Ad-WANTED — GIRL TO INSPECT 

film. Apply 36 Waterloo street.
16071—8—28 Best duality Hard Coaldress L 31, Times Office. Brantford, Ont.

:
FOR----------------------------------------- --------------— I WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER TO general housework to go to Westfield 
take charge of house for man and three | for one month Apply 55 Dock street, 

children. Must have references. Apply j 15994 8—28
243 King street west. ’Phone W. 331-41. —

16070—8—29 WANTED—SALESLADY FOR RE- 
I tick I tail department. Apply O. H. War- 

wick Co, Ltd., 78-82 King street

to Times office. To Arrive. Good Soit Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.TO PURCHASE

Successor» to James S. McGivetn 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.BUSINESS GIRL WOULD 
board in private family. Central. Ap

ply Box M 68, Times office.

1 Mill Street
16021—8—28 8—26—tfRow. COAL FOR SAIÆ—ONLY SMALL 

quantity left. Best quality American 
hard chest nut coal. For reasonable 
prices ’phone 576, Garson Coal Co., Water 

16093—9—4

i
16028—8—29 | WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 

or middle-aged woman for general 
housework. Telephone West 395-42.

16022—8—29

WAITRESS WANTED. REFER- 
ences. Apply Sign o’ Lantern.

16051—9—3

BAKERY.

WANTED—FOR OCT. 1, SMALL 
flat or half of house, unfurnished, for 

four adults. Centrai Apply Box M 64, 
16038—9—3

street.)
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
care Times office.

WANTED-vTO BUY, GOOD ESTAB- 
lished business in city, wholesale or 

retail. Must be good proposition. Con- 
fidentiai Particulars. Address Times, 
Box M 70.

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED FOR j 
work by day. Apply Dufferin Hotel., 

15982—9—3!

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdWANTED-GIRL FOR 
Apply Robinson’s Bakery, C^^hrahon. J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90
15983—9—3

For SaleNOTICE TO MARINERS
It has been reported the light on Trin

ity Ledge automatic gas and whistling 
buoy is out. Will be relighted soon as 
possible.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227
THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.

will be continued on at the old stand, 
142 St Patrick St All orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention. 
All kinds of coal in stock. Ashes re- 

, moved. ’Phone M- 2145-11. H. M. Ad VV<it$ WISTED, Mgr.

SITUATIONS VACANT
LADY, ! 

and board; kitchen privileges. |
WANTED — BY YOUNG

Central. Apply Box M 65, care Times.
15940—9—2

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

STENOGRAPHER DESIRES WORK 
in evenings. Apply B°x M 79, limes 

: office. 16122-9—4

WANTED-BY YOUNG MARRIED j SOLDIER’S miME^HAD
couple, two or three partly furnished • ° Tablet- a last-or unfurnished rooms, suitable light “ f°r JWr bronze Honor 1 ablet a last

housekeeping. Box M 45, I1J.'^_8_29 pealing. Sells on "sight.’ Money making
________________________________________ opportunity. Experience or capital un-
PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- necessary. T. H. Linscott, Brantford

Tf Ont 9—10

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine and) Fisheries 

Department. 
15941-8—28.

*

J. RODERICK & SONThe WantUSE Brittain St’Phone M. 854.
Box K 82. care Times.able,

■0

I

WANTED
CARPENTERS

Steady Employment

Peters’ Tannery
8-26—T.F.

r POOR DOCUMENT

IF YOUR ROOF LEAKS
do not spend money for a new 
roof. Arcotop, at little expense, 
will make it good as new.

Let Uur Expert Tell You 
How

Haley Bros & Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Don’t Wait for 
Cold Weather

Lay in a good supply of 
EMMERSON’S GUAR
ANTEED SOFT COAL 
—NOW, and then you’ll 
have it when you need 
it most—and an unusual
ly good coal at that.

’Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 City RoadWANTED

A man who has 
knowledge of book
keeping and clothing 
business ; would teach 
the business to man 
used to books. Good 
wages to the right 
party. Apply Box 77 L.

16150-9-4

VEST-MAKER

Steady work and 
best wages.

OAK HALL
8-26—T.f.

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

WANTED AT ONCE !
Brass Finishers and Brass Moulders. 

-------- Apply---------

T. McAVmr 4 SONS
8-25—T.F.Water Street.

y , “ '

Webber

pous

POTTS
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The Well-Dres2.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT HD KHOW LOOK SOLDIERS Mani NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Aug. 27. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
127% 127y4 129%

PUcc Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, Craftmanshl# 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Am branch of this Bank wHl 

cash your pay cheques, and If 
you desire will transfer the money 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

Designed to Has a Light Overcoat
For Wear Between SeasonsHOUSES Am Car & Fdy 

Am Locomotive .... 86% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 87
Am Can .......................
Am Sugar.....................
Am Steel Fdys.........
Am Smelters ............
Am Tel & Tel.........
Am Woolens .............
Anaconda Mining ■ •
Atch, T & S Fe. ..
Brooklyn R T............

; Balt & Ohio ,..............
Baldwin Ldco...........
Butte & Superior •. 28 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 85 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific .. -153%
Central Leather ...................
Crucible Steel 
Erie ........

I Erie 1st Pfd.
! General Electric .... 164
Great North Pfd 
General Motors • ■ ■ .230%

I Inspiration 
! Inti Marine Com.. • • 56%
! Inti Marine Pfd 
\ Industrial Alcohol . .125%
| Kennecott Copper . ■ 37%
1 Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .... 48'%
Mex Petroleum .... 175
Miami .- 
Northern Pacific .... 88%
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car ... 83*%
Reading..............
Republic I & S
St Paul..............
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Ry ..

! Southern Pacific .... 98%
Studebaker.................. 194
Union Pacific..............
U S Steel .....................
U S Steel Pfd...........
U S Rubber ..............
Utah Copper ..............

j Vir Caro Chem.........
Western Union.........
West Electric ...........

i Willys Overland .... 33ys

85% 86
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill Street 
'Phone 2392-11. <

8686bargains City and 
Suburban

We have opened some new, 
lines in smart Autumn colors; 
comfortable of fit, youthful 
of design. Form-filting, waist 
ed, slip-on models, as well 
as Chesterfields.

51%
130129

VERY PRETTY DRESS GINGHAMS
__Striped Galateas for Rompers, Silk

Ankle Hose In white and brown at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street

39%
75%

39%
76% 75%

102102
t113110%

67%67%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

9090
25%CHIMNEY SWEEPING SECOND-HAND GOODS $20 to $50

Gilmour's.68 KingSt
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 42 41%

107 104%
PROPERTIES LISTED

Listing No. 246—Farm, Pub
lic Landing, 100 acres. Good 
house and out-buildings. Plenty 
of fire-wood. Price $800.

Listing No. 243—House, Pnn- 
cess Street Brick, freehold; 
splendid value. A bargain.

Listing No. 241—Three-fam
ily house, separate hot water 
furnaces, freehold. Price right.

Listing No. 287—Store and 
dwelling at Hampton Station. 
Price $1,600.

Listing No. 233—Two-family 
house, Ludlow street, west end, 
freehold. Price $1,700.

Listing No. 232 — Self-con
tained brick house, Sydney St, 
on Queen Square, freehold. 
Price $8,000.

Listing No. 258 — 
houses, freehold and leasehold. 
Gross rental, $1,025. Price 

$4,700 for quick sale.
Listing No. 257 — 
property, Brussels Street. Store 
and six tenants. Rental about - 
$800 a year. Price $3,000.

Listing No. 251—Two-family 
house, St. James Street, west 
end. Modem, practically new, 
Price $2,650.

Listing No. 245 — All-year- 
round, new house, Fairville. A 
real snap for quick sale.

Listing No. 256—Two-fam- 
freehold, East St.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas-sss fes «s
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714. .

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N- B- Telephone 328-21.

2828
83%

ta
57

Tailoring, Clothing, Furnish
ings

44
153%
94

149 148% Perth, where Mrs. Archibald is renewing 
the memories of her early days and re
viving old friendships. They are seeking 
a period of rest before the return trip to 
India, which will begin now within a 
few months. Mr. Archibald writes that 
donations to the automobile now total 
nearly $800 and he hopes soon to send the 
order to the dealer in Calcutta to have a 
car ready for their arrival

Maritime Baptists will be interested in 
the appointment of the new field worker 
In the Sunday school work of the Mas
sachusetts Baptist Convention, as she is 
one of our own. Miss Gertrude Hartley, 
the new appointee, is a sister of Rev. F. 
Clarke Hartley of Truro, and a daugh
ter of Rev. Geo. A. Hartley, for many 
years pastor of the Charlotte street 
church, St John West Another broth
er, Rev. Frank S. Hartley, is pastor at 
Rochester, New Hampshire. Miss Hart
ley is a specialist in Sunday school work, 
and has been for several years a member 
of the faculty at the New England School 
of Methods at Ocean Park, Maine.

Dominion Steel—60 at 65%.
Detroit—26 at 100.
Laurentide—250 at 210.
Power—50 at 91%.
Riordon—26 at 132.
P. Lyall—15 at 80, 25 at 79%.
Quebec—95 at 17.
Wayagamack—5 at 67, 85 at 56%, 10

at 56%.
Steel Co.—10 at 66.
Breweries—50 at 173%, 10 at 174. 
Ames Pfd—50 at 1 4> 50 at 103, 75 

at 102%, 50 at 102%.
Ships Pfd—70 at 83, 50 at 83%.
Cement Pfd—10 at 100%, 15 at 100. 
Car Pfd—10 at 96%.
W. L. due 1925—500 at 99%.
W. L. due 1931-4,400 at 98%.
W. L. due 1937—200 at 100.
V. L. due 1933—103%, 103%, 103%, 

108%.

oo
16%16%CLEANING SEWING MACHINES 39%

X DISCHARGED
BEEN SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte Street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

HUo^Nthe service, I am opening at the 

old stand, 46 Guilford street your
C^esdeaned, pressed

86%87%
230%

60%60%
55% GREAT INJUSTICE

b done to many children by accusing 
them of obstinacy, Inattention and 
stupidity, when they are subjects of 
physical defects of sight At first 
glance they are slow to recognise a 
word, but it seems to come to them 
afterward. Such children, with the 
proper adjustment of glasses, often 
become the brightest of scholars.

115%
125%

116

37
SILVER-PLATERS 50%ENGRAVERS 51

47
175GOLD. SILVER, NICKriL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 21 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines, _ T. f.

& CO., ARTISTS 
Tele-

F. C. WESLEY 
and Engravers, 59 Water street, 

phone M. 982.________

27%27%
Three 97%

72%74%
32%32% K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.f. 43%hats blocked Freehold. SNAPSHOTS 83% Optometrists 

193 Union Street.79%■ 91%HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James. 280 Main street, opposite Ade-

———————

87%as Open Evenings.BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P- O. Box 1348.

M. 3554.42% REV. MR. COHOE OEMS... 64%
29%28%25%

The Want96% USE97
102%103%

123%
101%
115%
122%

Ad Way124HAIRDRESSING 124%
102% FORMER DUKE AND PRINCE

SUING FOR ESTATES Ifo important Discovery
Swollen Veins Relieved

100%
115%STORAGE

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale Of hair goods in every design. All 
P branches of work done. Gents mam- 

’Phone Main 2695-51. N. i.

Former St John Pastor Remains in 
Providence—News Notes About 
Prominent Baptists

122121%
STORAGE, HEATED AND LIGHT- 

ed. Available Sept. 1, 1919, $12.00 a 
month. Enquire Geo. A. Cameron.

15912—9—3

83%88%84ilv house,
John. Price $2,000; terms.

Listing No. 263—Small build
ing, four living-room^, store 
and paviUion. A snap at $500. 
At Glen Falls.

Listing No. 250—Two-fam
ily house, freehold, hot water 
heating; Summer Street. Price 
moderate. , ,

Listing No. 78—Two-family 
house, Germain Street, between 
Duke and Princess. Price 

Large house, suitable 
for rooming house.

Listing No. 186—Two-family 
house, East St. John. Veranda, 
new. Price $2,500 or

Listing No. 248—LotEnn 
A small build- 
for trackage.

8282%
86%87% Berlin, Aug. 26—Former Duke Charles 

Edward of Coburg—Gotha has Med a suit 
against the republic of Gotha and its 
commissioners to recover his estate, 
which was confiscated when he declined 
to accept a settlement of 15,000,000 
marks. The Prince of Waldeck-Pyr- 
mont is also suing for the recovery of 
half his domain after the failure of ne
gotiations with the new government.

52%curing.
graduate.

53% 53
3232%

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. A. E. Kochaly, pastor at And- 

over, was the preacher at the Tabernacle 
church, St John, last Sunday. Pastor 
Tedford is spending a week at Carieton 
County, where he is visiting his boyhood 
home at Windsor.

A news despatch last week announced 
that the Order of the British Empire 
had been conferred upon Major B. C. 
W#yman. Before going overseas Major 
Weyman served for two years as secre- 
tary of the New Brunswick United Bap
tist Association.

Rev. A. E. Aliaby has regretfully de
clined a call extended to him by the 
Point de Bute church. Various reasons 
have contributed to this, decision, but 
chiefly these concerning family Interests.

Rev" A. B. Cohoe, D. D, has received 
a call to the pastorate of the Baptist 
church at Montclair, N. J. He has, how- 

derided to remain with the First

TAILORING ! MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 27.

Merchants’ Bank—28 at 195, 1 at 192%. 
Bank of Montreal—2 at 213.
Brazil—65 at 51%.
Ames—125 at 58.
Brompton—25 at 58%.
Sugar—76 at 47%, 50 at 47%, 25 at 47.

IRON FOUNDRIES That Abeorbine, Jr, would relieve 
Varicose veins was discovered by an old 
gentleman who had suffered witl; 
swollen veins for nearly fifty years. He 
had made many unsuccessful efforts to 
get relief and finally tried Abeorbine, 
Jr, knowing its value in reducing swell
ings, aches, pains and soreness.
L Absorbine, Jr., relieved him and after 
(he had applied It regularly for a few 
(weeks he told us that his legs were as 
Smooth as when he was a boy and all 
the pain and soreness had ceased.

Thousands have since used this anti
septic liniment for this purpose with re
markably good results.

Absorblne, Jr., is made of oils and ex
tracts from pure herbs and when rubbed 
upon the skin is quickly taken up by the 
pores; the blood circulation in surround- 
big parts Is thereby stimulated and heal
ing helped.

$135 a bottle at druggists or postpaid. 
A liberal trial bottle will be mailed your 
sddress for 10c. In stamps. Booklet free.

W. F. Young, Inc, 317 Lymans Bldg, 
Montreal, Can. ______________ _

M. G. KILLORN, TAILOR, ROOM 
10, Opera House.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

04879—8—4

UMBRELLAS $5,600. ! A Great Game.
Detroit, Aug. 24—With two tremend

ous home run drives, that earned him 
easy passage around the bases, and a 
timely single in the last inning, Babe 
Ruth practically batted Boston to victory 
oyer Detroit, 8 to 7, in eleven innings, 
this afternoon, before more than 24,000 
fans.

Three times the Red Sox had to win 
the game, counting a tiring up in the 
ninth that forced overtime as one of such 
a trio, before it was theirs.

Detroit runners were on third and sec
ond when Heilman, last man to bat, lift
ed a fly to Roth that caused the home 
players to see the gap between Chicago 
and themselves widened by another

5 It was a fighting fray, in the baseball 
that is, it set the big crowd crazy.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND REr 
covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street, 

v 104647—9—12'
MACHINIST f

I
ALLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 

—machinist and millwright, job shop. 
Robinson place, off Nelson street. Phone

f
WATCH REPAIRERS Street, 50x100. 

ing. Suitable 
Price $750.

Listing No. 231—Two-family 
brick, Charlotte Street.

Main 3896.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perains, 48 Princess 
street T- f-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MEN'S CLOTHING a house,
Price $3,500.

Listing No. 227—Two-family 
house, practically 

thome Avenue.
qULiridngNo. 223-Two-family 

Street freehold.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young me;, j suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good clot.i and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and
ghSf ^ Re^dyio-WeTr0 Clothing! 

182 Union street

Tinew, Haw- 
A snap for : 1 ever,

church of Providence, where he to exor
cising an influential ministry. He is 
spending his vacation period in Ontario.

Rev. J. R. Egan writes that he has 
felt compelled to decline the call extend
ed to him by the churches on the Cold
stream field. He finds the work too 
heavy for his strength. For the winter 
at least he will return to the States, when 
he will engage in evangelistic work. We 

to lose him from the work

| f,.'

i
house, Pitt 
Price $3,000. '

Listing No. 221—Two-family 
house, Sewell Street, lights and 
bath. Will be sold cheap to 
clear.

Listing No. 216—New house, 
self-contained, North End, bath 
and modemly equipped. A 
great snap at $1,800.

Listing No. 210—Two-family 
house, Wentworth Street. Re- 

remodelled, freehold, 
King Street East. Price

t }

MONEY ORDERS Boston acted like a team that had no 
favors to show to any pennant aspirant 
and the Tigers were fighting like one 
that isn’t going to give up. On both 
sides the hitting was vigorous and on 
neither were the pitchers, of whom each 
club used three, showing extremely 
classy form.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) _________  T- *

Estate Notice!

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

Letters testamentary of the last will 
Francis «1 •YOUR and testament of Rev.

McMurray, late of the city of St. John, 
Catholic priest, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned executors.

All persons having claims against the 
estate are requested to file the same 
duly proved by affidavit, as by law re
quired, with the undersigned solicitor, 
and all persons indebted to the estate are 
requested to make immediate payment o 
the said executors at the office of the un
dersigned solicitor.

Dated at the city 
twenty-fifth day of August, A. D, 19ia. 

JOHN McMURRAY, 
ANDREW J. O’NEIL, 

Executors.

are sorry 
here.,

Rev. J. B. Champion has been enjoy
ing a vacation visit on Prince Edward 
Island. His visit was also enjoyed by 
all the friends, new and old, among whom 

| he has been tarrying. Dr. Champion is 
I pastor of the Baptist church at White 
I Plains, N. Y. He is remembered among 
us through his pastorates at Sussex and 
Gibson.

Rev. I. W. Williamson spent last Sun
day cm the Florenceville field. He ex
pects to sail for England on Aügust 28, 
where he will attend the general conven-

I j tion of the Men’s Christian Federation.
61 He will also Conduct a brief evangelistic

II campaign. Passage is booked for the re- 
I ( turn voyage leaving England on Septem-
I rber 24.
II Capt (Rev.) Geo. A. Lawson, since

No i. b«tt« d»» | i

overseas transport service. He has been 
| called to the pastorate of the Union 
Square Baptist church, of Somerville,

■ ' Mass., and will begin his ministry there 
The wrong one will up- I at once_ He has many friends in these

r h i__. J I , provinces who will rejoice in this great
set the most carefully selected I opportunity for service which has opened

11 to him.
Il Rev. E. O. Sleeves and family passed 
11 through SL John last week on their way 
| to Tiverton, where he has accepted the 
| (pastorate of the Tiverton and Central 
11 Grove churches. This is a new pastor- 
11 ate, formed by the division of the Free- 

are always correct, and you | . port field. With most commendable en- 
are aiway |lerey and liberality the new field has de-
simply can't go wrong because || claied for self-support. A parsonage 

that you 11 also has been purchased, and the outlook 
3 | is most encouraging.

one to suit you in I! It would seem that weddings, like 
I misfortunes, never come singly. Last

___in shape, in style | week we announced the engagement of
Lieut Milton F. Gregg. This week we 

| chronicle the marriage of his brother, 
I Rev Ralph S. Gregg. The churches on 
j the Oromocto field will rejoice in the 
coming of a pastor’s wife. .

Rev. I. C. and Mrs. Archibald are 
spending a short time at Andover and

I
*

WELDING
MONEY TO LOAN centlyST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. HAT IS ADMIRALTY DOES NOT

KNOW FATE OF BREMEN.
London, Aug. 27—(By the Associated 

Press)—There is no truth in the report 
that the crew of the German commercial 
submarine Bremen was captured during 
the war and returned recently to Ger
many, according to official information 
given the correspondent yesterday. It 
was added that the British admiralty has 
no knowledge concerning the fate of the 
Bremen, but that it is assumed the sub
marine foundered while endeavoring to 
cross the Atlantic.

near 
$5,000.

Listing No. 207—Three-fam
ily house, Peter Street. Rentals 

than $70 a month. Price 
right to dear.

Lasting No. 189—Two-family 
house, Lancaster Avenue, free
hold. Recently remodelled. 
Hot air furnace. Price $^000 
with terms.

Listing No. 261—Two-fam
ily house, new. A snap at 
$1,400, 389 Lancaster Street.

Listing No. 262—Three-fam
ily house, 120 Chesley Street, 
leasehold. Price $2^00.

J No* 263—Three-fam-
ily houses, 10, 12 and 14 Wall 
street. Price $2%00.

Listing No. 176 — Self-con
tained house, Alexandra Street. 
New. A real bargain.
Listing No. 175 — Two-family 
house, Princess Street, freehold, 
hot water heating and hot air 
heating. A good buy. Price 
modem.

Listing No. 171A — Three- 
family house, King Street, west 
end. Will be sold at a snap 
to clear. „ , „

Listing No. 142—Two-family 
house, Sheriff Street Good buy. 
Price $1,600.

Listing No. 132—Three-fam- 
ily house, Clarendon Street 
Rents for more than $40 a 
month. Price $3,200.

Listing No. 119—Two-family 
house, St. David Street Elec
tric lights and baths. Price 
$3,500. m

Listing No. 115—Three-fam- 
fly house, Bridge Street bath 
and lights. Price $2,500.

Listing No. 94—Two-family 
house, Waterloo Street Good 
condition. Price $5,700. Nice 
locality. _ .

Listing No. 86—Two-family 
house, Exmouth Street Rents 
well. A bargain. Price $3^00. 

Listing No. 84—Two-family 
Sheriff Street Good

IMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both /borrower and lender. 
TeL M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street______________

son

more

of Saint John thisREAL ESTATE HEREIOPTOMETRIST
* _________ ___ FARM FOR SALE AT COLD BROOK 

120 acres, 80 under cultivation. Three 
miles from city. For particulars apply 
to Geo. Riley, Cold Brook, or ’phone 

16074—9—3;
W. J. MAHONEY, 

* Solicitor, 16045-9-3
I2693-11.I

SALE—SOME FREEHOLD
and lot 60x100

FOR
lots on Chesley street 

at Fair Vale. S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess 
street Tel. M. 2244. 16025—9—3

PIANO MOVING
; The correct hat pro-PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

epuntry, parties and 
lierai cartage. Phone

I his hat.
I claims the careful dresser al- “Something That Will Wear Well”FOR SALE — PROPERTY AT 

Brookville. Two good houses 6 and 8 
and land. Fine situation ; good 

Large henery; near station.
16024-8—29

niture moved to 
picnics taken out ge .
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 1167. rooms 

gardens.
’Phone 1112-21.

ways.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE
FOR SALE

Two-famliy house, 65 
Elliott Row.

i | wardrobe.
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL INVESTI- 

gations conducted. Reasonable charges, 
by C. A. Worrell, formerly attached to 
Scotland Yard, twelve years experience. 
Appointment Phone M. 3155.

Mallory Hats
16041-9-3.15768—8—28

LOTS FOB SALE
PROFESSIONAL we're prepared to see >Beacons-wftfa water and sewerage, 

field Ave*, two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Turns.

z11 get the rightTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. 1L 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John. ___

r~~

jl every way 
; I and in shade.

!

&:

Gty Real Estate Ccx, 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St. John.
I -r

Exclusive Selling 
Rights

REPAIRING
Our-----FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

FOR SALE 
Valuable Property on 

Peel Street

| for Mallory Hats have been ac- I 
11 cepted by us, and we know that, I 

after making many compati-11 
have the best $6.50 11

SCHOOL SHOESroofing

Beaver
Board
Ceilings

ROOFING—GRAVEL ROOFING — 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Unirai street. ^ house, 

value at $1,100.
Listing No. 33 — Beautiful 
Summer Home at Ingleside. 

Lawn and garden. Bargain 
price. _

Listing No. 265—Two houses, 
each containing two tenants. 
Total rental, $1,090 a year. Situ
ated 180, 182 King Street East. 
Price $8,000.

Listing No. 264—Two houses 
self-contained and the

sons, we 
Hat on the market today.

IIncluding vacant lot comer of 
Peel and Union Streets, former
ly used by Ready’s Bottling | : 
Plant. Apply W. B. Tennant, L 
65 Prince William Street. 11

-----ForVAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing, Galvanizing Iron Work. Sec

ond-hand Stoves bought and sold. 11 
Marsh Road. ’Phone 2879-41.

04839—9—15

$2.85 to $4.50 
$1.98 to $3.85 
$2.85 to $5.50 
$2.85 to $4.85

Misses’ (. .. . 
Children’s . 
Boys’ ......
Youths’ .

Mallory Hats for Fall 
$6.50

Come in and See Them! 

Also a Full Range Fall

Stetson Hats, $8.00

8-30. Look better than those old 

cracked plaster ones.

Fix them now before the plaster 
falls. You can make a nice job 
without all the muss and dirt that 

makes.

JSECOND-HAND GOODS
other a two-family house. Will 
be sold separate or together. 
Price right.

Listing No. 265 — Self-con- 
tainejl house, hot water heat
ing, lights, plumbing, modem. 
Vicinity of Richmond Street.

When Inquiring, Give Listing 
Number.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off . clothing, 

musical instruments, jewelry, 
revolvers, tools, etc. High-

FREBHOLD FOR SALE, 260 DOUG- ;
las avenue, three large tenements. Par- , 

ticulars from George E. Day, 33 Canter-, 
15931—9—4

boots,

\ k /CASH STORE
VJfsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

bury street. ; the mason

Write for illustrated price list.
SALE — SUBURBAN LOTS,FOR

close to station. Aply Box M 37, care 
Times Office. 15778—8—28 jSECONDWE BUY AND SELL 

Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand

” M“" p1™"- -waffi* sew

Paris, Aug. 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Spitsbergen treaty has vir
tually been completed and probably will 
be before the supreme council for ap-

______________________ proval this week. This treaty gives to
F TT R N I T U R E 1 Norway the entire Spitzbergen archipel- 
122 Mill street J ago. It is valuable chiefly for its coal 

5—16—1920

He Christie Woodworking 
Co., LimitedOAK HALLTAYLOR & SWEENEY* WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2364-11.

HAUFAX
517 Barrington Street.ST. JOHN 

243 Union Street.
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

’Phone Main 2596 SGOVIL BROS. 65 Erin Street
SECOND-HAND 

bought and sold.
I
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replying to the civic address of welco me at Halifax.—British and Colonial

WOULD CONSERVE 
PULPWOOD SUPPLY

E GENERAL CUE 
10 REFUSE HONOR E 

JUSTICE DONE TO EN
Indiana Senator Moves For Survey 

and Preliminary Investigation
Toronto, Aug. 27—At a large meeting 

ing of the Riverdale branch G. W. V. A, 
after considerable discussion, a motion 
was passed that General Currie be ask
ed to make a public announcement that 
he, will forgo any honors or rewards and 
will not accept any position, until he has 
seen justice done to the widows and 
orphans of soldiers and the disabled men. 
Another motion to the effect that the 
council of the city of Toronto be asked 
to appoint a commission to investigate 
the causes of the high rents now obtain
ing in the city was also passed.

Washington, Aug. 27—As a step to
ward conserving the decreasing supply 
of American pulpwood used in the man
ufacture of newsprint paper, Senator 
Watson, Republican, has introduced a 
resolution authorizing the secretary of 
agriculture to make a survey and pre
liminary investigation of the nation's 
available pulpwood timber supply. The 
secretary also would be directed to make 
recommendations for pulpwood utiliza
tion. The sum of $100,000 is asked to 
carry on the survey and investigation.

“Two-thirds of the newsprint paper 
used by American newspapers," Senator 
Watson said, in introducing the resolu
tion, “is imported or is manufactured 
from wood or pulp imported from Can- 

London, Aug. 26—A. W. Cattle, at a ada. One-third is made in the United
,h,b-rt,r.d,f£|“ X.ÏÏÏÏ

mittee today with reference to his jjy ]ncreasing$ the latter is steadily de- 
scheme for the reform of freight traffic creasing.”
in London, said that his proposal to use “Nearly all of the American newsprint 
5,000 motor trucks for the transport of manufacturing industry is located in the 
commodities through London in connec- northeastern states—half of it in New 
tion with a centralized station, would York," the senator continued, "but in 
take 95,000 vehicles off the traffic jam- | the Pacific northwest—Washington, Ore- 
med streets. Criticizing the present me- : gon and part of California—and the in- 
thods of handling cargoes on the Lon- land empire of northwestern Montana, 
don docks he said it reminded him of and Northern Idaho, are great forests 
‘bailing a cistern with a tea spoon." He that have been no more than touched 
advocated the employment of deep wat- by the few pulp mills in that section of 
er wharves, abandoning docks. the country."

The senator told the senate that in 
Alaska are enormous areas of forests, 
the annual growth of which would sup
ply pulp for half of the newsprint paper 

i used in the United States, but no pulp 
1 mills are there. He warned that Ameri- 
I can newspapers are being more and more

PROMOTES BEF* III HANDLING 
OF LONDON’S FBEffiHT TRAFFIC

#

V

mn ! dependent upon foreign sources for the 
raw material from which newsprint 

! paper is made; the raw material is being 
exhausted in the section where the rto-

I
J mestic industry is concentrated and mills 

are moving from the United States to 
Canada.

To stimulate American production, he 
said, the following governmental policy 
should be carried out:

An immediate and adequate govern
mental survey of American resources in 
the field.

Immediate steps to bring about the 
practice of forestry and the conservation 
of forests in the pulp-producing regions, 
to the end that the annual inroads upon 
the forests will t>c lessened, and eventu
ally will be no more than equal to the 
annual growth. Development as soon as 
practicable of the industry in the north
west and in Alaska.

m

r u

23 mttÊt
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REV. DR. PRINGLE 

COMPLETES TOUR 
OF NOVA SCOTIA

HIT
Mil!!
Hi!

HI Sydney, Aug. 26—Rev. Dr. Pringle 
returned home this morning from an ex
tended speaking tour of the province 
during which he delivered numerous ad
dresses in the interests of the church for
ward movement.

Colçnel Pringle leaves on Friday next 
for a speaking tour of the entire domin
ion and will be absent several months.

A V* Ca

The Home Remedy
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Diseaff)». Try it.

For Sale By

The United Baptist church, Hatfield, 
is preparing io celebrate its 110th anni
versary on Sunday next. Among the 
clergymen expected are Professor E. M. 
Keirstead, of McMaster University; Rev. 
J. B. Ganong, home missionary secre
tary; Rev. C. S. Young and Rev. I. E. 
Vanwart

The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.
The Rexall Store 

( 100 King St. St. John, N. B. ^
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J. T. Gilfoy For First Time 
in Years is Able to Eat a 
Hearty Meal Without Suf
fering Afterwards.

“For the first time in many years I ; 
am able to sit down and eat a square : 
meal without suffering afterwards, and 
it is all because my troubles have been 
completely overcome by taking a few ; 
bottles of Tanlac," said ,T. T. Gilfoy, a 
well known stationary engineer who lives 
at 11 North Clifton street, Halifax, the; 
other day.

"There has been many times during 
the past seven years," continued Mr. Gil
foy, “when I would have gladly given 
twenty-five dollars for a bottle of medi
cine that would give me the relief that 
Tanlac has. I had about come jo the 
conclusion that no medicine would ever 
do me any good, and until I commenced 
taking Tanlac, I had not been able to 
find anything that would even give me 
temporary relief from my suffering. In 
a few minutes after eating I would have j
terrible cramping spells, and very often ___ , ._____ _ .the pain was so bad that it would al- . Press photograph, 
most kill me. I was constipated all the g , 
time, and had a dull headache every day. •
I hardly ever got a good night’s sleep on 
account of being nervous, and I just 
seemed to lose all my strength and 
energy, and finally got so weak and run
down I could hardly get about.

“Then I heard about Tanlac through 
a friend of mine who had used it and 
had been greatly benefited by it, and I 
thought I would give it a trial. Well, 
sir, Tanlac just simply put me on my 
feet in little or no time, and my health 
is as good in every way now as it has 
been in a long time. In fact, my troubles . m
have been completely overcome and I m8 *or 1 oronto.
never have a sign of stomach trouble or Mrs. Eliza Shanks of West St. John 
indigestion now. I have a good appetite has announced the engagement of her 
and eat anything I want and everything daughter, Miss Barbara E-, to Harold 
I eat agrees with me all right. I have Stears of Fairville, N. B. The marriage 
gotten rid of that constipation and ; to take place in September, 
haven’t had a headache since soon after j Friends of Doctor L. deV. Chipman 
I began taking Tanlac. I have as steady : will regret to learn that he is ill at his 
nerves as anybody now and sleep like a home in Chipman, confined to his bed. 
log every night. I am more than glad ; Miss Marion Nixon has returned to 
to recommend Tanlac and will never lose Somerville, Mass., after spending her 
an opportunity to praise it for the good ! vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
it has done me.” j Allen Nixon, Wright street.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross j Woodstock Press:—Miss Allen of St. 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under John is the guest of Dr. T. W. Griffin 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac I and Mrs. Griffin. Dr. O. Stanley Ray- 
representative.—(Advt.) jmond and Dr. Mabel Raymond, of Wor-

--------------- ■ »«—,» ■ Icester, Mass., were the guests of Hon.

FRUIT DRINKS TAKE 
PLACE OF HOT STUFF

The Canadian Corps Commander

PERSONAL ’
H. G. Marr and son, John, returned at 

today after a visit to Montreal andnoon 
Toronto.

E. A. Schofield returned today from 
Montreal.

Mrs. P. M. Rising came to the city to
day from Moncton.

Miss Grace Robertson, secretary of the 
Associated Charities will leave this even-

|W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones this week.
! Mrs. Edward Brown and daughter, 
| Miss Nellie, who have been visiting rel
atives in this city, left this rooming by 
steamer on their return to their home 
in Boston.

I Commissioner G. F. Fisher, who has 
been confined to his home for a few 

Los Angeles. Gal., Aug. 27—A flood of days, is convalescing and expects to be 
fruit juice drinks will sweep the country , able to be about again in a day or two.
„ . ,-uua,Si SB8n£ W«
ing to indications in the fruit and berry John, returned home yesterday after 
sections of Southern California. There spending a pleasant vacation in Digby,
is a rush of orders for established soft N- S. __

. , - -___ .___■ --h Mrs. Harold W. Cushman of 25 Went-dnnks made iron, berries, grapes and w(jrth gaye a luncheon thea-
other fruits and, io. addition, all sorts tre party on Wednesday in honor of 
of new by-products : are planned. Mr. Cushman’s mother, who is visiting

Wine grapes, instead of being a drug here from Boston and for Miss Reeves 
on the market, as prophesied, are of Toronto, who is the guest of Mrs. 
bringing the grower a better return than Andrew S, Allan of Duck Cove, 
last year, whfle the demand for logan- Fred McIntyre arid party left by auto- 
berries, blackberries, raspberries and all mobile this morning for their home in 
sorts of fruit juices is in excess of the West Sommerville after spending a week 
supply. at his old home, 116 Adelaide street.

Economists familiar with the disap- J. F. Appleby of the C. P. R. Tele- 
pearance of the wine industry in Cali- grab Company staff in Montreal, a res- 
fomi-a, predict that the demand for fruit ident of St. John until twelve years 
and berry juices and by-products of these ago, is in the city for a short visit while 
crops will offset the loss of revenue en- on his way to Halifax, 
tailed by placing wines under ban. Miss L. Dora Rees and Miss M. Mar

guerite Leslie, who have been spending 
the summer at Acamac, left yesterday 
for Halifax to visit relati

Among the pasengers arriving by the 
“Corsican” at Montreal last week was 
Mrs. Thomas A. McMenamon of 211 
Newman street. Her husband Staff 
Sgt. Thos. McMenamon, expects to fol
low her in a few weeks. He went across 
with the first contingent.

J. H. Marr of the Marr Millinery Co., 
Limited, returned yesterday from Mon
treal, Toronto and New York, where 
he secured the approved millinery fash
ions for Fall.

Miss F. M. Diblee of Boston with 
Mrs. M. A. Davis of Melrose, also for
merly of Norton, arrived in the city 
yesterday on their way to Norton, Kings 
County.

Looked Like Intended Suicide ves.
The citizen who was brandishing a 

fierce looking razor says it wasn’t suicide 
but corns he was thinking about. Need
less to say his wife bought him Put
nam’s Com Extractor and hid the 
razor—very wise, because Putnam’s 
cures in 24 hours; try it, 25c. at all 
dealers.

LONDON IS TERRIFIED
BY MOTOR BANDITS.

London, Aug. 27—Scotland Yard au
thorities are taking steps which they be
lieve will effectively counter the activi
ties of armed burglars who, with the as
sistance of automobiles, have perpetrated 
numerous daring burglaries lately. It is 
probable that one of the first moves will 
be to provide a number of armed mo
torist cyclist patrols on the London 
streets. The authorities take the view 
that the various outrages are not the 
work of individuals, but are all a part 
of a gigantic scheme arranged by a 
highly organized gang or gangs of rob
bers possessed not only of a fleet of fast 
cars, but also of an extensive spy sys
tem.

Lazy Lorenzo and Dog-tired Dick 
discussing something they knew little 
about—work, relates Tit Bits. “I think, ’

were

saïïT Lazy Ix>renzo, “that if they did 
away with work altogether it’d put an 
end to these ’ere strikes." “Yus,” said

“That’ll be the timeDog-tired Dick, 
when everything’s done by electricity. 
Only got to press a button and the job’s 
done.” A slow horror dawned in Lazy 
Lorenzo’s eyes. “That won’t do!” he 
said emphatically. “Who's a-goin’ to 
press the button?”

The work of the city mission in Brus
sels street was referred to at a meeting 
of the W. C. T. U. yesterday afternoon.
The work of Miss Morrison, who visits There is not a case of smallpox now 

| the poorer homes of the city in confiée- in the southern district of the province, 
tion with the work of the mission, was and only a few scattered cases in other

i sections.praised.
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S POLICY IS TO LOOK OUT FOR NUMBER ONE
' (COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)

LANDING AT HALIFAX

The Prince of Wales landing at the Halifax dockyard at the same place where his grandfather landed fifty-nine 
years ago.—British & Colonial Press Photograph.

week. I am in touch with Washington. 
Until I have gone liito the situation 
properly I could not possibly make any 
comment.”

Apparently referring to a recent offer, 
presumably made by the Canadian rail
way war board, he added in conclusion : 
“The offer is far short of the demand, 
and the outcome appears serious.”

/

IN ALL CANADA
STRIKE MATTER gary will not meet

A. F. OF l. COMMITTEE
Sale of Geeds Act and the Part

nership Act

Result Known in Less Than Usual 
Three Weeks

Conference #f Uniform Laws Com
missioners in Winnipeg in Con
nection With Canadian Bar As
sociation

Steel Corporation President Asks 
That Statement be Presented in 
Writing

New York, Aug. 26—Elbert H. Gary, 
chairman of the board of United States 
Steel Coiporation, derlined today to meet 
personally John FStyatrick, and other 
representatives of the American Federa
tion of Labor who constitute a commit
tee appointed to organise the workers in 
the iron and steel industry.

Mr. Gary sent word to the committee 
that if it had any statement it wished 
to make it should be reduced to writing 
and then it would be considered by the 
corporation.

A committee headed by Mr. Fitzpat
rick has been authorized to call a strike 
on August 30 if it tails to obtain the 
concessions desired, if a walkout is or
dered it will involve every industry de
pendent upon iron, steel and tin. Union 
recognition and better working condi
tions are demanded.

Some Demand Strike but There is 
Seme Feeling That Government 
be Given Chance to Succeed in 
Reducing Living Cost

Winnipeg, Aug. 27—That the sale of 
goods act and the partnerships act, en
acted in England and in 1890 and 1898 
respectively adopted in some of the 
provinces of Canada should be. generally 
adopted in the dominion was a decision 
reached at last evening’s session of the 
conference of the Uniform Laws Com
missioners who are meeting here in con
nection with the annual convention of 
the Canadian Bar Association.

The commissioners felt that the gen
eral adoption of these statutes would 
have the effect of securing on the two 
subjects of sale of goods and partner
ship that uniformity of provincial legis
lation which is intended to be promoted 
by the appointment of provincial com
missioners and of facilitating trade with 
other parts of the British dominions 
and with other countries.

The commission expressed pleasure at 
the fact that since the last meeting in 
1918 the sale of goods act and the fac
tories act had been adopted in New 
Brunswick, and the sale of goods act in 
Prince Edward Island.

“The adoption of these statutes at the 
instance of the commissioners,” it was 
stated, “is worthy of note as being the 
first legislation passed as a direct re
sult of the meeting of the conference.”

At the afternoon session the details 
of" model statutes dealing with the bulk

Washington, Aug. 25—Railroad shop- 
throughout the United States willmen

begin voting immediately on whether 
they will accept the wage proposals 
made yesterday by President Wilson and 
Director-General Hines or go out on 
strike to enforce their demands for a
general advance in pay.

On the outcome of the balloting hinges 
industrial peace on the government con
trolled railroads. If the 500,000 shopmen 
decide to accede to President Wilson’s 
decision that there shall be no general 

advances until the governmentwage
shows what can be done to control the 
rising cost of living, sufficient time to 
effect some change in the price levels,
probably will elapse before other unions Here is the endless chain of recom- 
press their demands for more money. mendations for Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

What action the government may be'| Vegetable Compound. There is hardly 
expected to take in the event of a vote ; a town or village in the United States 
by the shopmen demanding an imme- j from w(,ich women have not written let- 
diate increase in wages which the presi- j ters telling of health restored by Lydia 
dent has said would have a disastrous j g Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. If 
effect on efforts to bring down prices has you are suffering from some female trou- 
not been disclosed, if indeed it has been file, ask your neighbor if she has ever 
considered. Indicative of the détermina- ! useti Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
tion of Director-General Hines and the Compound. In many cases you will find 
railroad administration to deal fairly j that she has regained health by its use 
with all classes of employes, the direc- ; aIK} w;u recommend it to you. 
tor-general today instructed the board of"i -------------—'
railway wages to consider promptly any | WALL STREET, . .,  ..................
demands that might be made and to re- v York Aug 27—Moderate selling, sa*cs ^ an<? the legitimation by su -
port recommendations for correcting any r£ the rejection by the rati- sequent marnage act were discussed, but
inequalities found to exist, though gen- , of President Wilson’s off- back to the committee for fut-
erai advances for any class will not be I er> ilap0rted a heavy tone to the stock 1 ther discussion, 
made until it has been proved that the maT^e[ at the opening of today’s session, 
present level of prices is permanent. ] Df one to three points were made

In that case, both the president and . leading rails, steels, equipments, cop- 
M r. Hines have given assurance that rail- I ^ motors and their specialties and oils, 
road workers would receive early read-. jj0saes were largely recovered before the 
justment of their wages. j end of the first hour on the renewed de-

The taking of a strike vote ordinarily mand for Crucible Steel, Baldwin Loco- 
requires about three weeks. In the pres- motive and several others of yesterday's 
ent instance, however, it is believed the 
vote may be completed earlier, as instruc
tions were given by the international of- ,
fivers of the unions to summon meetings ! The labor situation continued to en- ,
If necessary and to telegraph the result j gage the attention of the financial com- 
of the balloting. ' rnunity and speculative interests during

Announcing that they had refused the ; the morning. The early rally was suc- 
proposal of the director-general the com- ceeded by another reaction which car- 
mittee of 100 representatives of the shop- : tied prices for the most part under mi- 
men made public a letter sent to the va-!tial declines. Towards midday the mar
rions locals calling for a strike vote. The ket hardened again on buying of eqrnp- 
committee was in session several hours ! ments and specialties, notahlv American 
today, debate being very bitter at times, Car and United States Rubber, but 
it was said, the more radical of the United States Steel and shippings were 
members demanding a strike to compel, under continuous pressure witii standard 
more money. In the letter, however, was rails. Call money opened at 6 per cent, 
seen a suggestion that some of the com- [ its fixed rate for the previous two days. ■kE E ^
mittee were inclined to give the govern-; Ul E E* ItchingTBtoed-
ment a chance to make good in the cam- The ch.Idren of the Wet Side play- ^ 1 E F g*
paign against high prices. found were given a tirât yesterday a g g ||kV ??rglo.Top£
Canadian Shopmen. , large pail of candy being donated by ■ _ atlon required.

mnniTvir Aui 27—When seen here Capt. A. J. Mulcahy and Geo. Waring. Dr. ChaeeVOtotment will relieve you at once Ust night^Secretary7 Dkkie. of the Can- I A^ invitation has l*e„ extended the ; 2^ JfiUf

■dian shonmen’s union said:— children by A. C. Smith to visit his Toronto. Sample box free If you mention till»
“I left Montreal the middle of last | theatre in the near future. ***** «al endow*:, damp to pay postage.

AN ENDLESS CHAIN

GERMAN TRAINS TO BE
YARDED; NO COAL

Basle, Aug. 26—(Havas Agency)— 
According to the Berlin Lokel Anzeigrt 
all express train service and probably all 
passenger train service will be suspend
ed at an early ‘date throughout Ger
many, owing to lack of coal.leaders.

Noon Report
MONTREAL HOLIDAY IN

HONOR OF THE PRINCE
Montreal, Aug. 27—Mayor Martin’s 

proclamation, dedaring next Tuesday a 
public holiday and requesting the dti- 
zens of Montreal to participate in the 
welcome to the Prince of Wales, was is
sued at the dty hall yesterday1 after
noon. ’
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ing for the event and their work is being 
watched with interest by many.

Although Chicago got ten hits off 
Oeschger in yesterday’s game and Bos
ton secured only three off Alexander, 
the Braves scored the only run.

There is now no question of the cham
pionship race in the National League. 
Cincinnati is so far ahead that it is out 
of the question to consider New York 
or. any other club in the final drive for 
the pennant. The Reds are winning con
sistently, while their nearest competit
ors, the Giants, are fighting hard to 
break even. Such is also true of the 
American League, and it looks as if the 
world’s series will be staged in Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

In the International League, Baltimore 
has such a commanding lead that only a 
sudden collapse of the entire club and a 
grand finish on the part of Toronto 
would make a change in the race. Fans 
in St. John, who were holding off wait
ing for the world’s series, will have to 
get busy and make other plans for their

Babe Ruth is certainly making a re
cord this year which will be hard to 
equal. He has todate made, twenty-two 
home runs. During the last series with 
Detroit he poled out no fewer than three 
homers, one last Saturday and two on 
Sunday. His great hitting was instru
mental in clinching the second game as 
indicated by particulars published else
where. \

Tom Daly, formerly of this city, is 
working quite regularly for the Cubs.
On Sunday he received the offerings of 
Martin and Carter and in addition to 
handling their speed and assortment of 
shoots in a classy manner, scored two 
runs, had two clean hits, four put outs 
and one assist. He caught again yester
day.

The St John Power Boat Club are cer
tainly a live organization and are out to 
become one of the greatest aquatic bod
ies east of Montreal.

The junior scullers, who are to race on 
the Mill Pond, West St. John, next 
Saturday afternoon, have started tram- holidays.

■ASEBALL.
National League.

Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 8.
Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 8 (15 inn-

igs.) Another Great BillChicago 0, Boston 1.
Chicago 2, Boston 7.
St. Louis 0, Brooklyn 1.
St Louis L Brooklyn 2.
New York 9, Pittsburg 1. 
New York 1, Pittsburg 4.

American League.
Chicago 4, St. Louis 8. 
Detroit 2, Cleveland 7.

t International League,
Newark 2, Buffalo 3. 
Baltimore 6, Rochester 1. 
Baltimore-0, Rochester 8. 
Reading 8, Binghamton 8. 
Jersey City 8, Toronto 5.

FREDERICK ORIN BARTLETT’S SATURDAY EVENING POST 

- , STORY -

“THE LION S DEN"
Featuring

POPULAR BERT LYTELLAt the end of each heat, Cox was looking 
back at the field.
CURLING.

Game This Evening.
The Beavers will play the Foundry 

Yard Lions on Gilbert’s Lane diamond 
this evening and the boys are expecting 
a good game.

The Same Cast, Star, Author and Director Who Made That Other Great 
Metro-Lytell Feature “The Spender.”

Carleton Defeat FairviUe.
In a loosely contested and one-sided 

Une the Carleton nine easily defeated 
alrville last evemng in the St. John 

ague fixture by a score of 18 to 8. 
■is evening St. Peter’s and Y. M. C. 
will play.

Thistle dub Plans.
The Thistle Curling Club held a spe

cial meeting in their club rooms, Gold-, 
ing street, on Monday night. The presi
dent, William J. Shaw, presided and 
He stated that the meeting was called 
to consider what action the club would 
take as to its future since the rink had 
been sold. He said that the new owner 
would rent the premises to the club for 
the season 1919-20.

After due consideration, the members 
present decided to accept the offer and 

fifteen members signed an agree-

Beavers Win.
The Beavers defeated the Cubs in a 

fast game of ball on the St. David s 
street diamond last evening by a score 
of 1 to 0. The batteries for the winners 

V. McCarthy and K. Rolson ; for 
the losers, C. Johnson and R- Silliphant

Pirates Head League.

LISTEN, FRIENDS!—If you enjoy real heart thrffls 
of the edifying, homely sort—the uplifting emotions that 
sepd you away happy and encouraged, see Mr. Lytell as 
the young minister who defeated the skinflint deacon in 
championing the small boys of the town.

East End League.
In the Blast End League last evening 
e Cotton Mill nine won from the Ini
tials by a score of 5 to 3. The box 
ore follows:—
Cotton Mill— A.B. R.
ostello, ss .........
ooper, lb ...........
ishwick, If ....
Irogan, p .............
1. Orr, 3b ......
iillespie, rf.........
proul, c .............
I. Orr, 2b ...........
lollins, cf.............

“Team work alone has pulled us up to 
the fore rank in the National League 
race. Understand me, I am not predict
ing that we will win the pennant I 
don’t believe in making predictions. I re
call that Harry Pulliam, while he was 
president of the N ational League, once 
made the remark: ‘Take nothing for 
granted in baseball,’ and the longer I 

identified with the game the more I 
am convinced that Pulliam was right”

It was evident to his hearers that Pat 
was openly manifesting symptoms of su
perstition. No collection of athletes can 
be found anywhere along the broad 
stretches of sport who support, carry 
around and otherwise nurse more super
stitions than do baseball players, and 
their managers are not exempt Moran 
would not predict the Reds would win 
the pennant if they needed but one more 
victory to clinch it When George 
Stallings was piloting his Boston Braves 
to a league championship and a world s 
title in 1914 he would not permit any 
of hW players to carry a two dollar bill 
in his pocket Just superstition, but his 
order was obeyed and there isn’t a 
member of that club who isn’t firmly 
convinced that two dollar bills are 
jinxes that shouldn’t be tolerated in 
decent society.

But to get back to Moran and the 
Reds: “Team work is the greatest fac
tor there is in baseball,” continued Pat. ; 
“Give me a bunch, of players who will j 
work together and I will show you a 
club that is almost certain to win more 
ball games than the club that fairly 
scintillates with stars but has no team 
work. I have always been a stickler for 
it and I suppose I always will be. When 
I first took charge of the Reds this year 
I looked over my players and decided 
there was sufficient ability right in 
midst to carry us through providing the. 
boys would work together, so I set about : 
perfecting team work. If there is any 1 
dissension among the players or between j 
manager and players there isnt’ a pos
sible chatice of having the kind of co
operation on the ball field that will win j 
games. Everything must run smoothly. 
There can be no hitch. Each player 
must be like a cog in a well-oiled mach
ine. He must fit in and must do his 
share.

“That and that alone is the secret of 
our success this season.

“When I was leading the Phillies in 
1915 I repeatedly heard before the season 
opened and even after it got under way 
that I was at the head of a team of cast
offs and misfits. They looked pretty good 
to me and by generating all the team 
work we could we managed to win the 
National League championship. It was 
simply team work that did it.’

As Moran spoke about that 1915 array 
of ball tossers he led to a pennant it re
called some of those he was able to mold 
into a championship aggregation. There 
was Fred Luderus, who had been cast off 
by the Chicago Cubs; Bert Niehoff.whom 
Cincinnati had parted company with; 
Bobby Byrne, the veteran -the Pirates 
turned adrift; Milton Stock, then a 
youngster that McGraw traded, and 
Beals Becker, the veteran outfielder from 
the Giants. It wasn’t much of a layout 
to go forth and wager any family jewels 
on before the barrier went up. But 
Moran got away with it just' as he is 
getting away with his talent this year. ^ 

He has no stars in his line-up this 
season. The Reds’ prospects were 
nearly nil as possible in the chill of 
early last spring and when they first 
started to climb no one was inclined to 

than passing attention to

PER BE MBwere

P.O. . E. Our New Canadian Pictorial021 The All-Stars defeated the Pirates by 
of 8 to 2 in the dosing game060 a score

of the South End League series played 
last evening. The batteVies were; All- 
Stars, King and Gorman * Pirates, MiUer 
and Cox.

The Pirates are the league champions 
and trophy winners for this season.

A post-season series has been arranged 
as follows: Pirates to play Braves and 
All-Stars to play Franklins, best two 
out of three games and winners of these 
series to play off for a new trophy. The 
first of these games will be played on 
Thursday evening when the Pirates will 
dash with the Braves.

010 MORE MOVIES OF THE PRINCE IN ST.JOHNsome
ment to become responsible for the pay
ment of the rent, 
appointed to wait on all members not 

to ascertain if they would con-

2 00
3 12 

110 0 0 
114 10 
110 0 0 
0 2 0 0 1

1 A committee was
An Entirely New Set of Pictures Showing the Greet Chorus of Children, 

the Prince Shaking Hands at the Governor’s Reception, etc, etc.
ALSO THE GREAT PARADE 14th 

In Fuller Detail Than Before.

am

Boats Number 237 —■ Pleasant 
Event, With Presentation et Re 

' gatta Day Prizes

present
tinue their membership for another sea
son.

_JAfter this committee had been ap
pointed, an informal discussion of plans 
for the future building of a dub house 
and rink was entered into and all pres- Members of the St John Power Boat 
ent were very optimistic as to the pos- club and friends enj0yed a smoker and

s® sssrersmust not be allowed to disband, but cbib as bbe most enjoyable of the sea- 
must remain on the map tb uphold the EQn ^ pleasing feature of the enter- 
great Scotch game. The meeting ad- j tainrncnt was the presentation of prizes 
joumed to meet three weeks hence when. b) tbe wjnners of races conducted on 
the report of the committee regarding Courtenay Bay at the regatta on Sol- 
members will be heard. diers’ Joy Day. In addition there were

eloquent addresses, songs, readings and 
gram aphone sdections to say nothing 

Call to Football Players. 0f a pass around, which induded dam
Anyone interested in football is re- choWders “d other «^hments. The

gStiJS1 JLXSÏÏ £ J
on the East End grounds this evening, “^kèd“its^

After the members had assembled and
Soirited Bout. smokes had been passed around Com-
Spinted Bout. imodore Chesley heartily welcomed the

Toronto, Aug. 27—“Fighting” Dick roembers and thdr guests. He explained 
Atkins and “Bobby” Ebor, Canadian object 0f the spedal meeting and 
bantamweight champion, boxed a rous-1 gave a "fcw facts concerning the meet, 
ing ten-round bout here last night, and whije the races were successful, he said 
the referee dedared it a draw. The de- ! he felt that they would have been even 
cision was /unpopular with the crowd, tbetfer had they been hdd in the har- 
who thought that Atkins was entitled boj. ^ was originally intended. He said 
to the verdict by a considerable margin. the cjub nQw 237 • boats and 350

members, and from presenU-indicationsm CALDWELL WAS 
STRUCK BÏ LIGHTNING

spent a most enjoyable afternoon 
! guest of the commodore on' the Thomas 

Cleveland, O, Aug. 25—Ray Caldwell, K Mason. He referred to Soldiers’ Joy 
pitching for Cleveland against the Ath- jjay and said that he had heard nothing 
letics here yesterday, was knocked down, bub commendation for the manner in 
and- the entire infidd shocked by a flash which the edebration was conducted, 
of lightning which seemed to shoot di- I Newspaper men from all parts of Am- 
rectly into the pitcher’s box. j erica were here awaiting the arrival of

Caldwell was dazed for several too- tbe prince and they had informed him 
raents, but pitched the remaining and |tbat they had often seen larger parades,
last out of the game. The flash came 1 but never one that could equal it for its
during a rain and was accompanied by | size. They also spoke highly of the man- 
a deafening crash of thunder. One of the ner in wbich the citizens conducted 
plryers touched Caldwell on the head ' themselves on the memorable occasion, 
and leaped hibh into the air. He said | His Worship then paid a glowing tribute
the pitcher seemed to be crackling with j to the St. John Power Boat Club for
electricity. " „ i their excellent showing on that occasion

—-------- ----- - \ ! and congratulated those who had been
“Our friend came to an abrupt halt in : instrumental in making the regatta such 

his eloquent discussion -of the Shantung a marked success. He then donated the' 
Peninsula.” 'prizes as follows:—

“And all because of the simplest of j Spêcd race—1st prize, cup donated by 
questions,” said Miss Cayenne. “I asked s. E. Elkin, M. P., won by Dixie, John 
him where the-Shantung Peninsula is.” Frodsham ; 2nd cup, donated by Dr. J.

Roy Campbell, M. P. P., held in abey- 
3rd cup, donated by R. W. Wig- 
M. P. P, won by Flirt, James S.

27 5 6 18 6 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. E.Imperials— 

Dougherty, ss ... 
’r vas, c .......

Jfryweather, 2b 
cLaughlin, lb . 

a mmond, 3b ... 
atiagher, If .... 
cGrath, rf ;... 
’Connor, p .... 
artin, cf ...........

1
GAUMONTS WORLD WEEKLY0

o «
1
o
0 AQUATIC
o Junior Scullers. A
o The old mill pond on the West Side 

will be the scene of a real sporting 
event on Saturday afternoon when a 
match race, single sculls, will be staged 
between Belyea, McCavour and Braley, 
the three lads who put up suqh an in
teresting race on Joy' Day. These boys 
are only about twelve years of age but 
excited great admiration among all who 

their work on August 14, and Sat
urday’s race will be well worth seeing. 
R. L. Adams has donated a nice ring as 

'first prize and Harry Belyea is putting 
stick-pin for second prize. The

1

25 2 2 15 5 3
FOOTBALL.Summary—Two base hits, Gallagher, 

ostello. Sacrifice hits, Fishwick. Stolen 
ases, McLaughlin, S. Orr, Costello and 
iollins. Struck out, by Biygan,_5; by 
VConnor, 4. Base on ball, off Brogan, 
i; off O’Connor, 3. Hit by pitched ball, 
dryers and H. Orr. Double plays, O’Con- 
ior to McLaughlin, Merryweather to 
Doueherty, Gallagher to Merryweather. 
Leffon bases. Cotton Mill, 7; Imperials, 
3. Umpire, Currie.

Hampton and Roses play at 7 p.m. 
this evening on the East End League 
grounds.

A, 1I;isaw
?

THE RING.
▲

up a
race will start about 2.30 p.m.
THE TURF. t

Mignolia Wins Eighth of Year.
Aug. 26—The Read ville

Earl and Mullendippers Defeat Royals.

“ - «•*- '”r 1“ sis, riSSTS.
Orville Stamm

Original Miniature Musical 
Comedy

■«*« Exponent and Physical 
Culture

our

THREE BEATTIES
Sensa-as a Novelty Dancing Offering, Introducing “Baby Doll,” a 

tional Juvenile Dancer.CRAVEN X
CIGARETTES Henry KelleyBruce

MorganS Irish Songs and 
Storiesand

Franklin Gates
Two Men or Note-<3

MA famous cigarette of acknowledged 
. superiority—CRAVEN "A mate* 

real smoke—w> «edifying and none 
better at any price.

10
FOR

15 CENTS
Serial Photo Drama

“THE MAN OF MIGHT”
a

t
*I I[lllllllllllllllllll Final Chapter

ance; 
more,
Hoyt

Best decorated boat in the “Joy Day 
parade—Cup donated by F. L. Potts, M. 
P. P., won by Silver Queen, Percy War--

VETEPANS WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
A Dramatic Story of English Society

“The' Bishop’s Emeralds”
In Six Acts, Starring That Talented Actress,

VIRGINIA PEARSON 

BRITISH-CANADIAN NEWS 

Lloyd Comedy—“CHOP SUEY & CO.”

ren.
Match race between Ukulele and 

Toothpick—Silver cup, won by Ukulele, 
William Edgett

Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M. P. P., Stan
ley E. Elkin, M. P., Frank L. Potts, M. 
P. P., and T. T. Lantalum gave brief ad
dresses. All took the opportunity of 
congratulating the club on its showing 
and expressed a wish for its future suc- 

and prosperity. All of the speakers 
were given hearty applausef 

The prizes were conceded by all pres
ent to be magnificent, especially the large 
trophy presented by Mr. Elkin, which 
stands more than two feet high. That 
they will tend to stimulate interest in 

manifest and the members

as

PIPE. OF THE pay more
them, but when they continued to press 
forward they suddenly usurped the cal
cium and ever since fandom has been 
asking, “What has Moran done to the. 
dub?” Moran has given the answer 
himself:

“Team work.”

r c AFTERNOONcess
2.30

KHOV evening
7, 8.40« o\ NEW STROKE BEATS 

AUSTRALIAN SWIMMER
i >

¥ NOTICE!
Monday, Sept. 1st, admission to this house in the

Provincial Government Tax, Ic. additional.
JUST HOW 
DEPENDABLE 

IS THE 
QUALITY Oè

racing was 
are looking forward with interest to tbe 
next meeting.

Following the addresses S. C. Mat
thews entertained those present with 
some original songs and recitations which 
were greatly enjoyed. Gramaphone selec
tions were then in order, after which 
those present adjourned to the dining 
room where clam chowders, cheese, 
crackers and 'coffee were served. When 
the meeting broke up all went home vot
ing the function a grand success.

( even-
© v ing will be 15 cents, any seat.

New York, Aug. 25-The recent defeat 
*of Miss Fannie Durack of Australia, for 
many years the undisputed worlds 
champion in swimming for women, in 
the 440-yard national free style cham
pionship at the Manhattan Beach bath, 
furnished convincing evidence of the ef- 
ficiency of the six-beat dongle tnidgeon 
crawl stroke used by her successful riv
als, Miss Ethelda Bleibtrey mid Miss 

of the New Vorw Wo-

> R „ V - SUPERST1TUOUS ?
UNIQUE—TODAYGO AND MEET THE UNLUCK-

iest man who ever
CURSED A JINX_______

GEORGE WALSH in 
“NEVER SAY QUIT”

\ )K N
// v A Great Comedy, Full of Tough 

Luck and Laughs________
t

See the Hoodoo Working Overtime!IEAM WORK DID Charlotte Boyle
mQuiteStpartinfromSSteea Actual victory

sttSXSS ElZ-re
international leader it was manifest in 
the stirring race that, while the Austral- 
ian labored under continuous strain, the 
American maids husbanded their energ
ies in a manner which made their ac
tion seem effortless. None who witness- 

New York, Aug. 25—While Pat Moran ed the great battle for supremacy wi 
was in New York recently he was asked doubt that the latotstroe ev P 
to what he attributed the success of the this country is the best ever e ol 
Cincinnati Reds. It isnt easy to make It is not entirely a new 
the quiet manager of the team that this was 'brought into prominence <> X 
year has been the sensation of major ago by Ludy Langer of the Los Angles 
league baseball lay aside his mantle of A. C. But Langer, like eveT3''”\e,, ’
silence. He prefeÀ no#to discuss base- believed at the time rt wm “totially a 
ball. His idea of playing the game is not sprinting stroke, una'?üa^1f , „ . n
to talk it. But by dint of prodding he longer than 150 yar^, tod he and aU 

finally cajoled into uncovering what others changed the f *

iv-m™ "■> «c"™- ;l* su"',, ”»? zs
-BrS"? IWnk it cu be semmed up eoraMmd Uo punBbinS to yield

in two words, team work,” said Moran, good results over these courses.

_____ . - _■—, I THE Matinees 2.30 j 'TetelovLYRIC I FUN SHOP Evenings 7.30, 9 | * OCIcJyIT, SAYS MORANà THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY 
--------  Present --------

FARCICAL ««
COMEDY

s
Manager of Cincinnati Reds Gives 

His Reasons for Success of His 
Men

ALMOST NATURAL ”ANOTHER

pillCt SMOKINC empress theatre west SIDE

WILLIAM RUSSELL
C> In Five-Part Western Draina

TUE TOBACCO VITU A MEAPT “ALLTHE WORLD TO NOTHING”
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

►
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Master Mason always 
makes a hit wherever 
sportsmen congregate. 
It’s a great Smoke—the 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

e<j

Ml'

MASTER MASON
i lug Smoking Tobacco

Æ/j\is mâde from choice tobaccos, fully

/>/ preserve all the natural mots-
I tore and fragrance of the

Æ natural leaf-
{/ \ f^// Say MASTER MASON 
”>,v // *° your dealer—he knows

§ -------------
Price 20 cents Everywhere
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mils lure mers :
AI IEN HIE CREEK]

Store* Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p m.—Fridays 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’clock

Kirkwood Linen 
Writing Paper

ON GOVERNMENT BUSINESS 
K. A. Barber, of the ctearanoe office 

in the Customs House, left thLs morning 
for Deer Island, where he will measure 
a fishing vessel. He expects to return 
to the city Friday or Saturday.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
It was reported from the hospital this 

afternoon that R. W. W Frink was 
resting comfortably. Henry Hashey, 
who was struck by a street car and 
quite seriously injured, is slightly im
proved.

New Embroidered Handkerchiefs
We have just received a large shipment of Irish Hand-embroider

ed Handkerchiefs, H. S. edges with dainty embroidered corners, in 
white and colors. They are put up in boxes of two and three to box, 
75c. to $1.10 each; also single Handkerchiefs with white or colored em
broidery, 18c. to 45c.

Inspector Caldet Makes Special i 
Trip—Returned Soldier Made! 

Special Warden

Each box contains twenty-four sheets of paper and twen
ty-four envelopes. An excellent note-paper for general use; 
a little better than the ordinary.

AT A SPECIAL PRICE

29c. Per Box
J. A. Calder, Dominion fishery inspec- j 

tor for New Brunswick, was in the city 1 

this morning after a special journey to 
Ten Mile Creek, where he went to in
vestigate reports of the illegal netting of 
salmon, which, it is believed, has been 
carried on somewhat extensively on 
Sundays tor some time past The story j 
was that outsiders with a taste for sal- 
man went to Ten Mile Creek in motor ] 
cars, and rumors of the poaching reach
ed the fishery inspector’s ears. He found j 
some evidence of poaching, but nothing 
to implicate any of the residents at or 
about Ten Mile.

He has appointed Arthur L. Rankine, 
a returned soldier, of Fairfield, as a spec
ial warden to look after Ten Mile Creek, 
and the poachers, it may be assumed, ; 
will find their occupation gone hereafter.

There has been much talk about the 
situation at Ten Mile Creek, and the ac
tion of the fishery inspector will be

COUNTY COURT 
In the County Court this morning 

Judge Armstrong presiding, the case of 
the King vs. Bareham, in which the de
fendant is charged with stealing goods 
from the store of W- H. Thorne Co. Ltd. 
was commenced. The jury were selected 
and Abram E. Day of the sporting 
goods department of W. H. Thome Co. 
Ltd., was the first witness called for 
the prosecution. Mr. Day was on the 
stand when adjournment took place at 
noon- William M. Ryan is appearing on 
behalf of the crown, and D. Mullin, K. 
C-, and R S. Ritchie for the defendant.

DAINTY UNDERWEAR OF DURABLE GLOVE SILK

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd In Vests, Bloomers, Combinations and Envelope Chemise Gar
ments especially designed to give the slender lines of the new silhou
ette, offered at prices very much below their actual value.

100 KING STREET
St. John, N- 8.The Roxall Store

J
Butterick Quarterly Now on Sale at 

Pattern Counter 1
NOW SHOWING

Trimmed-T aîlored-U n trimmed 
Fall Hats

1THE NAVY LEAGUE
Macaulay Brothers <2b CompanyPrince to Be Patron—Hero of 

Zeebrugge May Visit Canada
widely commended by the people living ■ 
there and by many interested in the W 
proper protection of the game fish. i ®

FallA display of picturesque and eminently proper
exhibition. Irreproachably charming in H- R. H. the Prince of Wales has con

sented to be the patron of the Navy Lea
gue of Canada. A telegram to this effect 
has been received ■ by Colonel Sturdee, 
S. S. D. the N. B. president The prinçe 
took special note of the Navy League 
decorations when here and spoke of 
them.

The annual appeal for funds .for the 
Navy League will be made on Nelson 
Day, October 21. Special efforts will be 
made to raise funds and it is hoped that 
a ship of war may be here at the time.

It is possible that Captain Carpenter, 
V. C, R. N., the gallant commander of 
the “Vindictive” at the attack on Zee
brugge last year, may make a tour of 
Canada in the interests of the Navy 
League during the coming autumn-

Protect Your Property from | 
The Fall Rains

Headwear now on ,
Supreme Smartness and rareness of style and fabric. Man In The StreetWE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 

NO OBLIGATION TO PURCHASE, OF COURSE
f»

IPeace, as enjoyed' By some portions of 
Europe, seems strangely like the 
that used to fill the front pages.

* * *
Twenty cent sugar now seems to be 

less of a menace than a joke. But who 
is the joker?

Have ypur Gutter and Conductor repaired or renewed. Our Gut
ters and Conductors are made by hand from heavy metal, and will 
stand the weather better than most makes.

If your property need any repairs of this nature, we will be pleas
ed to quote prices.

<war

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
* * *

Anxious Inquirer:—No; so far as we 
can learn, the motto of the Prince of 
Wales, “I serve,” does not indicate that 
His Royal Highness is an honorary 
member of the Waiters’ Union.Buy FURS Now KITCHEN

FURNISHINGS 
FAINTS, ETC.D. J. BARRETT

155 Union Street, St John» N. fB.:
Clean Your Chimney With WITCH the Famous Soot Destroyer

FURNACE and RANGE 
REPAIRS\

* * *
Reports from London indicate that the 

plan to take Petrograd has been aban
doned. Possibly it has been decided 
that what is left Of Petrograd is not 
worth taking.

“PORTLAND PICNIC" AT . 
SEASIDE PARK TODAY

£ ■ %

Special August Prices ; j
We Are Offering Early Season Discounts 

on All Furs
Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Muskrat and 

Muscova Pony Coats, Hudson Seal 
Capes and Scarfs

Beaver Capes, $75.00 and $90.00

* * *

These morning fogs may improve the 
complexion, but not the temper. f *

August 27th, 1919Children’s Hair-cutting Shop—4th Floor.The annual picnic of St Peter’^and 
Holy Trinity churches, known as® the 
Portland picnic, is being held today at 
Seaside Park. It is customary to hold 
this picnic at Torrybura, but owing to 
the scarcity of cars it was found that 
transportation facilities were inadequate 
and it was decided to, avail themselves 
of an opportunity to hold it at Seaside 
Park, which was kindly offered to

At 9.30 o’clock this morning four 
street cars went to the comer of Doug
las Avenue and took a large number 
of children from St. Peter’s Sunday 
school, about the city for a ride after 
which they proceeded to the picnic 
grounds. Cars also went to Paradise 
row to get the children from Holy 
Trinity church Sunday school and they 
also went around the city.

At the park a large and energetic 
committee was in charge of refreshment 
booths, games, etc, and as weather con
ditions were favorable the outlook was 
bright for a successful picnic and an 
enjoyable day for all. The City Comet 
Juvenile Band played during the morn
ing and the senior band will play this 
afternoon and evening. This picnic is 
being held in aid of the orphans.

School Clothes
FOR BOYS

Where Father Spends His Time
U. S. statistician has figured that 

patronage of the movies has increased 
thirty per cent since prohibition 'be
came effective. Will the scene for that 
once famous song “Father, dear father, 
come home with me now,” be changed 
from the saloon entrance to the lobby of 
a picture palace?

• . * * *
Ip defence of St. John’s street paving 

it has been pointed out that 
travel all the, way from Indiantown to 
Reed’s Point over permanent pavements- 
Sure, but who wants to?

. v * * *

Toronto ,hoy who attended reception 
to the Princg pf Wales in a bathing suit 
must have got his ideas of the proper 
scantiness of .clothing for formal func
tions from some of the ladies’ evening 
gowns.

#

- V ‘
41 v

i "

Novelty is a strong attraction here in Boys’ Suits this 
season—smart new styles that will give the lad a bearing oi 
dressiness he will approve and mother will admire.

Norfolk and belted effects in new patterns and color
ings, close fitting backs, all around belt, slash pockets, patch 
pockets, over-flap pockets and other boyish styles that 
appeal.

One Special Lot for Boys 10 to 17 Years 
$11.65 k

Regularly Worth Up to $17.00 
Other Suits for Boys up to $25.00

For smaller boys, 3 to 9 years, Suits in Norfolk, Oliver 
Twist, waist-line belt effects, button-te-the-neck styles,

' $6.40 to $12.00
Also Furnishings for the Boy—Neckwear, Shirts, 

Blouses, Handkerchiefs

one can Mi
!F. S. THOMAS > .

I ;539 to 345$ Main Street 1

NOW SHOWING
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

txf )Hi A ;■
O- * *■ *

Ottawa Journal says that Mrs. Martin 
who died there last week “smoked a 
pipe every day up to a few days before 
her death.” She was only 108 years old 
when she passed away and but for her 
fondness for..the weed she might have 
lived to a ripe old age.

* * »
“Moncton jury holds no one respon

sible” says despatch. As if it was any 
different from other juries in that re
spect!

•;
I y

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them

(J,A____

m ' V
i
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Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King StreetOAK HALLThe East End Improvement League 

deserve much credit for betting the “old T . . 
dump” fixed up and made a fast base- Judging by the trouble they are hav- 
bnll diamond. Many fans say it is the | in8 in New York theatres the actors this 
best grounds in the city. , The bleechers time have struck more than an attitude, 
are being put up by carpenters and the 
grounds are chalked off like a big league 
diamond. Those who are interested in 
football are requested to meet after the 
game this evening between Hampton and 
the Roses on the Bast End diamond.

A silver cup has been offered for the 
winners of football matches and good 
games age expected.

The East End is coming into its own 
in the line of sport. The schedule below 
shows h»w close the baseball teams are 
in the East End league:—

Won. Lost P.C.
.720

* * * I

JXCor. SheriffSt John, N- B.440 Main St. •Watch Your Step”
Isn’t it thrilling to see a big motor

truck sailing down King street, gather
ing momentum as it goes, rushing like 
the wind itself to the accompaniment of 
the merry clank-clank of the roaring 
chinery ? To get the full benefit of the 
thrill it is better to watch the spectacle 
from the crossing at the foot of the 
street, particularly when a couple of 
street Cats have stopped to discharge 
their passengers and the crossing is 
thronged. A sporting element is intro- 

.680 dueved when the chauffeur neglects to 

.600 swing his arm to indicate in which diree- 

.540 tion he intends to tum and it is even 

.140 betting, with life and death as the stakes 
which way to hop- Around eight o’clock 
in the morning, when the crowds are get
ting to work, is the favorite time for 
this daily thrill.

Fizz DrinKs 
Sundaes 
Ices

ma-
/f

i

If you insist on the latest novelties in Sodas, Sundaes 
and Ices, and demand only the best in quality and 
service, your every wish and expectation will be grati
fied at the

Club.
Alerts.. ..
Cotton Mill 
Roses ..
Imperials .,
Rockwoods 

The Rockwoods dropped out of the 
league, and a new schedule is being ar
ranged for the remainder of the season.

The East End Improvement league 
are grateful for the use of Thorne Lodge 
hall, I. O. G. T., for their meetings and 
committee meetings, free of charge. This 
is in the interest of good sport in the 
east end of the dty.

8 3
t 4
6 4GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162.
.. 6 6

122

* * *

It Cost Him Thirty
The possible chance of securing 

of forbidden wet goods at “bargain 
rates” led a local citizen to part with 
the sum of $30 a few days ago but up 
to the present, so fax as is known, he 
has not received delivery of the goods.
A young man whom he knew entered 
his office and said he had a chance to 
get a few cases of whiskey cheap. Would 
the merchant care to take one or more? 
Well, considering that the brand men
tioned savoured of “the good old days” 
before prohibition and that it could be 
had at $30 a ease—yes, he would take 
two cases. Three o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon was the time appointed for de
livery—a half-holiday when none would 
be around the warehouse except the 
janitor. Mr. Merchant was there peitent- 
ly waiting until about 3.80 p. m. but I 
the goods expected did not arrive and he j 
went home, leaving instructions with 
the janitor to put the two cases away 
should they come. About 4-30 the tele
phone at his house rang and the young 
man who was to have brought them said 
that he had been unable to reach the 
warehouse at the hour appointed, as one 
must be careful in such matters, but he 
had the goods now and would lie leave 
them at the warehouse? This was agreed 
to. That evening the young chap called 
at the merchant’s home and saying he 
was working on a small margin asked if 
he could get pavmept for one case and he 
would call for the remainder on Monday 
after the whiskey had been examined.
He got $30 and walked off. When the 
business
Monday morning his first question was 
as to the whereabouts of the case but | 
was told none had arrived- There had I 
been no delivery on Saturday afternoon. J 
And applying a slight change to the | Ï 
words of the old proverb, the merchant i * 
now realizes that “a case In the house j i 

' is worth two in the warehouse.” V

«
1

Your
Hunting

Trip

a case

BYE-LAW CASES
IN POLICE COURT

;“He didn’t come to me in a nice 
way,” was the plea put up by C. J. Bas- 
sen in the police court this morning in 
answer to a charge made by Policeman 
Linton, who reported Mr. Bassen for 
allowing a packing case to remain on 
the sidewalk at the corner of Union and 
Sydney streets, and when ordered to* 
have it removed, failed to do so. Magis
trate Ritchie answered the defendant by 
saying that the police force should be 
equipped with kid gloves and that a 
book on etiquette should be prepared 
for their guidance. The case presented 
many humorous phases and was post
poned for the hearing of further witness -

Policeman Linton said that 11-46 a. m. 
yesterday he saw the box on the side
walk where it was obstructing traffic 
and he asked the defendant to remove 
it. Mr. Bassen suggested that the po
liceman look after having it removed, 
whereupon the witness gave him twenty 
minutes to get it out of the way and 
having failed to do this, he made the 
report. The case is to come up again 
at eleven o’clock tomorrow morning

again to mmd with these earlycomes
autumn days ; and now is the time to look
through your “shooting traps” and see 
just what you’ll need, then visit our big 
well-stocked " sporting department where 
you’ll be able to supply your every re
quirement, including

RIFLES
which we offer in Winchester, Reming- 

Savagv, Hamilton, Stevens, and
Did you ever stop to consider what sixty years of accumulated knowledge and ex

perience count for in a business ?
Isn’t it reasonable to assume that this knowledge and experience applied will be 

of benefit both to the business and to its patrons ? ' ^
MAGEE FURS and Magee reliability go hand in hand and always to the advan

tage of their customers.
An inspection of which we are offering in our Sixtieth Anniversary Sale will con

vince you that we can benefit you in a purchase.

es.
ton,
Ross, Also

SHOT GUNS 
in such well known makes as Reming
ton—Champion (plain)—Champion (ejec
tor)—and Armory

ALSO
i zoaded Shells, Empty Shells, Powder, 
Wads, Primers, Gun Cleaners, Loading 
implements, Metallic Cartridges.

Sporting Dept.—Second Floor. Take the 
Elevator.

I

FIRE MARSHALS ARE
MEETING IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Aug 27—The fourteenth an
nual convention of the Pire Marshals 
Association of North America opened 
here last night with a reception. About 
fifty visitors from various points in the 
United States and Canada had reported 
and it is expected that additional ar- 

I rivals today will bring the t trial number 
of delegates close to 200.

I

arrived at his office onman I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King StreetW. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. Master Furriers

Ask for Catalogue.
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The Perfection of the Dining Room
important than theThe creation of a certain impression in the dining-room is 

selection of any special style of furniture.
The atmosphere, the mental attitude is created, not by the magnificence of any 

or of any series of furniture pieces, but by the good taste that is reflected in the complete 
ensemble. • - -

more

one

What is a finer compliment to your guest than entertainment in a perfectly appointed 
dining-room, or what is a greater family influence in good breeding than perfect meal-time 
environment?

The perfection of the dining-room is an important responsibility, in the working out 
of which it is well to seek competent counsel.

This store places this counsel and co-operation at your disposal. While we show 
very unusual selections in furniture for the dining-room, priced to meet every price limitation, 
yet we regard the actual furniture as only “the means to the end.” Whether your needs may 
involve the purchase of just some individual piece of furniture or the complete furnishing of

pleasure and policy to see that your selection properly fitsyour dining-room, it will be
needs and contributes most to the beauty of your dining-room.

our
your

VALUE COMPARISONS ALWAYS INVITED!

V
Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day at J p. au, during 
this month.

91 Charlotte Street

v.

the HOUSE FURNISHES
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